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j

At New York, New York

STATEMENT C3F RU'

SO
^ENGLASS TO UNITED STATES ATTCRNET,

N DISTRICT OF NEW YCRK

' On Aug^ist 2f 1950# RUIH CSEENGLASS laads the following statement

-

to MYLSS J, LtiNE^ Chief Assistant^ United States Attorney^ Southern District
of New York, in the presence of SA WILLIAM F# NORTON and SA JOHN A.
HARRINGTON;

«BYMR. UNE:

Q* Mrs# ^eenglass^ before 1 ask you any tjuestionsj 1 would
like to warn you of your constitutional ri^ts. I think
you know what they are; in other words^ you don’t have
to answer any questions the answers to yhich might tend
to incriminate or degrade you* Do you understand that? •

You don’t have to answer any questions the answers which
in your option may tend to incriminate or degrado you*
You appreciate that and this statement is given voluntarily?

A, Un-hum.

Q. The statement that you give is not as the result of any threats,
promises or duress, that’s understood?

A, Yes.

Q. Are you married to David Greenglass?

A. That’s right*

•\

• \
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”Q.

A*

Q.
A.

.
Q.

Q.
A*

Q.

A.

Q.
A.

Q.
.A.

Q.
A.

Q.
A.

Q»
A.

Q«
A.

Q.
A.

Have any children?
Two

What ages?
and 2 months* r

y

yo\jr father and mother, viiere are they livinc?
Now York City

j-

Father *s name?
M*\X J. pkCNTZ

Do you know Juli^isAKosenberg?
Yes*

How long have you known him?
Close to 8 yoars^

Is he related to you?
YeSj married to bqt husband sister.

How long are you married?
8 years in November*

You have known him since you ‘re married?
About four or five weeks earlier*

i^at did you do before you weiemairicd?
Secretary

To vrfiom?

Mizrachi Organization,

lilhatts that?
Zionist Organization.

-it
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”Q* For the assistance of the DP^S or sooething?
'’A* No, it*s just a religious organization. Kiere were no DP^S at that time*

"Ur. Norton: 19l*2, wasn*t it?
"A. 191+0-1942

"jiTi Lane; Now, I am going to take your thou^ts back to November, 19lil*» Do you
recall having made a visit to your the ROSENBERGS* home?

«A, Yes.

In November, was it, 19U+?
"A, Yes,

"Q. And was there some discussion at that time about Communist affiliations?
"A, “Whose affiliations.

”Q. Communist affiliations?
**A. For whom? You mean for me?

”Q. Was there some talk at that time about Communists?
*»A. Yes, Julius v/as telling me that perhaps I had noticed that he seemed to have

severed active participation or that he wasnft being in the usual places,
that he wasn’t appearing at Ccmmunist meetings and rallies^

’’Q. He said that to you?
"A; Thatis right.

"Q. Who was present at that time?
”A. Just his wife and myself.

"Q. Why had he - was there any reason why he had asked you that? By that I mean
this, did you know that ho had been a Communist before that?

"A. Well, I never saw a card but it was commonly assumed in the family that he
was. I know that he was propagandizing my husband when he was about 12 or
13 yuars old; bringing literature into the house, terrific amount of
pressure. They were always talking about friends of theirs that were
Communists; never doubted that they were. I didn’t think they would give
the impression if it wasn’t so. ^

"Q. How about Julius'* wife, is she the same way? Is she quite iB5)ressed vdth
the Communist move?

"A. I tiiink so.
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*'Q* Did she express herself that way7
A, Tes.

T Q* Cen you tell me viher© Ethel and Julius mat?
: A. Yes, at a Communist club. Thqy told me.

Q* Wxen did she tell you this?
A, I can*t recall exactly Virhen it wasj once we ivere all discussing first

meetings, vdiere you met your husband and so on and she met Julie at a
Coffimvinist club,

Q, Did you ever attend any of those meetings yourself?
A, Did I ever attend?

Q. A Communist Club?
A. Yes, I did.

Q. Very often?
A. Tfell, Spasmodically but I did.

mness continues; I was a member of a for a period of about a year and I
attended the meetings; for a period of about 3 weeks or so I was President,
not because I was sufficiently active to be President but I was related to
Ethel and it was knovm there and I guess they felt as her kin I must bo
qualified, so X was President.

Q, "Wlien vra.s this, what year?
A. I think it vras in X9h3» As a matter of fact, I was approached by members

from the club that came to my house after I was married.

Q. Do you remaiter who they were?
A. I just remember one of them,^^tman onJ^teiman. She married. I don^t know

her married name. I lost contact with her.

Q* So that was for a yean*?

A. About a year.
^

Q. And Tvas Julius Rosenberg affiliated with that particular club. too?
A. No. «

Q. Wias Ethel?
A. No, that was - they were a bunch of green kids, most of them.
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”Q. Who -was the principal -who "was behind it?
A* The principal?

’Q» Who \vere the movers, sponsors, motivating fhctbrs, the bosses?
A* I cion*t remember* I could recall faces, I would remeniber names*

the occasion of this meeting in November, l?l4i, with Julius and Jgthel
.^(^osenborg, vdll you tell me to the best of your, recollection Just what took

pilaceat that time; who said what?
A* Hell, I told you that he mentioned I may have noticed he wasn*t buying the

paper as conspicuously and that they were not as active^ they didn^t appear
at the rallies at the Garden and things, and he said that he had been trying

for two years to get in touch with someone that he could be what he felt he was
slated for* He felt he was more - that he would rather do something active
rather than be active in the Party itself and then he told me that I knew
that DAVID was working at a place on a secret project and did I know aiything
about it* I said no, mail was censored coming in and out and that I had re-

ceived an affidavit from Washington which I signed to that effect. He told me that
DAVID was working on the atomic bomb and I a^ed him hovr he knew and he said

knew^ his friends told him* He kne'^ about it and he wouldn^t go into
it any further* Then he said that this was the biggest thing yet, that it was
top secret, that he felt it was information that should bo shared, that all
countries should have it, you know, to their mutual benefit and that Russia wa;
not being given this information and that Just on a basis of exchanging mutual
scientific information he felt that he was going to do his part to obtain it
for them and he asked if I would relay that to David and ask if he would par-
ticipate* So I objected, I didn»t Hkf* the idea.

Q. What else did . Julius at that meeting?
A* Julius said there were radiations from the bomb*

Q* Did ho say the bomb was a dangerous weapon? a
A* Yes, he said it vjas the most dangerous v/eapon to be used to date*

'

Q« Did he men6lon anything about radiation? \
A* Yes, I said that. .V

* • -4 ‘

,

Q* Did he say seething about - anything about the fact that Russia was not obtains
ing infonnation from the Allies with reference to the atom bomb?

A. He felt there should be a free exchange of information on it*
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‘’Q. Did he say anything about Russia being placed oh an equal plane with “the
. allies?

A. I said that bei'ore, Mr,. Lano, didn*t ,!•

Q. I don^t think you did, Mrs, Greenglass,

Q, ?ifhat>s your answer to that?
‘ '

A, Yes, he did; he said that he felt that the infomation should be made availr-
ablg to Russia as an equal ally, When I stated my reluctance, Ethel felt
that this would be something that they wouldl want to do, that I should mention
it to thoiTi, at least I could deliver the message,

vj. Just how did state this; what did she actually say, do you recall that?
A, No, Mr. Lane,

Q, Did she tell you to use your influence upon your husband?
A, She could hardly have said that, because I was against it*

Q, Did she ask you to use your influence upon your husband?
A, No, she said she felt it would be something he would Trant to know,

Q, Did she say she thou^t it ou^t to be done? .
’

>

A. She implied as much,

Q, Did she actually say that?
'

A. She wouldn*t feel he vfould vramt to do it and that I should tell him about It
if she was against it,

,

Q. ^Vhat if anything did she say atihat tine, that led you to believe she was in
favor of this whole schema?

A, She urged me to tell David about it, because she felt that he would be willine
to do it.

Q, lyas anyth 3jig ..else said at that time that you recall?
A,. Along ^diat lines?

'Q. Along this line? /

A, I can*t recall,
,

Q, Did Julius suggest that he vjoxild defray your expenses of the trip to •!

Albuquerque, New Mexico? > h
A* I think he gave me about $l50,. ,

’
'
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At that time, that night?
A* No, it ivasnit that ni^tj I don*t recall vrtiether it was that ni^t nr hob *

Q« Did he say it was going to be a loan or was he going to contribute that to you
as a gift?

A. No, he offered it*

Q. To give it to you to make the trip? . . .

.

A* Yes.

Q« You would never have to repay it?
A* I p/as prepared to make the trip and I didn^t want his money for it*

Q* He never asked you to repay him that $150?
A« No.

Q« So a short time thereafter you left for Albuquerque?
A# Ygs*

Q» This v/as the latter part of Nov, 'IShhi had been married then about 2
years at that time?

A, Thatts right,

Q* You had one child?
A* No children,

'

’Q* You arrived in Albuquerque, New Mexico about the 28th of Nov, IpiJi, is that
correct?

A* Yes,

Q. Did you register at a hotel?
A. Yes, the Hotel Franciscan*

Q* Did your husband join you there tlae same day?
A, Tosj I think I came on the 27th and he came on the 28th* Seems he was there

on a day after I got there*
•'1^ -

Q* long prare you there all together? j
A* About five days. . h

Q* Did you broach this subject of obtaining information to your husb^ while
you were there?

A • Not immediately*

• i

/
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How long after you were there did you speak to him about obtaining
information?
I can»t recall exactly, it was one day we went for a walk, I think it
was towards the end of his leave.

VIhat was your conversation with David at that time?
I repeated almost as well as I could remember what Julius had said.
And David turned dov/n at first; he was horrified, thou^it was wrong.
But he didnH give me his answer immediately — he told me on the following
day he would do this.

Did he tell you then about the physical setup of tte Los Alamos installations?
Yes, he told me it was about how mar^r building they were.

Did he give you the namesof any of the scientists working (k>T«i there?
Yes; pppenheimer and Urie, I remember.

Any others?
No.

Did he tell you you should give that information to Julius idien you cot
back? ^

Yes

.

When you had that conversation with Julius in Nov. prior to your depar-
ture for New Mexico, did Julius discuss with you your financial situation?
How do you mean?

Did he say that if you and your husband acquiesced to his suggestions
about getting information, that it mi^t result in your obtaining some
money for this job?
No, it virasn*t done on that basis. It was more sharing tte scientific in-
formation, not being paid to do the job. (It v.-as after that we received
the money.)

In other words, Julius/hever mentioned anirihing about your getting money
for this iTork? -f
No, not. S

When Ihvid« gave you this information in Albuquerque, did you make any
notes at the time of the names or of this information?
No, I remembered it.

10
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”Q* Ton Just retained it in your head?
A* I VTote it doTWi when I caisQ to NewTork#

Q* Ton wrote it down when you came to New York?
A. Thatts right.

Q» Wiere did you write it?
A* In iny home, .j, .j. .

.•

*

Q* Do you have the notes?
A, Oh, no, I gave the notes to Julius,

Q* Did you tell David ihat you had learned from Julius that he, David, was
working on the atom bomb?

A, Ygs, I did, David asked me how I knew about that because he had never
divulged any information, and I told him that Julius told n©.

Q. TShat did he say?
A. Then I proceeded to tell the story,

Q* Tour husband knevf he was wcrking on the atom bomb?
A, Yea

Q«
A.

Q.

A.

i
A.

Q«
A,

Did David tell you that he Tra.s to receive a furlou^ within a month»s time?He v/asn t certain v/hen it would take place; but we knew it was going tobe soon. ® ^

Did he tell you to tell Julius that v/hen he came home on furlou^, he woiildhave a lot more information about the atom boc^ physical setiuj?

about^ha^^
^-^nld see Julius v/hen he come home; he didn^t say anything

JTas there aiding also David said to you at that time in connection withthe atom bomb?
I can<t recall* Was there anything I said in the statement about it?

mti^riSt ^ correcp
^

*5i

Did JuliMRassnfe^come to see you on the 1st day you arrived.back?
No, a few days later ho came, to my homo* *

Q* Did he telephone you before he came over?
A*, I had no phone #

-U -
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«Q. Did you cccmunicate ^d-th him at that time when you arrived back in New York?
.A« No^ it was common family knowledge that I was back in New York and I guess

'

.* he knevr I v;as there*

Q* Did you write "Uiat you v/ere returning?
A. No, was only gone 5 days.

Q. Shortly after you got back he came to see you at 266 Rivlngton St?
A. No, it was 266 Stanton St. ,

Q. Did his vrife come vriLth him at that time?
A. No, he came alone. He was almost always alone.

Q. What was the conversation with Julius at that time, what did he say to
you and what did you say to him when he came over to your place?

A. Well, he asked me if I had spoken to Dhvid, and' what he had to say,
and then I told him that David consented to do this and I wrote down the
things he had told me as beet as I could remember.

Q. You wrote thcan on a piece of paper?
A. That ^ 3 right.

Q. TShat was contained in these notes?
A. The names of the scientists that I remeubored and the number of b\iildings*

A* I think I remember something I didnft tell you: as to how it was located,
whether it was camouflaged, v^iether you could see it easily. And I remember
it now, as I saw it i^hile I was there; it was very hi^ on a hill, the .

place had been a school for horse-back riding - a girl's school. It
coiiLdn't be seen or easily detected until you were almost ‘upon it. And

of course it was guarded; there was a guard checking everyone
'
golhg in

and out.

Q. Did he tell you, and did you repeat to Rosenberg just how the guard setup
* operated? * ..

A. No, never was discussed at all,

Q« Did that complete the conversation with Juliua? -

A, Yes, Julius said he would see David when "he came home on fbrlough* whenever
that would be, .

. <

Q. When did you next see Rosenberg?
^

‘

A. When David came in on f\arlou^.

- 12 ^
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"Q* You hadn't seen him before that?
A> I donttbaink so# David has another brother: His wife and I were

very close, we visited socially together* iiTe used to go see the
baby, Michael; bub no visit for that purpose until David was on
Furlou^.

Q.
A*

Q.
_A*

Q*

Q* Now, about a month later around Christmas time your husband returned
to New York City?

'A. yes.

Q« After his return did you go to Julius Rosenberet* anartment at 10 Monroe
Street?

“ ' “
•

X* Not immediately# Seems to me that we were trying to enjpy our furlou^
and that he came to our house for the purpose of discussing it with

‘

David. We were a little peeved with him because we felt that he was
interrupting; but he asked us to cone to his house for dinner, and we
did.

Q# When Julius came to your place at the time you thou^t he was interrupting,
did ha discuss ^vith David at that time anything about the atomic inforaw
ation?

A. No, seems to me it was discussed later at his house#
f

Q# Wasn't anything said at that time at all?
a; Yes, they must have talked about it, but I don't recall It#

I'm sure they didn't ignore it conpletely.

Q. You did make a definite appointment to have dinner at Julius t homo a few
^

days thereafter#
i

A# Yes, that's right^f

On this first visit by Julius to your home, was he accompany
d
"by his wife?

No, he v;as never accompanied by his wife; only when we saw them together
'

at his house.

Did David's brother belong to the communist party?
Not to my’ knowledge.

Or his other brother? v
Yes, his brother's name is Bernard, and his wife is Gladys^^«e6|y<ji|\iS

Where does he live?
65 Cannon St* in Manhattan, East side#

i'

Q*
a;
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Now will you tell us r*at happened on the occasion of your visit for
dinner to the Rosenberg >s apartment at 10 Monroe street sometime around
Christinas of 19Uh’i

A* "When vie got there there was a girl there whom Julius introduced as
‘

Ann, a friend. She was there for a while and then she left and we.

remained. After she had gone Julius said she was going to come to
'

New Mexico to get the information from David. He said it would be either
Ann or someone else, and I asked how he would know anyone else if she
didn*t show xxp*

Q. You askedj
A* That^s ri^t. And then I remembered Julius at that .point we were

in the kitchen 9nd he cut this jello top box and he said one-half
would be an idontification vdaoever came and he gave me the other half'.

Q. And was Ethel Rosenberg present at the time when this conversation took
place aboTrE cu'Ctaiig" Bie box top?

A. Yes, she vra-s* She was standing behind him in the kitchen.

Q. Did she have any comment to make at that time?
A. I don’t remember.

Q. But you are positive she heard this conversation?
A. She saw and heard it.

Q. Hoi7 far av/ay was she in tejms of feet?
A. ' About three or four feet behind Julius.

Q. Vilhere \vas David when this con’versation took place?
Am David was not in the rooms. I dontt remeber where he stood; he must have

been in another room. He was not present at the cutting* He didn^t see
it until I shewed it to him at home.

Q» How.ljng were you and Ethel and Julius in the kitchen?
A. I don*t knOTT; about fifteen minutes I guess*

"

Q. Were any cocktails served -that ni^t or any drinks? -i

A*' I don ft remember. acfy(r

Q» What did you do with part of "the box top which Jullusygaro to you?
A. I slipped it in my wallet.
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Will you explain to me just how the box top was cut?
A. It Tjas the side of the box that had printing on it* It is rect-

angular In shape*

Q« After the box cover was cut,
,

you had dinner, is that correct?
A* I don't know if it was before or after*

Q* You had a conversation at which you and Ethel and Julius and your
husband Y/ere present?

. A* Yes.

Q* What was the conversation between Julius and your husband — about the
atom bomb?

A* I recall that Julius asked my husband vdiat he was working on and Dave aajd
he vfas inthe experimental shop - people brought him sketches and he
produced charts for thcsm* I kncRY they had further discussions of a
technical natizre - I believe that ivas at the time that Julius took Dave
to meet another man*

Q* I am talking about this particular
hoiv the atom bomb vras detonated?
As I remember he asked him that the other time and David told him*

Q* After or before Julius had asked him? Didn*t he ask on the occasion
of this dinner*

A* No*

Q* Are you sure he didn^t?
'

A* I don*t think so* Mr* Lane I knovr it was asked but I have a feeling
it was asked at a different time.

Q* Did David at any time tell you of any conversations YThich he had out-
side of your presence with Julius?

A. Yes he did*

Q* Nov/ wdll you tell us what ha said with reference to those other convert
sations? '

A. Well there vas one ni^t—Julius took David to meet aijother mah and nihen
he came homo he told me that on their way there Julius had been question-
ing him as to hoi,v the atom bomb was detonated and Dave told him as best
he coT^d, I guess, and then he told me that he had met this other man;
that it was dark - he couldn»t see him clearly and he had spoken to him
for a fcT7 minutes*

,

ni^t - didn*t Julius/a5c David
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”Q. Now to go back to tho dinner conversation that you had with the
Rosenbergs* Do you recall that Julius told David during the course
of that dinner conversation what he \ranted David to get him in Los
Alamos by way of information? Ho gave Mm some instructions at that
time, didn»t he? Do you recall him telling him ho T?anted to* get bertaln
information at that time?

A* I recall him telling him that he wanted him not to be obvious or take
anything in sketches or blueprints or material but that he should relay
Tdiatever ho knew from information he had been working on and saw around
him. I seem to^ remember he was interested in how the aton bomb was
detonated and there was some mention made of hi^ speed cameras but as
to yfliat It v/as I could not say,

Q. It was too technical for you?
Ap Tes,

Q« Do you recall him telling David just how the Infomnation was to be
brought back to Julius?

A, He said someone was going to come to our house. . Wo thou^t Aim would
come with the information; it was tentatively arranged she would meet^ ^ theater in Denver • I think it v/as ^ it seems to me there was
some mention made of a purse - that she would have - and she would
present the purse to me and I would insert the written information David
obtained,

Qt pie v/as to show you was she not, tho other piece of the cardboard box?
A* Ann supposed to come - he said it would be Ann or someone else - you

couldntt assume Ann was going to come with a purse. ....

Q. Didn't he say viioever' came, you should identify him or her with the
other part of the box top? \I-srs>ofiov^<^*^A. He said if it would be someone else - jnnjfeeded no identification • I
had seen her two times before in their hone*

Q. When he came back in the room with the box top wasn't there some further
conversation ±n the living room about the box top?

^

A. No, I would remember showing it to Dave.

Q. Didn't Dave and Julius talk about how the information was to be brourfit
back? ^

A, Tes, David knew if it would not be Ann someone else would come to our home
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Did yoM tell hia JiOlus had said that?
A*, Yes,

Q, V/ho -was this woman Ann?
A, Ann was married to Mike yiio was a friend of Julius*,

Q-l Mik^- T^at is his last name?
A# ..^^^^ovlch,

Q* TSfhere do they live
A^ I don»t know - (Mr. Norton - Cleveland, I think)

Q, Was she a Caamunist?
A*, I don*t know,

Q, Did you ever see her attending any of the meetings?
A. We moved in different circles, we were different ages.

Q. How old was she?
A,/ I can>t say,

Q.. Roxighly?
A.; I think she was nearer Ethel* s age but it doe 3n*t seem possible.

0:. How old is Ethel?
A. Ethel- is going to be 35 - her husband went to school with Dave - it

makes him his age.

Q.^ What*s your guess looking at her?
A,. She looks to be about 25-

Q. You had known her for quite some time?
A* No, I only saw her about twice in Ethel's house; was a friend of

Ethel* 3,

Q« A close friend?
A. All her friends seem to be close friends. J

• Z

Q* You saw Mike — did you see her husband at the Rosenberg *s? •

A* Yes I did - I saw them together during this pre-Xmas vacation -
that ttsls the last time during the Xmas vacation^

- 17 *
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TUhat did her husband do to the best of your recollection?
A% He was an engineer^ but I don^t know what kind*

Q* Now "While Dave was on his furlou^ and after this dinner appoint-
ment at the Rosenbei^s s^ar^tanent didn^t David meet some man
in the 50fs? Ho^ue£&&.

A«(. Yes he did* Juliusjtook him to meet this man*

Q* Nov/ did David tell you. the manner in which Julius had introduced
David to "this "unknown man?

A* Yes he said this is David*

Q* He did not give the other man »3 name?
A, No.

Q*, Now after David had returned to New Mexico, how soon after that
did you go down to join him?

A, A month and a half,

Q* During that interim did you receive any information frcm DAVID
Yri"th reference to the atom bomb material?

A* Never through the mails*

Q* The mails?
A* The only v/ay I could get it; he was in New Mexico, I was in New York*

Q« Did J"ulius talk to you about the project during that interim?
A*. No*

Q* Did his "wife talk to you or anyone else?
A* No*

Q, Were you attending any meetings of the Communist Par'hy at tiat
time? '

A, No*

Q. When you arrived in Albuquerque where did you stop there?
A, I tliink I stayed at the El Fidel. ,]

Q* How long did you stay there?
A, $ days . *

*

- 18
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. Is that all?
A» Then I stayed in every hotel until I found a place to live^

Q« During this period did you talk to about the matter that Julius
had spoken to you about? Dave was sA^posed to ^t information for
Julius^ you must have discussed it.

A. I knew that scaneone was going to come.

Q. Didn»t Dave type up this stuff as he got information?
A. No sir*.

Q. He kept it in his mind?
A". He kept it in his mind.

Q. He never wrote it down?
A. He had ho typewriter*

Q* Then we go back to June of 19liS* When the mane came to your
apartment at 20? High Street, that was on the morning of June 3rd,
a Sunday morning, wasn»t it? Will you tell us what happened that
morning in your own words, to the best of your recollection? 3

A. A man came i^and he said his name wae iaye. He produced the other
half of tha^Uo box-top. Dave gave him half that we had*

Q« Where did Dave get it?
A, It was in my v/allet*

{

Q* He went to your wallet and got it?
A. Xes.

Q. Where was the ^vallet kept?
A* I guess it was in a piurse, I don*t recall.

Q« Was it on the table or in the bedroom?
A. I don^t renumber*

si

Q« Then what happened?
A. I believe that this man that I later found out w^f^ld, told him J

the infoimation he wanted and he said Dave was toroiteit down and
he would be back for it that day, ..

«

Q« What did Dave say, he was going to v?rite it down?
A. It was the only way to remaotber it - he said he wanted such and such

information* Dave said he would vrite it down and he should come back
to get it.

19 -
.

'
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"Q. Is that all that T?as said? Did you offer him a cup of coffee?
A4 I didnH like the situation well enough to be friendly*

Q* Hovr long did this meeting take pXace^ how much time was consumed?
• About 10 or 15 minutes* I think: he said he vroiild be back in the

afternoon*

Q* Did he come back?
A* lea

Qi And did he say 'vdiat information he wanted?
A4 . Yesi

Q* T^hat did he say he wanted?
A* I seem to remember the same - how the atom bomb was detonated, high

speed cameras*

Q* Are you sxire of that now?
A# I am not sure now^

Q. * You are not sure he had said he ^«5nted information that DAVS ms
supposed to have collected?

A*r Y/hatever Dave collected he was supposed to take it back*’

Q* Nov/ in the morning did Gold give Dave any money - did he produce an
envelope with some money in it?

A; No* He gave Dave the envelope when vre went for a walk.

Q» In the afternoon?
A* Yes in the afternoon*

Q« Did you open it?
A* Vilhen we came back - it v/as sealed and we didntt know what it was.

Q.' It was sealed?
A.' Yes*

Q. Yihen Gold came back in the afternoon it was about h O'clock wasn*t it4
A** I don»t remember.

Q.- Were you present in the apartment at that time?
Am Ygs*

1
I

•i

i

I

4

C^/
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TIJhen he got back in the afternoon Tshat tran^ired?
A« Dave gave him written information then I think it was purely

social, he asked where he came from — he said he came i^om J^ttsburghf

Q* Tou were all dressed?
A, I just dressed for the day»

Qf You were all prepared to go out* This meeting didn*t take more than
5 minutes did it?

A*. I don^t think so*-

Q* BetT/een 10 o*clock in the morning Tflien Gold first appeared until
0 * clock in the afternoon, Dave no doubt did some work on ttio type-

writer?
A, Wo had no typewriter*

Q* Who typed the material?
A* It was handwritten*

Qf It wasnH typed, and he wrote it dowti daring that interval? Do you
remember how many sheets it took?

A* No*

Q* Did you work on any of it or did he have you write any of it up?
A* J don*t recall - it wasn>t legible — Dave*s handwriting isnft always

legibla*.

Q« Will you describe the sheets of paper that your husband save to *

Gold?
A’, I think it was on 8x10 white ruled paper*

Q. In other words Dave gave this material all handwritten out in his
own handwriting in loose leaf form to Gold?

A, Yes.

Q* Now how did Gold happen to give David the money - what was said about
money at th^t time* do you recall?

A* No.

G* Did he give it to him 'jdiile out walking?
A, I think so*

. !
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**Q» Was there any talk between you and Dave as to the aaoimt of money r -

was he disappointed in the amount of money?
A« It ^7as!n*t a question of being disappointed, we realized then we

were being paid to do a ;jdb.

Q* Did anything happen after that?
A* We went for this walk and talked along the way and neap the USO Gold

left us and we went home.

Q» When Dr* Fuchs was arrested in February of 1950 did you rechive a
visit from Julius Rosenberg?

A» tes*.

Q* Do you recall the date of that visit?
A. No.

Q« Well, would May 23, 1950, if I told you that was the date that Julius .

came to your apartment, wpiild that refresh your recollection?
A. I recall that visit.

Q. You do recall it?
A. Xes.

Q. But you don't recall the date of the visit?
A. No*

Q. But you do recall that he visited you?
A. I v^ent to the hospital in February, I don't know if it was the latter

or early part*

Q* Do you remember Rosenberg came to your apartment -when Fuchs was
arrested and made some remark?

A* I can't remember that accurately. I remember Dave told me Julius
had been to see him and Fuchs had been picked up and the next one
would probably bo the one that had come to see us.

Q. Did you know him to bo Gold?
A* Yes.

Hq said they had broken contact with GOIUj that no one was going to
go near him, and that he hoped he would get away, wouldn't be picked

'''

up.
•

- 22
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Ho hoped that Gold would get away?
A« That *3 right* Siiace then Ifevid - was it yesterday - he told ms ,

that Julius told him at that tim to leave the coirntry* I
very sick and he didn*t say anything, but ha told hia then he wanted
him to get out of the country, and David wouldn't go#

Q* Didn’t Julius come to your apartment in May, 1^0 with a copy
of the newspaper?

A# Tes, a copy of the Heralct-I^ibune^

Q. And it had a photograph of Harry Gold?
A. Tes*

.

' "

Q« And au article that Gold had been arrested in Philade3i^ia?
A. Tes#

Q. At that time, didn’t JJsi^i^erg^^tell you, didn’t he identify Gold?
A, He said Gold was the man thaEnad been to see us in New Mexico*

Q* iJhat else did he say?
A. Hg said in all likelihood David v/ould be next and that he should

leave the country.

Q* And take the 2 children vrith you?
A* les, take your children and your clothes and go. .

Q* Go immodiately?
A. No, he said vre had about 2 or 3 weeks*

Q* <Vhat else did he say - did he tell you ii^here he vranted you to so?
A. Yos.

•

Q« Where? ’

A. Wanted us to go to Mexico City* •

Q* les.
A. And rent a house and stay about a month and at that time to write a

letter to the Soviet consul, I ferget the name*

Q* Were you to take a house in an assumed name or in your own name? •

A* I don’t remember that* •! seem to resmember he wanted David to* sign,
a letter to the Consul: I^ackson.
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the best of your recollection*
A*. I think so*

Q* It ’wasn*t to be signed David Greenglass?
A* • No* 3 days after the letter was mailed he was to meet someone from

the consul under a statue in a park* I believe this man was to give
David sufficient funds to bo able to proceed to Berne Switzerland cot*

Stockholm, I think; and there the same procedure was to be used;, to.
Tfrite a letter to the consril and meet under a statue in the park, until
we eventually got to, I think it was Czecho-Slovakla, and from there in
to Russia.

Q* Nhat were you st^osed to do ^en you got to Russia?
A* I don»t know*

Q* Did Julius say anything about obtaining passports for you?
A* Julius said we would get authentic American pas^orts, receive ttem

in Mexico City; but the second time he cams to our house, he said
his friend told him that we had to have a letter stating that the
whole family had been vaccinated against smallpox. He asked me if
my doctor would give me such a statement, and I refused to ask him
to do that, I said I wouldn^t ask him for false statement* Ho said
ho ;vo\2ld get his doctor to do that*

Q* Did he ask his doctor to do that?
A, No*

Q. IVho was his doctor?
A* I don*t know his doctor *3 name.

Q, You don*t know his doctor *s name?
A* No, I never obtained the statement; Juliusrsee^d to feel he could

get it from him* ^

——

—

Q, You say that while he lives in Knickerbocker Village, he has an office ^
in Brooklyn?

A* Yea*
^

Q, liThat does Michael call him? \

A* Michael calls him Dr. Bemie. '•
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Did jTjliusygfye David any money at this tlias when he told him to leave
tha country?
Yes, he gave him }1,000,

Did he tell you ^disre he got the $1,000? '

No, ,

Did you ask him?
His answer was always that he got it from his friend,

liVho was his friend?
I don*t know.

Did you ask him at that time who he got the thousand from?
No.

He gave you the $1,000 and told you to use that to get out of the
country?
No,' he says you have a month to spend this; I»ll give you more and get
“srtiat you need.

This was in your presence?
Yes, .

Was anyone else there?
No.

And. David was there?
Yes, He said you have got to go to the dashers; I said what is that?
He said the Soviet Union. I said. Are you going too; how does Ethel
feel about it. He said she is disturbed, but she realizes she has
got to go.

Didn^t David tell Julius that he imeded more money?
No, David said -- I think it was I that said, we can*t go anywhere, we
have an infant here; we can*t just up auid leave,

lhat did he say? .

He said your baby won^t die; babies are bom in' the air and on trains
and she vdll survive. The doctor says if you take a case of milk and*
boil the v/ater, she will live,

‘ *
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"Qt His doctor knew he was leaving the cotntry?
A* I don<t know; that*s irtiat he said#

Q# How did he happen to give David the $li000?
A* I don*t know; that's inhat he said#

Q# How did ho happen to give David the $U000?
A« Aboiit June, 1^0.

Q« How did he happen to ^ve hija the $hOCX)7
A^ He came to the house and called David into another room and gave him

•• the $U0p0*

Q« You weren't present?
A.

;
i was in the hotass vhen he came; he walked back in the kitchen and
told me# He asked me to go down for a walk, ahd gave him Instnictlc^
for leaving# At that time David and I had already discussed it and
decided not to tell Julius that we weren't going to leave because
David felt that if he knew of oia* intentions, soae physical harm
might CODIQ to us, that it would be best to let him believe we were
going,

Q» Did you talk to Julius.-tai this occasion when you saw him June 2, 1950?
A, He was very melodramatic, discussed eveiything in vhispors, he was under

• the iji^QSsion there wore ears all over the house, he took David down
for a ivalk#

Q« You didn't discuss it with Julius?
A. Going to Mexico City: no# David told me about that later.

Q. .
Did you' say something about the $1,000 you received being In payment
of seme debt? V..

A# No, not in payment of debt# I told him we wouldn't go anywhere because
we owed a lot of people money we had incurred in the business,
his mismanagement#

•s

Q« You said you put $500 of this $1000 in a fecial account of Manufacture!^
Trust Company of Mew York City? ^ j

A# YoS|
t

Q, How was that account set up? #

A, In my name, but wlien I had the accident David got a power of attorney
in his and my name.
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”Q* In your maiden name?
A* No, my marriage name. As it stands now we both can use the checking

account. '

TThat did you do with the $ii,000?
He never touched it until we gave it to Mr# ROGGE. TTe took the $14,000
and DAVID taped the package with Scotch Tape and placed it in the fire
place In the flue. The money remained there. It was only there for
a fow^ys and David took it out and gave it to my broiiier-in-law,
LOUI^J^EL, and he had it until the time David called him from the FBI
Headquarters and told him to get in touch with Mr. Rogge. The follow- I

ing morning, June l6th, he brought it to Mr. Rogge >s office.
)

’
•

"I

When David received the $U#000 from Julius about June 2, 1950, do you
know whether Julius had promised him any additional moneys?
Yes, he promised him $2,000 additional.

TThen was he to get it?
He told him ho would be back with it. David told him to keep away
and leave us alone j that we did not want the money.

V 1

Did Rosen’berg
^

make a third visit to your home?
Yes, sometime after June 5.

Q. Tfere you present on this occasion?
A. Yes,

Q. liiras a conversation indulged in at that time?
A. Yes,

Q. iVere you present at the conversation?
A. Yos^

Q, 'What "VTas the conversation at this time?
A# He walked in and David said he was boing followed and to please leave

us alone and not to come back any more, Julius said he was going to "'w .

bring $2,000 more and he said he hadn*t noticed anyone watching our
house and he was sure David was imagining it.

Qi Who was the accountant for the firm that Rosenberg was connected vdth?
A* Dr. Mervin Isaacs, 1220 Broadway, Lackawanna U-7h56'.
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”Q. What was the nams of the corporation?
A, Pitt Machine Products*

Q* T?ho was the R’esident?
A. I don*t know ?*o the officers are* I donit remember—all four of them

officers; it«3 a closed corporation. He was st:^posed to have the
^5,000 cash and Schein said he would settle for liiat and Schoin invested
more than that—I think he invested ^^10,000 or $15,000 - he v/as going to
settle for <«>5j000 Julius could get - his cousin a dentist was supposed

him the money and at the last moment his cousin i^neged - he
said he would want the $5,000 in 6 months and Julius didnH feel the
business could do that good — he told us he had not been taking any
money in salary for the 9 months after David left the business because
if he took a salary Schein would have to take a salary and he wasn>t
living on air all that time - he was buying clothes for his children
and other expenses he had^ but he said he didn^t take any money* I am
sure he couldn»t borrow any money because his credit isn»t good any more.

Q* How do you know?
A# Anyone in tho family he borrowed from he hasn't returned*"

a
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SIATEKEWT OF HARHT GOLD TO DOTTED STATES
ATTORNEY. SOOTHERM DISTRICT OP HRW Tnny

'

. ^ V" '

•
. \ ^

•

^ following statement was made by HARBY QOIJI to vytts'q t tamw.

ASJmt*r^iQ<o*
States Attorney, Southern USsStcrsTUSw TtWc, on •

•'^ Specia Agents WILLIAM F, NORTON ;aud ;

W Mr» Lane t

Q - Mr, Gold> before l ask you any questloiis I want to
warn you of your Constitutional rights} In othar .

.

wordsj to escplaln it to you^ ^u dontt have to
answer any questions I ask you which in your opinion
may tend to either incriminate or degrade you,
I see# ;

A

A

Q

A'

Q
A

Q
A

And I want you to understand that any testimor^
which you give here now may.h© used against you in
the event that you should be indicted, and I want
you to understand tlxat any statements you aiake herenow are made voluntarily and without axw- promises of
any sort} is that clesur?
Tes, it<s perfectly clear to me—-I mean> lt»s
perfectly clear to the consequences resulting
from any statements I make, but I intend to give
every shred and particle of fact, regardless of
conaequenceo^-

In the first place, are you a member of the Communist
Party?
No, I am not.

Never have been? - ^

Never had been.

Never carried a card of any sor^7
Never carried a card.

' I
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”Q When« for the first t4iQe4 did you bec^oe acquainted
with JuliusJlojjSjObegg? v

A I nevSTEnewjuliiis Rosenberg* I believe that a maa

vrho Very closely resembles Julius Rosenberg passed me
in February, the first Sunday in February of 1950, at

90th Street Elmhurst Station of the Flushijig

elevated line* ..

Q Tl?hy do you say that?
A I saw a picture of Rosenberg in the papers* I recall .

having waited on that comer j this was whej^^chs
^

T^s arrested, on Friday—and in my panic X went to

New York; this was the time of the regular meeting
which had been determined by a Soviet agent who cane

to my ' home in October* These regular meetings were
to be every alternate month; one was in December and
one in February, the first Sunday of each month*

Q What year?

A The first took place in 19U9; the second one took
place in Februaiy of 1950—-and I thought that no one
came there—

Q You say that you were having regular meetings?

A These meetings were for this purpose i At a previous
meeting in eithesr very late October or very early
November we had made the f^Uowizig arrangement—

Q (interrupting) Who Is iwet?

A This man who came to sy home In October*
' s t

Q Who was It? .

A A Soviet agent; X dontt know his name*

Q What does he look like?

A I* ve given a full description of him* ’ The arrange-
ment which we made at the third meeting we had in
either late October or early Novanber was this; Start-
ing with the first Supday in December and oohtinuing
on the first. Sunday of every alternate month thereafter,

f
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••at 10 A»U*> I was to be at this comer in Jackson
Hei^ts^ which Is the Steeet Elsihurst Station
of the Flushing line, and I was to appear at *•>»<«»

corner, near a newsstand; the person who was to meet
me was be on the other side of the street* Nbw*
if there was no business to be transacted between the
two of us, WB were merely to stay on our respective
comers, facing each other. The recognition signals
were to be as follows t I was to be smoking a pipe

. with a curved stem and a large bowl, i have such a
pipe. The other man was to be smoking a cigar, 1

'

would like to note here that ny Soviet contact had
there was a possibility, a good possibility,

that the person who would meet me would bo unknown to
me, and would not be this man with whom the meeting^d been arranged. Now, there was also an arrangement
for an emergency meeting. The means of ny getting In
touch with the Russian agent wei*e as follows: I was
to insert an ad running for three days. In the New
York Times, This ad was to read as follows: Blo,»
chemist, age 32, Master's degree, desires work in food
^dustry or related industrial field and one which
involves research. Primary consideration is the
opportunity to do independent investigative work.

Now, who gave you these instmctions?
These instructions were the result of a long taiv
between the Russian agent and myself and they are the
result of a suggestion which I made.

Where did the conversation take jdLace?
The conversation took place in the Bronx, somewhere-—
I would say within a mile or two miles of the Bronx
Zoo,

In an automobile?
No, sitting on a benicdi alongside a swan park.

How did you happen to appear there for this conversa-
tion? ‘
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'*A This was the result of a previotis arrangement
during the meeting in October*

Q V/here was that meeting?
A That second meeting took place somewhere in Forest

Hills, in Queens—somewhere in the neighborhood of
the Union Turnpike and the 7Uth Street Station of the
8th Avenue*^

Q imho had arranged that meeting? ^

A That was arranged by this Russian. I would like to.
add—this third meeting which took place near the
Bronx Park vfas also arranged by the Russian.

Q This was all in 19U9?
A Tes.'

Q How did you happen to meet the Russian?
A He came to my home on a Saturday night in either very

early October or very late September.

Q TThere was that?
A At my home in Philadelphia.'

‘

Q "VRio was present?
A Ho one; ny brother had gone out for the evening; it

was 8 or 8:30.

Q How did he happen to introduce himself?
A He introduced himself' by showing me a tom piece of

paper which had on it, partly obscured, the words
Pauli Street, in my handwriting. I at one time had a
matching piece of paper.

Q Where did you obtain that?
A That^aper had been given to me by a man whom I knew^ I since identified as Anatole
j^iftonovlch rakovleV|

r
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"Q I show you a picture, on which we will put a mark, with
the date—-I show you a picture on the back of which
are the initials of the stenographer, RMK, and the
date, 8/1/50, and ask you 4-f that is a picture of
Yakovlev?

A That is Yakovlev^undeniably. This' piece of paper *

was exch^ed^tween the two of us, Yakovlev and me.
^sometime in 19ii5* : . ,

iii«,

Q How did you meet him in 19ii5?
A Yakovlev had been introduced to me in very early 19Ui.

by a man who was a Russian agent and whom I knew only
as Sam* I have since identified Sam as Semen Semenoff.

Q Where did this take place?
A The introduction between Yakovlev and I? That took

place in Manhattan,

Q Whereabouts?
A I would say somewhere above 3iith Street and between

42nd and 34th on the 8th Avenue*

Q Was there anyone else present?
A There was no one else present*

Q You mentioned something about having seen a man who
resembles Mr, Rosenberg on the morning of -

A First Sunday in February, 1950 .

Q A man who resembles Julius Rosenberg who appeared
at the appointed meeting place. Was he smokiM a
cigar?

A He was smoking a Cigar*
*

Q I show you a picture of Juliug
A pf the two photos, the full-faced one, looks very

much like him*

33 -
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”Q I show you another*
A This looks like him also* '

j

(Stenographer marks Exhibits 2 and 3, with initials
and date)

i
‘

Q The record to indicate that the witness has identified
Elxhibits 2 and 3 s-s the person whoin he has seen at
that particular rendezvous*

A In Exhibit 3j the right-hand picture, most closely
resembles the man whom I believe I saw on this first
Sunday in February, 1950*

Q Can you describe the way this man was dressed?
A Tea I can* I believe that he wore a brown hat, brown

shoes, possibly black shoes, a brown suit or a dark
one which was somehow dark in color and a light-colored
brown overcoat which may have had a rough finish to it.
In passing me, he peered somewhat closely at ny face*
He was smoking a cigar*

Q IVhen, for the first time did you meet David Greenglass?
A On the first Sunday in June, I believe the day was

the third of June, 19U5#

Q TThere did you meet Mm?
A I net him in his apartment in Albuquerque, Now Mexico.

Q I show you Government Exhibit No. U and 1 ask you if
that exhibit represents the man whom you saw as Davis
Greenglass?

(Stenographer marks pictures. Exhibits h and 5)

A The right-handed photo on Exhibit U most closely resem-
bles the man vdiom I have since identified as David
Greenglass.

(Mr. Lane is interrupted by
telephone call)
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” (Stenographer told to mark Government Exhibits
7 and 8)

Q Ncw^ did you meet Mrs* Greerjglass at the same time?
A Yes, I did.

Q I show you Government* s ’ exhibits 6 and 7 and I ask you
if those are pictures of Mrs. Greenglass?

A Yes, these are the photographs of Mrs. Greenglass. •

The one which most closely resembles her is the left-
hand one, Exhibit 7*

Q "When did you say the meeting took place?
A On the first Sunday of June, 191*5, and I believe the

date was the third of June.

Q Hovr did you happen to go to Albuquerque?
A The occasion was an off-shoot of a previous meeting

which I had had on Sati^ay, June 2, at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, with Dr. Klau^^chs.

.

•

Q Has this been dovered before?
A This has been covered before in great detail.

Q Who gave the instructions to go and see Greenglass?
A They were given to me by a man whom I knew as John*

and whom I have since identified as Anato^faSo^v,

Q When and where did he give you these instructions?
A At a bar near Third Avenue near i*2nd Street.

Q When?
A They were given to me on Saturday - on the last Saturday

in May,^

Q 1950?
A 191*5.

'

Q What happened then?
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”A It was at this time that I had gone to meet jlohn so
that he might verify that I was going to see in
Santa Fe* ' Before this meeting at the bar on InSa
Avenue, I had no indication that there was to be this
side meeting, I knew I was going to See Fudis, which
had been arraJiged in Cambridge, Mass., but 1 did not
know have any idea of what ^7as going to take place#
This was a result of a side meeting#

‘

Q Tou are talking about this meeting on Third Avenue in
February of 19u5 when you went there - just exactly
v*at did you say to this fellow John,

A This meeting at the bar on Third Avenue had as its
primary purpose the fact that I was actually going
to Santa Fe to carry out a rendezvous with Dr, Klaus

‘

Fuchs, Tdiich rendezvous had been arranged by Fuchs
and myself In Cambridge in January of 19U5* At this
time also, John told me that there existed in Albuquerque
a man 1^0 was employed In the Atomic Energy Project#
I assumed that he meant a civilian# He told me that
after I had seen Dr, Fuchs, that I should return to
Albuquerque, and that on that Saturday night I should
visit this man and pick up certain information which
he had prepared, I further was instructed that should
this man not be in Albuquerque, that his wife would bo
there and vrould have the information for me# In addi-
tion, I was given the sum of $500# and was told that
should either the man or his wife evince, ary need
for the money, that I should give it to them#

Q What’ denominations were the bills?
A The bills, I believe, were in small denouinations -

mostly 10»s and 20»s, possibly a few 5*s*

Q Anything else?
A There was a means of recognition' which I recall as

follows: I was to tender a piece of cardboard cut in
an irregular manner J this piece of cardboard was
to bo matched by a second piece which the person '

whom I mot would have. Further, I was to state that
I bought records from the person vhose name I recall
vl^^qxi in Brooklyn# The piece of cardboard was re-
ceived by Yakovlev#
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And this all took place at tho bar on AvenUe^
A That*s correct#

Q And what did you receive yourself for doing this?
A I received nothing for doing this mission*

Q Who paid your expenses?
A Originally I had thought that I had stood the expense

of the entire trip myself* Since then, I believe, that
part or possibly all of the expense was paid- by
money which had been given to me by Yakovlev some
time in February or March of 19h$*

Q After you had made the trip, did he reimburse you?
A No, he gave mo tho money before'*

Q How much was that?
A I dontt recall* I believe it was in the neighborhood

of §i|.00*

Q Did "that complete that meetir^ at the bar?
A That completes the meeting at the bar*

Q From there you went to Albuquerque?

Q Are you siiro there was not anything else said at that
time? '

A Nothing, with the exception that I was given instruct
tions as to the whereabouts of tliis man and his wife.

Q Takovlev. gave you those instructions?
A Yes*

Q What did he say?
A He gave me no physical description whatever of these

people*

Q I show you Government's Exhibit 8, >Yhich is a picture
of a man and T/oman together, and ask if you can identify
that couple as the Greenglasses vdiom you met in
Albuquerque?

4
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WA fhese two people in the photograph, exactly ••••
are the exact Images of the two people whom I met

*

in Albuquerque on the first Sunday in June, X9hS»

Q YThat time did this meeting take place?
A There were two meetings — the first one took place

at approximately 9 a *111* Sunday morning*. At that time
I met both Mr. Greeiiglass and Mrs# Greenglass. RUTKf

Q Did you introduce yourself

?

A I introduced myself according to the instructions I
had been given.

Q YHiat did you do?
A I showed the man who opened the door - he was wearing

pajama tops and the pants of the soldier of the
United States Army,

Q This is the moetlng, that Sunday morning. Before
I go into the meeting, did you by any chance go
to that building on the night before?

A Yes, I did* On Saturday night, after my return
from Santa Fey, I went to the place irtiose address
had been giv^ to me by Yakovlev. I recall the
location of the house in the following manner.
It was about six blocks above the Santa Fey over-
pass of the railroad and was on the lefthand side
of Central Avenue going out in the direction of
the University of New Mexico.

Q When you got there did you meet anybody that
night?

A I met one man that night, who was an elderly man
of about 63 or 65*

Q Do you know his name?
A I do not know his name.

Q Did you talk to him?. •*

A I spoke with him*
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**.9 Tifhat about?
A I spoke to hiia oh the veranda of the house and

• asked for the Greenglaases; He iold nie they had
gone out that evening, but they virbuid be In the
foUoiTing morning*

Q Did you identiiy yourself or tell ttie old loan
who you were?

A No, I did not in ar\y manner idehtif^r nyself^

Q And you left no message? ^

A HOm

Q That was the next morning, at 9 o» clocks the
Sunday morning; that was the time when Mr*
GreengZass appeared in pajama tops* Vf&a itrsi
Greenglass there too?.

A I will cover this in chronologic orderi

Q

A

^t happened when liiri Greehgiass opened the
door?
I said that I brought greetings ft*o«i^£a^in
Brooklyn, and I produced the irregular shaped '

piece of cardboard# Greenglass Said, »0h, yes,
come in.* - smiled# I entered the room and noticed
a woman there Tdiom I assumed to be Mrs; Greenglass;
She was already dressed in a housecoat of some
kind, or a housedress. He went to his wallet
and produced the matching piece of cardboard*
I then asked himMhether he had any information
for me and he said that he did,’ but that he would
not have it prepared until the afternoon# There
then ensued a conversation between .during T<diich
the following matters were covered# He explained
to me that his wife had arrived there some months
previous, and that they were running very short
of funds, and that it shortly would be in^wssible
for her to rem^n aiy longer in Albuquerque* I -

then told him I had a sum of money for him and
gave him the in an envelope; At this junc-
ture, I believe J£;^ifee.§iaglas^^was in the very



”tlny kitchen* I cannot definitely say whetdier
she was out of hearing or not, but I do believe
that we were still on the subject of money when
she returned to the room* I believe it was at
that moment because Greenglass had a disappointed
look on his face that I stated that probably I
would be back In Albuquerque in September and would
then bring more money with me* He did say, however,
that for the time being the $5^00 would be
sufficient and would be a great aid. He then told
me with great enthusiasm or rather he did begin
to tell me with great enthusiasm of several other
possible recruits that is people who might also
furnish information on atomic energy* I out
short because this was very contrary to any means
or procedure which I had developed and which I
had been steeped in during my long association
vrith the Soviets. I told him never to attenmt to
enlist anyone and not to think of it in form
or manner. He agreed with me. He did not seeman^ or taken aback hr/ the rebuke. He said, »yesi,
I was right, that just prcvioxis a man whom he knew
at Santa Fey had been broken to the ranks and had
been sent clse^vhere, possibly to a federal deten-
tion site. * Though I am not sure of this last*
There was some conversation by Mrs. Greenglass
during this interval. I believe she stated to me
that she had recalled a julius, arid I understood
that Julius was a relative of hers*

Tou mentioned something about »you believe

t

canft you state definitely whether she actually
say or didntt? .

The word, f believe* was an unfortunate slip.
What I intended to say was I recall very definitely
dui'ing this morning meeting that Mrs. Greenfflasa
told me she had seen and spoken wiiFa J^ius JjT
New York, just prior to her coming to Albuquerque
in April, 19h5*
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«Q

A

Q

A

Q
A

Q
A

Q
A

Jier?
She did not say what Julius had told her, but Igathered that Julius had knowledge of the fact

^ Greenglase

This is at this particular meeting, in the
morning?
Yes.

Did that end the conversation for the morning?ms concludes the conversation in the morningwith the ^ception o£ the fact that I agreed tomeet a^ut 3:30 or 1; in, the afternoon at the
Greenglass apartment.

What happened next?
I ret^ned to the Greenglass apai'tment at the

5?’^.^ afternoon. I would like toState the first meeting wasdxsut 15 or 20

P® second meeting linrolved attae taterval of only about 5 minutes. At this
gave me an envelope idiich containetsome 3 or U typewritten sheets plus a sheet whichcontained a rough sketch of some sort.

Was Fjs. Greenglass
Yes, at this time in the Greenglass apartments

1^3 there aiy conversation at this time?
I believetne conversation concerned the difficulty

°’^®"Slass was involved in obtainingmvK in Albuquerque so as to raise further fundsfor staying near her husband. I believe at this
mentioned the fact that he usually

^ Albuquerque very regularly on weekends,

weeks ap^t. Also some mention made that they
packages containing deli-catessen items sent to them from New York.* I

- J4I -
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"particularly recall the mention of the fact that
a small sal^i and pumpernickel bread also*

Q Did that conclude the conversation then?
A This does not conclude the' conversation since

we left the Oreenglass apartment together*

Q The Three of you?
A res, and walked for several minutes, possibly

two minutes about tiro or three streets north of •

Central Avenue, but parallel to Central Avenue
at which time wo parted*

Q Was there any further conversation about this
business during the walk?

A I would like to mention I have omitted one itaa
and this concerns the morning meeting. This
concerns tho fact that Grecnglass told me during
the morning that he expected to be furloughed and*
wo\ad take the opportunity to go home to New Tork*
He told me I could get in touch with him about
Christmas time by calling Julius. I do not
believe a last name was given, but I do recall a
phone number given. However, I am unable to re-
member the phone number, I thought it was
somewhere in the Bronx of New Toik.

Q You moan you thought the telephone exchange was
in the Bronx.

A Yea.

Q ' He did not give you an address?
A No.

Q The Bronx was mentioned?
A I do not believe the Bronx was mentioned and 1 believe this is

purely ny guess that the phone number he gave me
belonged to Julius.

m
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Q
A

Q

A

Q
A

Q
A

Then what did you do after you left Greenglass?
I left the Greenglasses and sat along a stone wall
on Central Avenue, watching a parade which had to
do with a religious festival taking place that
Sunday in Albuquerque* Early in the evening I
took the train returning to tho East*

What train?
Santa Railroad*

Ton were in New York?
No, I did not return to New fork* I went to
^icago and then returned to Not York* Yes. that
is correct*.

You went to New York by w^ of Chicago?
Yes*

Did you stop off in Chicago?
I went to New York by Santa Fey Railroad. In
Chicago, to save time, I took a plane to Washington
since the wait for a train would involve a stay
in Chicago until late evening* I arrived in
Chicago early in the morning. i went by plane
to Washington* I could not get direct routing
to New York and from Washington in the afternoon
I took the Penn Railroad to New York*

Were you in a hurry to get back?
I had to keep a meeting which had been arranged.

Before you left New York, did you telephone
Yakovlev?
No#

You did not communicatG iTith him?
No, I had no means of Conmrunicating with Yakovlev.

TIhon did you arrive in New York?
Very likely a Tuesday or Wednesday e\^ning*
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And did you contact Takovlev?
A yes.

Q How did you happen to contact him?
A Tfe met ly a prearranged agreement at a place near

the point where Brooklyn runs into Queens, some-
where in the neighborhood of Metropolitan Avenue.
This meeting had been arranged, the date, exact
hour and moeting and the place had been arranged
by us at our last meeting at tho bar on U7th
Street.

Q This is the reason why you were anxious to set
back?

^

A That Is correct.

Q Tfhat time did this meeting take place, day or night?
A This meeting took place I woiLl.d estimate about 8*30

or 9 ot clock#

Q Just between you and Takovlev?
A The only people present vfere takovlev and I.

Q What did he say when you met him?
A I do not recall that he said ai^hing beyond the fact

*did you see the Doctor and the other man* and I said
fyes* and handed over to him tho information ^ch I
obtained from bothJg^hs and Qreenglass.

Q Is that all that vras said? Didnit you toll him you would
give him ^500.?

^ believe that I mentioned anything about the
v500. I would like to note here that during the very
long course in any meetings with a number of Soviet
agents we had developed a technique whereby on tho \
occasion when^ important information v/as transferred
that the meetings wore to bo of the briefest possible -i

duration.

Q Ifr. fialsLI am going to take you back now to that meeting
at Albuquerque with the Greonglassers. This is Jiist
to refresh you recollection. V/as T^re any possibility
that you recall now that yOu have introduced
yourself as Dave? .
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Q
A

Q

A

Q

A

Q

It recalls a very familiar - it strikes a very familiar
chord in ny memory.

That you did introduce yourself as Dave?
There is a distinct possibility.

V/hen you mention to the best of your recollection Dave
jSrtS'englasser upon seeing your c€^ from this cardboard
box top won't to his wallet, do you recall whether it
was his wallet or a womants wallet. Do you recall what
wallet it was or are you a little.hazj^
It was a wallet I I am not at all sure whether it was h-tg

Y/allet either. It may liave been in back and there is
even the possibility that he may have asked her to eet
it. .

‘ ®

But in any event whether he got it or she got it, it
was produced by one of them and he handed it to you?
She was the person who handed it to me.

Was there any talk at all as you recall it about the
names of some of the well-knoym scientists 1^0 were
working there?
There was no talk whatever concerning the names of
any well-Ioiown scientists.

Was there any discussion - did you ask them whether
or not there were certain people working at tho Los
Alamos plant who were inclined to be Icftlsts?
No I recalled ny instructions frojijift^tovlev and I
follo\Ted these explicitly which were^erely to obtain
the infonaation from cither Greenglasser or his wife,
to pay them the shotild they shovT'any need for it
and to leave — and the third point was to arrange for
a future meeting.

DidnH you tell me before that Dave Greenglasser had
started to enumerate the names of certain people vdio might
be inclined that way and you stopped him,
Yakovlev all of a sudden?

'

“• *»
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Vi Itoat is correct because it is exactly contrary to
the procedures I had been taught#

“BT wa. NORTON*

Q
A

Did you discuss lenses and high speed cameras?
We did not - I do not recall aiything of such amt^e# The only thing that I can remember was the
fact that Greenglasser told me that he was working
at Los Alamos in eitlier one of the three following
categories: As,.a skilled machinist, as an electrician
or as a physicist's helper. I believe that the first
one was what he did specify^ Also, Z would like to
a d that he told me that the information he was giving
me cm^dicd a specific piece of equipment on Trtiich he
was at that time doing machine work#"

”BTm.

Q This information, as I understand it, is contained in

^ ^ envelope that was ftirnishcd to you, is that correct?

^ material contained
in the envelope to examine it in his presence?

A I believe I took it out - the material was in sheets.

Q It was in. sheets do you remember that?
A Tes I do.

Q
A

Q
A

Tell us about it?
I also believe that on another occasion, while I was
on the train that I again glanced at the sheets.

Will you tell us what your recollection is?
recollection is of these typewritten pages

and of the one roughtsketch. I don»t believe that Iread it all - read tHe material at all.

Q Did you discuss the atom bomb at all with Dave
Greenglasser?

A No we did not.
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**Q Did you tell him that you were a chemical engineer?
A I believe I told him I was a biological chemist*

Q Isn' t it natural then you would discuss the atom bombs?
A No we did not* 1 would like to emphasize that my

principal desire after having obtained the information
from Klaus Fuchs on the day previous was to get out
of Albuquerque as fast as I could - I did not wish
to prolong the discussion at all#

Q The fact that you did have those papers that you
obtained from Dave’ Orcenglasser and that had to do
with the atom bomb, wouldn't THat fact make you
discuss it - you would mention a little about it?

A I mentioned nothing whatever - I ATould lik^to
emphasise here that even as far as Kalua)l6^hs went
there was very little discussion of “^H^rork that
Fuchs was doing* The only time that such discussion
took place was when Fuchs felt it necessary to
supplement his written information with oral state-
ments*

Q I am interested in determining whether you might
have said some little something about the atom bomb?

A Definitely nothing — the only point on my wInH uras
surprise at the fact that he was a G.I. - that floored
me - I didnit expect that*

Q Do you recall if Dave Greenglasser had opened the
envelope containing the money - Hd Dave Greenglassei-
open the envelope with your $500* idiile you were wi^
him?

A I believe that he opened the envelope and Just glanced
inside and "that I told him I believe he would find
the amount that I had stated correct*

Did you tell him you were giving 'him $500?
Tes I had stated that previously#

Q
A
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”Q Do you recall whether or not ^eenglasser told you
that there was a world-famous sclent ist’^iftio was
working at Los Alamos under an assumed name?

A I do not#

Q Do you recall him mentioning, that a Mr^>)0K)enhein6ir
and a Mr* Kistikovfsl^ were working at Los Alamos?

A I know of Vladiiui^yjQ.stikowcky as a chemist, but I
do not recall any mention of his name*

A These two meetings were of very brief duration.

Q After you met ^akovleV in New york on your return
from Albuquer<Jie~a meeting you say took place in . .

Brooklyn, about 5 minutes duration?
A Less than that.

Q Did you see Yakovlev after that?
A Yes I did.

Q ,
IThen dad you next see him?

A The timo of my next mceti^ is a little difficult to
place accurately but I would say it was some time in
very early July.

Q 'iTherc did this t ake place?
A I cannot place it exactly#

Q That was July of 19h5l
A Yes..’ On the occasion of that meeting I believe 1 went

into some detail on the events which transpired during
my meetings with Klaus Fuchs and Dave Greenglasser.

Q V/hc2re did this meeting take place?
A It was in New York*

Q Whereabouts?
A I do not believe it was in Manhattan ^ I believe it

was in Queens ^ it may have been at the end of the
Flushing linSf

*

- US -
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”Q Wiaa ainyoae else present?
A No*

Q TWiat language did you use in conversing?
'A I always spoke in English*

Q What did you talk about at that time - what did you
say?

A
.
I described the events which had taken place, the’
details of the meetings that Klaus Fuchs and I had, and
in much lesser detail, the meeting with Greonglasser*

Q tVhat did Xakovlev say then?
A Takovlev merely listened.

Q Did ho take notes?
A No he did not*

Q Of how long a duration was that meeting?
A That meeting was possibly 1-1/2 to 2 hours duration.

Q Did he give you any money or anything?
A No he did not*

Q llJhen was youmert meeting?
A The next meeting was possibly some time in the middle

of August*

Q 1915?
A 1915*

Q Where was that?
A I cannot recall the exact location except that it was

somewhere in Brooklyn*

Q V/ho was present?
A Yakovlev and I alone*

Q At night?
A It was at night* ,

“

^ 19 *-
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"Q What time at night?
A I would say about 8 or 9.

Q Were all the meetings about the same time?
A All the meetings which took place during weekdays#

Q At the next meeting what did you talk about?
A I believe we spoke only of the fact of the contemplated

meeting in Sept^ber which had been arranged between
Klaus Fuchs and I#

Q Did you discuss Greenglasser?
A No we didn*t# . / —

Q Did you discuss him in 191^7
A We only discussed Grcenglasser on one occasion in 19li5

and t^s was some time in I ^lieve^ October or November
of 19liS - again the place was New York* >

Q New York City?
A Just let me think for a moment*

A I am not sure what location except that I do not
believe it was Ne?/ York City - it was one of the
other boroughs, possibly the Bronx.

Q "IThat was said about Greenglasser?
A There was no mention of GroohgTSsser^— aH

we spoke of was the coming of the TJovember meeting*
once aga^ I brought up the matter that Xmas was now
approaching and that Greenglassor would possibly be’
returning to New York during the' holiday season and
did Yekovlev think it advisable to make plans to meet
him. Be told me that he did not think so and that
very likely there would be no meeting with Greenglasser
in New York at that time. —

Q Was Rosenberg^s name ever mentioned?
A Rosenberg’s name was never mentioned at any time

whatever.
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”Q The only reference was when thcare was mention of a
relative Julius?

A That was the on3y mention#

Q After November did you meet Yakovlev again?
A I may have met Yakovlev in December of 19k^ and this

was the 3^st time f^believe that I saw Yakovlev until
in either December of 19h5 or January of 19h6, and
this was the last time that I saw Yakovlev until
December 26, 19ii6,

Q Where was that?
A Again at the bar on Third Avenue near U2nd Street*

Q How often did you go there?
A ;T0 net there possibly 2 or 3 times altogether;

Q novT did you happen to go there - how did he know
about that meeting?

A Ho called me at the place where I was employed - at
the laboratories •• Elxihurst Laboratories*

Q IVhat did he say?
A He said this was John and I wotild remanber >>^77 and I

recognized his voice.

Q lyhcre did you say you were employed?
A E^urst laboratories of Ab^yfethman Associates. 8^03

57th Avenue, Elmhurst, L.I. ^

Q How did he introduce himself?
A He merely stated that this T.ras John and I would

recognize him*

Q Did Rothman know about this?
A Rothman never knew about this*

Q Now, I ask you—will you please mark on this paper, which
I will mark Exhibit 9—will you mark on there, to the
best of your recollection, the way the box side was cut?
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'•Let the record indicate that the witness has marked the
paper in the manner in which he recalls the box side had
been cut,

I

Q And these are your initials* Mr Gold?
A These are my irdtials and ray printE^

- 52 -
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STATEMENT CF TUlVTD GHEEJCIASS
TO UNITED STATES ATTORN^,
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEff YORK.

to Chief following statement

of ^ Ym* In
^ States Attorney, MYIES J. UNE, Southern WLstrictor New York, in the presence of SA TOlIAM F, NOHXONi

«>•

!».Br MR. lAMEt

•Q.

•A.

^ li®*'
I am going to advise you -M we always do - of your constitutional rights. You have

attorney Mr, Gary, and he has ejqjlained to you that youdon t teve to a^wer any questions that might tend to^inorlminate
y^ and you understand that these may be used against you at asubsequent prosecution, is that understood?
xes«

2: sr£t" “•* “ ““ - «t» » pr=a...,

•Q# lUl you tell us where you were born and when?
A« I was born in New York City on l&rch 3, 1927*

"Q# And you are a married man?
I am married*

And a father of children?

’•Q* Tftien and where were you married?
•A* I was married February 29, 1942*

And what was your wife *3 maiden name?
"A. Prince*

!?* ?***' ^ how do you speU Prince?
A* Yes, Ru1^^^^-r—i^-iv-t^z*

»?!
“® something about your educational background?'A, I went to grammar school and then Junior high sohooli

*S

tj

s*
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li^t schools?

"A. P. S* #4, Junior Hi^ School P, S» ^7?, and Barren Aviation High School^
and then Brooklyn Polytechnic and recently Pratt Institute^ I
completed high school^ I did one semester at Poly and I was in my
second semester at Pratt when I told them I had to work nights
and it interfered with my schooling - so I Just dropped it#.

^3ien was that?
**A^ In October, 1943*

Yew were inducted into the Army in Aprils 1943 - is that right?
”A* tes#

You were drafted?
**A% I was drafted*

”Q* And you were discharged from the Army in Februaiy, 1946?
"A* Yesj last day in Febmary, I believe it was»

'‘Q* February 28, 1946*
Now where did you have your preliminary work in the Army?

"A* Aberdeen, l/^ryland*

'*Q# After you were inducted you received your basic training In
Aberdeen, Maryland?

*A# Yes, in Aberdeen, Jferyland* . .

Now, when you reported at Ft* Dix^ your induction center, -I assume
you told them your occiqiation - and what was that?
Machinist#

*Q# And where were you assigned?
**A»

^
Aberdeen, Maryland, for basic training and whatever training they
wanted to give me,

»Q# How long were you at this particular spot Aberdeen?
«A* I think until the middle of the summer of 19^ July, I guess#

”Q# That was Just a period of three months 4

**A» Yes, about three months# «

- -
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’*Q* Tliat sort of training c3id they gi^ you there?
They sent me to basic con^ny where they tau^t me elesnentary things
and soldiery# Then 1 went to basic machine school^ idiich was to
last about thirteen weeks^ but after two weeks they sent me to
ordinance school# That was not training at all — that was Tnft V^ng
parts and things like that#

Now while you were down here at the unit ground^ did you have any
contact with Hosenberg?

**A* Only as a brother-inf-llaw#
' y '

’*Q* He dldnH say anything about obtaining any material?
Did you discuss it?

"A* Never discussed it - never mentioned it to me#

Did anyone mention it to you?
’^A* I don^t believe so#

And from Aberdeen^ where were you sent?
•A* I was sent out to California; I met my outfit at Ordj^nee Base

Battalion^ and my particular con5)any was heavy vehicles# He were
at General Motors Plant Arsenal at South Qate^ California* Ihat^s
where we lived and worked*

Fhat was your particvlar job out there?
A# I worked as a machinist* After a number of weeka^ I think about

two or three^ the job was done# just went up to the mountains
for a rest#

"Q# ^en was it oonpleted about - the job?
At the end of August*

August; 1943?
“A* Yes*

"Q# And from there where did you go?
»A# W were up In the mountains for two weeks^ I think# ^

Q* Vihat was youT next assignment?
j

•»A* As a unit wa travelled from that place to ^nta Anita, an Ordinance**^t,
where there was a race track, and we didn*t do anything there*

I*
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Hew long were you there?
"A* To Ft* Crdj California - the prlaidlo oJf Monterey, 2iear Monterey Bay,

right on the fey#

”Q# As a fettallon?
Yes, we took up duties of running the post* It was one of these ««

. preliminary to overseas movement* Eve^y unit is sent through and
screened and thatfs what we did In the way.of ordlnanoe; X was a

machinist#

j# You were processing the machinery for the Paciflo?
«A. Yes#

.**Qf How long were you there?
”A* A period of three to four months — I don *t know* I went on ftirlough

from t}^re$ I think I did*

"Q* “^Ixat was your next assignment? and irtiere?

Pomona Ordinance Post *- the outfit as a group a^in^ Our
assignment was the complete overhaul of tanks, T3e would take
them apart and run the motors separately* X worked In the machine
shop again and the inspection of parts >* thih^ like that#

*»Q# Then where did you go?

»A# Then we moved from there to Mlssisaippi Ordinance Plant, near
. Jackson, Mississippi*

”Q# ,
T3hat were you doing there?

•^A# Then wq got P«0«M« - Preliminary Ovi.rseas Movement, Everybody
' got a test on the job to see that everybody knew his particular

job* Then each ’one was given basic over again; to put on
gas masks, and so forth and so on, X^b were supposed to be a base
battalion - rear echelon, I was taken out of ny outfit and sent
to — some place#

How long were you there?
^

»»A# A week or so and then I received orders to go to Oak Ridge,

"C* Did you ask for it or voluntarily request it? *

*»A. No,
'
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"Q» Md they process you for ttett
"At Tlhat do you mean that?

*C« Did they examine you first?
»A« At Oak Ridge they did.

•Q* I assume they were careful about selecting pec^le they wanted to
go there?

^A* Biey were looking for specialists and technicians; and I believe
they went through the cards in the file and those went^

You dldn»t do anything to get there?
•A* Not at all - I filled out the loyalty form*; I guess*. 1 learned

that all my friends and associates were alx spoken to about me*.

”Q* ?aien you arrived out there, did they give you any special
instnjctlons?

*A* Ihey told us Just keep quiet until you are sent; we were given a
security talk; that whenever we came Into contact with anyone, we
were not to talk about it.

They warned you that It was hi^iy confidential?
«A* ' I didn't work there; they gave us the security talk and then wo

were processed, I was there for two weeks and sent to Los Alamos,

’'Q* T2io gave you the talk at Oak Ridge?
"A* He looked to me like a civilian; must have been Amy Intelligence,

"iihen you got to Los Alamos, did you get another security talk?
«A* Yes,

And what did they say?
”Af They said it was hi^ly confidential and that we were subject to

* prosecution - so on and so forth.

And that it should not be divulged?
"A* That 's right, and they said nothing should be divulged,

"Q, Tas it given by another civilian?
"A* It looked like a civilian to me^ ,

‘
\
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*Q. Edd they process you again?
*'A« re were screened once at Oak ^dge«

^,’hat were you doing at Oak Ridge?
"A* Nothing*

And at Los Alamos?
17e went to work; first of all there were three main shops^ one
was touch smaller thah the other two* Ihe foremen of the shops
interviewed me and I kind of got out of those two* Ihe third
man interviewed me and I said I liked him and I said I would
take this job*

"Q* T^ere they all An^y?
**A*^ No, civilians*

*»Q* TSiat was his name? Ihis man that you liked#
"A* Some French name - I knew he was from Detroit, Michigan,

’*Q* ^7a8 he a sergeant? TJhat did they call him?
*A* He worked for another boss; this boss was an Anoy Sergeant ty the

name of Fitzpatrick.

•Q* Fitzpatrick was your director?
*»A.’ Yes*

”Q* Old he give you another talk, too?
"A* No, he never gave me a talk,

”Q* "here did they assign you?
**A* In the shop there*

’^Q* The experimental lab*?
**A*‘ TJie experimental shop,

Q* How did that operate?
"A< The two other big shops took care of things done vdth machinery, j

that they couldn*t handle in the small shop* This particular
shop was on a rush.-job basis i if they needed something in a
hurry, was about to set up his e3q>eriment and neglected to put
in an order for it, he was stuck, he would come down and have
something inadej also if a scientist or engineer would feeli TJell,
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I think I got an Idea this way and he didn’t want to go and give
it to the big shop and wait weeks for it, he would comfi to us,
we would do that^ besides that, the overflow of the big shops
would cone to us, too*

•Q# How nany people were in that shop?
”A* About 10 people, all together*

How long were you in the shop?
”A* Almost 2 years, I guessi fi*om 1944 to 1946*

”Q* August, 1944, to 1946?
•'A# Yes.

’’Q* md you eventually become head of the shop?
«A. Yes, I did*

"Q*. X(hQn did you become head of the shop?
The end of 1945, I believe*

**Q*. Did they make you foreman?
’^A* Yes, iltzpatrick made me foreman*

”0* Did they 15? you in grade, in rank?
”A.. No*..

’’Q* Hiat were you when you came to the shop?
t/5 - equivalent to corporal j later on I became a T/4 which is
equivalent to sergeant* *

WQ* That must have been interesting work?
”A* Tfery interesting* .

Especially when these scientists themselves would come down?
”A. Yes*

”Q* Tliat they were probably doing was sharp-cutting the^main office
to come direct to you?

•’A* Fitzpatrick was a personal friend - knew a lot of these fellows*
A lot of them were not supposed to use the shop; but they got tied
up and we allowed them to use It, so they used it quite a bit*
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"Q* I suppose they felt th^ oould save time?
A* They did save a lot of time that way# ‘

Q* If they had not come direct to you, I suppose they would have
had to submit their ideas to the heads and go through several
conferences, and maybe take weekst

A* That»s right, and on designing basis, they had to go throu^ a
whole rigamarole and had to be decided fcy a panel of scientists,
whether it was the correct course j if they didn't decide it was

^
right, it was thrown out#

Q# This way they felt it would be all cotqplete before they went to the
panel and the panel would have to accept it,,

A» They did. I wouldn't say whether that was all for the atomic boabj
maybe they were working on their own private research, I can't tell#

Q# Then they would come to you I assume they would discuss It at some
length?

A» Here is the story on thati Even when I wasn't the foreman of the shop,
the scientists would come into the shop, and the man who was in
charge would assign a man to work with him# Three of us would
stand around and talk, giving each his own opinion, and after
something was decided upon, the machinist who was given the job
would do the job,

Q# In that way you learned as much about the thing as the scientists did?
A# It was pormissible#

Q# It was a good spot to leam what was going on?
A# It was much better than the other big shops# Tbe big shops are

strictly - a blueprint came throu^ and you followed the blueprint
without asking questions or saying, I don't think this is going to
work this way# -

Q# Did these scientists have their blueprints with them? a
A# They would make a sketch; sometimes we would get a blueprint ^

already made, he would make a sketch and say I want it like this, t

1 would say I don't think it will work that way# He said he
wanted it to do this and this, and we would come to a con^romlse
and change the design slightly# . That way, of course., I did‘ get to
learn a lot about what was going on# ,
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-•'Q* you becamo foreman you probably learned a lot more, didn’t you7

A« It TOS the same all the way throu^# It wasn ’t as though they were

hiding anything* And oven when I wasn’t foreman, at times they would
call me over on a job to look at it and say what I thought of lt| *

so I did learn quite a bit* Ihen there were some scientists and
engineers would come in and wouldn’t want to work with anybody else>

and would ask to work with .me*

Q* Ttio worked with you - di^ftj^ey work with you7
. A^ No, I don’t think — not Wey* He was in charge, as far as I know*

^

(if Didn’t he ever cone down?
. A* Mot to ny shop, if he did* Ihere were a lot of lesser scientists^

, Q« ^ any of the big ones come in?

ntMtK A»l^ffl8tialcow3id|
but he was in chargs of ny whole grotp or unit -

VLay — and when he would come down to the shop, We would
kind of straighten up| you know* He would look around, ask how things

are, and would be off some other place*

. Q* How old a man was he?
. A* Over 50, I suppose*

Q* Did Opoenhelmgr ^ver Come down?

A* I don’t know* I have seen him around, but don’t remember if he
was in my shop, another lab*, or what^

Q« '1310 w^e some of the other scientists that came Int

A* Drj)^dolphi Brji^nschltaj and there were so many other people
I can’t remember f I remember an Englishman,

r, T7as Dr* Fuchs ever dowi there?

A% Not that i lanm oft 1 don’t thlTik I have ever seen him*

. Qf Tell me thisi llhen they would have you make up these special \
parts, did they ever take you to any part of the installations
to try and fit this into any other part?

^ A* No, they never did that kind of things It wasn’t for that purpose)
sometimes I would take a measurement v «
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»»Q# X&d they ever let you see the actual construction of the

bcnib?

k9 No, but I worked on parts for them*

ftou never actually saw a model, or did they tell you how

big it was?

kf Tjell, some scientists did tell me about how blg| yes#

Tiho were they?

A* tJhat do you mean by how big it was?

0* The size of the bomb itself?

A# You mean the whole bomb, or just the.

Qf Both# .A
A. Ihe whole bomb I was allowed to underatand was quite large -

A B-29 had to be refitted to put the bomb in, and the exploding

material was only about the size of a baseball*

Q, ^jho told you? .
. /

A* One of "Uie sclenttstsj Dr* Etaanue^Jl^hwartz#

i guess he is a doctor*

Q* Did you see any of the e 3q>erijnents in connection with the bomb?

kM los#

0* TSiat eaqperlments did you witness?

A* I would go into a lab# to put up a tool rack, let’s say. and

a setup was being made on a chemical ejqperlment# Then i made

an apparatus for various e^qperiments in my own shop and we

worked them before they went out# So I knew what the experiments

were about usually*

Q* You were making this in conformance with blueprints you would

receive from various people?

A* ’ sometimes# sometimes no#

Q« How could you make an apparatus without a blueprint?

A* You go through a whole business with draftsmen and so on#,

had one draftsman in our office#
^

*
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"Qt You had a sketch to make it from?

A* - Yes} and we would go over it, go back to the draftsman and he
would give you a drawing just for these type of jobs# .

(^4 Did you have any talk with any of the persons who witnessed the

actual experiments of e3q)lo8ion?
A» Almagorda « • donft know if this is pemissible

Q« You saw some of the preliminary e35)eriments in connection with
the bomb, didn’t you?

Ar .Yes»

At various times you worked with the various scientists in
making apparatus for the conducting of experiments?

A« ^ Yes*

They would come in with sketches to you and you would discuss
it with them and discuss the various coiqponent parts of the
Bomb at various tines?

A«-Yes*.,

Q*
. And among these individuals was a Dr» Schwartz? ^

A*^. Yes*..

Qt - Mrt^^ja^dson?

A» X don’t think I* ever <- he ever came out to have anything madst <

but Schwartz did, but Dr* Rudglf_end nr*Jtoshit.zjEind another
guy, a ^ssian from Los^Angeles*

Q* • You did discuss the making of the Bomb with Schwartz? *

.

At Yes*

Q* . when was that, do you recall?

At .. I think it was over a cup of coffee in a cafeteriat i

Q* liThen?

At 1945, 1946 r- 1945#

Q* I understand you to say that you saw the pictures of the e3q>losion ’

that took place?
At • I saw the pictures and It was described to me by various people \

who had been there#
‘4 '
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•Q# • ^ere nas that?

A« • iQjna^ordo, New Uexioo*/

Q» In November of 1944 your wife Ruth visited you at Albuquerque,

is that correct?

A* Correct*

Q* Hie occasion was to celebrate your wedding anniversary?

A* ‘ It was^

Q* * She arrived there the latter part of November^ 1944?

A« ' Tes*
•

Q* lou were on furlough for a few days, weren't you?

A* < X got a 3^^y pass, plus a weekends

Q».' It was at the closing phases of that week your wife discussed

with you the subject of the conversation she had with Julius^

Rosenberg?

A» That 's right* ‘

Q*-' mi you tell me to the best of your recollection what that

conversation was?

.

A* Ife went for a walk out Route 66, that is past the city limits

of Albuquerque} when we almost came to the Rio Grande, she

started a conversation^ . She told me that J^ius Rosenberg and

Ethel Rosenberg first of all, she told me that they had

approacKeS^^ -— first she told me that I was working on the

Atom Bomb project, which was very surprising to me^ I at the

time had not knpwn I was working on the Atom Project# I knew

it was a scientific project, but I told her lhat I did know

that I was working on the Atom Bomb Project} actually, I didn't.

I asked her where did she get this information from and so she

told me that she was speaking to Julius and Ethel Rosenberg and

they had told her that I was working on the A Bomb, and then she

told me the conversation that went on between her and these two

other people,' Julius and Ethel Rosenberg*

Q* Tihat did she say?
. ,

Julius had said to her that I was working on the A Bomb and he \
}

-6U -
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i »would like her to tell me that they would like information for the

Ihisslahsf and loy wife told me 'that she had felt she didn't wan^
to do this^ didn't ‘want to tell me about it and Sthel l^senherg
then told her^ ‘well> at least let him know about it^ So this is

What she was doing* V3ien I heard this information I was very
^ch taken back i- frightened, worried - and I didn't say
anything in the way of giving information immediately, and she
said, well they told me to tell you to think it over and 1
thought it over and the next day I said to her I would give the
information^ : .

Q* During the interim from the time your wife told you what
Hosenbergs wanted and the time that you decided to give the
information, did you contact anybody did you consult with
anybody as to what you should dot
X didn't*

Q* ^’hat was the reason you decided to do this?
Aw Rosenberg said to her to tell me that Russia was an ally and

as an ally she was entitled to the Infomaationk Ihat was the
main factor that decided for me to do this*

Qv Did it ever occur to you that althou^ that was a fact that
Russia was an ally> if they were entitled to the informati^,
they would have gotten it from the United States Government?
Bid that thought occur to you at that time?
It never entered my mind I don't think; I don't know what
did it to my mind actually*

Having made tp your mind to do this, and having told your wife
the next day that you would do this for Rosenberg, did you then
give her some information?

‘A* I don't toink I gave her any infonnation*

'Qw Are you sure you didn't give her some information?
A* I did* I told 2ier what the instalent looked like., how many

people were there* ^

Q'* trere there among the names of the people some who were sclentistsv
like Urey? S

r
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"A* I don’t think I gave her any names; I gave some of the big names I

knew were working on it> .

Q« And names of people who might be susceptible to this particular

cause?

A4 lesj I did#

Qf Then did you also tell her that you would be home on furlough
within a month and that you would in the meantime corral a lot

of this Information you would give Julius vhen you got to
New York?

A* I may ha ve.*

Q* From the time that you told your wife that you would get this
• information for Julius, you became more alert then as to what

was going on at Los Alamos?
A* Yes* “I didn’t exactly; what I was looking for, I didn’t have

a. conception of how the Bomb was made; it was only when I

came on furlough that he had described approximately how the

B)mb worked; then I knew what to look for*

Q* 'i^hen your wife was talking to you about what Julius had said^

did she tell you that Julius had given her $L50 to help pay
her expenses to Albuquerque from New York City; did she tell
you that at that time, you don’t recall?

A« I don’t recall. VJienever it comes to money .1 get a tfllarik spell*

Q* You returned to New York about a month later^ around the 1st of

Jahiiary, 1945?
A* Yes*

:

Q* Did you take dinner with Julius and Ethel when you were here

on
»
your furlough In New York, in January# 1945?

At Yes*

’’ho was present at the dinner engagement when you arrived?

•A* There was Anne^doro vich and Ethel and Julius Rosenberg
i

and myself ana my wire*

Q« , How long did Anne remain in the party?

A* An hour or so*
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KQf TSiile she was present^ was there ahsr discizssien about Alamos
or the Atom fiomb^

A«» No* ,

Qr Bow long after she left did Julius start to talk about’ the
Atom Bombt*

A» To i^y recolXeotloni It was after sv^per* ^%at difference
does It make before or a^er s^per?

Qr Not before supper?
'

A* Just' a little bit - he said something to the effect the reason
we were Invited to the house was because Anne was there; she
would get to know who we were, and she would be the one to come-

to Albuquerque to pick up Information; It Just happened an^yhowr

Q*' After supper you all sat around there and must have already
had a real long discussion?

A^' After simper he 6:q>lalned to me how the Atom Bomb worker . T3iat

he actually described was what the Russians already knew*.

Q* Was that the first time you actually knew of the working of the
Bomb?

Af Yes#

Q« Bid he tell you why he was eogplainlng to you the mechanics of
the Bomb?

Av He said, now I will eo^laln and you understand what we are
looking for; you tell us what has gone on in the making of the
Bomb, give us materials, methpds of use, eocperiments necessary#-

Q# During the conversation, X assume that both Ruth and Sthel were
present?

A# I think most of it went over their heads#

Q# They heard the conversation?

A# It didn't mean ar^rthing to them, except the fact that it had
something to do with an Atom Bomb#

Q# Did Julius jtell" where he received this information about
how the worked?
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**A* No, he didnH tell me exactly how, I gather he told me he was

working for the Nassians; he didntt tell jae who gave him the
Information*

Q#.
A*.

Q*
A.

Did you ask him?
Yes* He Ignored itr he didn't tell me specifically where he got

the information*

T]hat else did Jullu^ talk atiout on this occasionf
Ihen we spoke methods of meeting^ne p^jl^rovich sad then

I think it was ny wife and myself — you see , at the be ginning

of the evening Julius said that she would be the one, . but maybe

she wouldn't, there was a possibility she wouldn't be the one

to pick up the information; then, at this particular moment I

think it was I who asked him ^diat happens in case she doesn't
come out, and was it myself of my wife who asked that <—

-

I think it was my wife, and he said 'we will give you something
to identify and he and my wife and Ethel went into the
kitchen, and this I am certain of, I was not there at the time;

I was wandering around, either listening to records or looking

at a book; then they came out with the Jello the aide of a
box, this side (indicating), the one with the recipe, except

,

it was a darker colored box, and it was cut in this fashion,

and I cut the part marked DG; I didn't see it at that time, ,

but I saw it later*

,

Q* V.hen you got back to the apartment?

A* ’ Yes, my wife showed it to me*

Q, Tfes there ary discussion at all about the way that the InforiBatlon

was to be transmitted if Anne appeared on the scene?;

A* I don't remember exactly what was said about that^,.! know some

method was worked out that they would meet each .other, J think .

in front of a Safenray store on Central Avenue in Albuquerque* ,

Qv Vas there anything said about Denver, Colorado?

A« .
Yes, they would meet outside a theater in Denver, it was all
tentative* Ihis was all before this ( indicating the Jello
box)* -i
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Do 70U recall that there vas some conversation about a meeting
that a meeting with Anne in front of a theater in Denver,
Colorado?
Tes, Anne was to be the courier* wife was sij^posed to meet
her*

And she was subsequently to receive Information as to the time
Anne was to be there?
-yes#

.

And the infonnatlon was to Come from Rosenberg?
Yes, from Julius -

taio was Anne and how long had you known her?
I hadn’t known Anne until he introduced me^ but I knew her husband,
Mike Sidoroyich^ I knew him previously to going to school with
him,'^alad" feecause lie was a friend of Julius, I wasn’t on Intimate
terms —
Is he a Russian?
X presume he’s Russian, yes*

That did he do for a living?
A^ An engineer*

i

(hemical?
A,* An engineer of some kind.

^ Vhs ho a Communist?

A* I thought he was*

Q* Did he ever say he was?
A* Vfell, he never said he was a Comiminist, and he would never

fight about it with anybody that I saw, but if you entered
into a conversation with him and it got around to the subject
of politics, he would take the Communist Party line*

.

Q* Did you and Julius talk about how the bcaab was detonated?

if At this particsular time? -J

Of Yes, after dinner* *
4 \

k* Yes, yes —• he was the one who was doing the talking*

i

/
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He told you hew it was detonatedt

A* TeSji at that time he told m*

Q» there at^r reference to recruits among the workers?

A* He told me> also, that I 8ho\ild give him a list of all the

people on the pro;Ject who seemed susceptible to giving

information to the Husslana#- >

Q* 'CJhile you were talking to him, did you make ary sketches for

him at that time, for Jull\ia?

A# I don’t think so*

Q* ...At any time during the fUrlou^ did you make any sketches?.

,

A* . .1 think X made a couple of lens*

Q* ..And he took them, didn’t he?

A« .Tes, I suppose he did*.

Q* ..Did he mention arything about money? Did you get any
money?.

A* . J. didn’t get any money*

Q* Did he mention you might gat some?

A* He said he would taka care of expenses* I thought my wife

coming out there — something like that*^ ,

Q*. ,
Did he say anything about having furnished expenses before for

your wife ’s trip?

A*. No, never mentioned that to me* .

Q* ... And did you give him any more names of these scientists who

were out there?
A« Not that evening*.

Qf Ary time during the course of the furlough?

A* Yes, when I gave him the sketches, I did*

Q* You gave him sketches on other occasions?

A*. Yes*

Q*. In New York City did you give him sketches?

A* Yes*. .
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'^Ihereabouts?

1 don't rsmsuber*

Q# At your home?
A* At my home«

Q« Stanton Street?

A* 266 Stanton Street*

Q* Tfas he after you all this time, dunning you to give him more
information?

A« Oh^ yes, always trying to get me to give information) actually
I didn't have too much information and then^ a^lnj I was on
furlough*

Qt

Af

Q»

Did he introduce you to anybody else during this furlou^
period?
See, that's I don't know whether it was on this furlou^
or on a later furlough, but be introduced me to somebody*

I think it was on that furlou^ in January, 1945^ that he

introduced me to a man, I don't know whether he was a Russian

he was white Julius called me and made an appointment) he
told me that he vranted to see me one night during the week and
so I borrowed my father*-in^law*s car and went up to First Avenue,
somewhere above 42nd Street it was* I parked beside a saloon,

not far from a saloon, and he came over to the car, looked in
and went away and brought back a g\jy who if I bunked into I

wouldn't recognize it was dark; he wore a hat; he introduced

me but neglected to say the fellow's name — or he gave me the

name but I don't remember it# T.'e went up a road in this
neighborhood and while I was driving he asked me questions

about the bomb and told me stuff about it, I suppose; I

couldn't get very much; I was concentrating on driving#

^.'Jhere was Julius 'tfiis time?
No, he wasn^t xnere; we left him# He went home# I think
wo came back to the same spot in about twenty minutes and
I dropped him off again#

Q# Did he tiy to question you about the lens?

A# Tea, about the lens mold#

' A
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oQ* Had you already drawn a sketch of that lens mold for Julitis?

A». Yes^ earlier in the week*

Q# And this man asked you more aboizt it?

A*, ITell, yes, but vuhatever I gave him in the sketch was all that

1 knew about It at the time*

Q* And I suppose subsequently you learned more about It?

A* Oh, yes; I had already made some*

C* From the sketches? ,

A*. Yes, I made at Albuquerque a number of them and after he

me the in5)resslon — he told me — told me vdiat it was, I knew^.

Q* You knew what it was to be used for?

A*, Yes*

Q*. r/ell, then did you have any more talks with Julius on this

furlou^ visit about the infomation relative to the Atom Bomb?

A* :! don»t think so.

Q* Then you went back to Albuquerque?
A* Yes*

q* David, you got back to Albuquerque sometime in January of 1945?

A* Yes*

Q* riien did Ruth come down there?

A* Six weeks later*

Q* Did you have any communication with .Rosenberg during that period

of time?

A* No, I didn’t*

Q* But I assume you were very alert to picking yxp information?

A* I picked up information yes.

Q« Did you make any record of it at home?

A* No records, just in my mind*

Q* After Ruth came down there did you and

of more information?

'Siscuss^he gathering
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she just told ne^ she just shoved ne she had the tag# * ^

Q# • TJiQ' card? '

A# . Ihe -card^ that *8 all*

Q# Cb the first Sunday of June, 1945, you received a visitor -
a man?

A* Tes# .

• * -

Q« Who vas that man? ;
•

A* Harry Gold# %
'

Q# Do you recall how he identified himself?

A# "Yes, he asked me my name# I told him, he showed me the tag# •
‘

.

I took the tag out of ny wife’s wallet and I showed it to him#

It fit, and we were identified# He asked me for the information.

I told him I haven’t got any ri^t now. I’ll have to get it for

you, so he said I’m coming back later#

Q# During the interval that transpired from the time of his first
visit until the time when he appeared the second time in the

afternoon, did you gather this information together?
’

A# .
I delved Into the recesses of ray mind and brought it< forth
and put it down on paper#

•if How did you put it down on paper# Tvhat did you put on to
these papers?

A#.., You mean vdiat I wrote about? I told him about lens molds ip mubh

.
detail, about the growth of the project, I also gave him a pretty
substantial list of names of both possible 'Recruits and of scientists
who worked there* . OoeJ'jflstiakowsky, at^I told him of course
C^enheim who was head of the project,^i^^n who was a£^^£cker#

Q# And did you put down arything about that process that you spoke
about that Fitzpatrick had built?

A# It/ wasn’t built at the time#

Did you put down sketches of the various parts?

A* Yes the lens molds#.. J

Q# Any other sketches? ^4

A# J\i3t molds# Almost the whole thing was getting it right#
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"Q* i^nything about stainXese steels* •

A* I told him nothing about that*

Q* You gave him sketches of various parts that had to go to make it?
A* 1 gave different types of lens^ of the e^eriments on using them^

I gave him sketches and various things that went into the irake-i:^

of the b(^b* 1 think I remember now all X spoke to him in person^

I told him we were making hlg}xpeed cameras* I donH know If
it was classified*

Q* 3at did you have much conversation with hlm^ the meetings were
quite shortf

A* YeSj I don't think he was there twenty minutes*

Q* To the best of your recollection how many sheets of paper did
you think that this Information consumed that you had Trritten

on roughly?
A* Xhree, four* •

Q* 'Do you recall if you v?rote on both sides of It?

A* The ones I put drawing on I don’t think I wrote on both sides#

Q* ’ But on the other ones you think on both sides?
A* Yes^ In pencil*

Q* Did you put it in an envelope or loosely?
.

A* 1 think the envelope was sealed* ^

Q* TUd you put it in an envelope?
A* I don't thihk so^ be was supposed to read it*.

Q* Did you put it in an envelope or hand it to him?

A* In an envelope*

' Q* Looseleaf paper?
A* Lined paper*

Q* Ihen you and your wife left the apartment with him?

A*' went with him to show him the way*.

And you walked for a short distance?
T/e went to the USO and dropped him off^

. *
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Ani then before you dropped him off didn*t he give you a package
containing money? .

A*. No^ he gave me that in the houses

Q». Before you left the house?
,

Af.

Q*. You put it into your pocket?
A»< I put it in my pocket in my blouse*

Tlien he gave you this package you felt it* Did you knovr thez^
T?as money in it?

A» I figured it was money*

Q* Did you say anything to him?

A* He said okay? Yes^ X said it vdU be enou^*

Q* Did you say it was enough for now?'

A* It^s enough for now meaning of course I said it »s; enough waning .

‘

of course it*s enough for now* He said something to the effect .

that he would be back* I said okay* IJe didn’t mention any
specific time of his return^ .

Q* Did you talk with anyone about the esqienses which you had to meet
because of your family olrcumstancesf

A* YeSi Harry Gold*. I remember talking about that* I remember
saying that my wife had Just had a miscarriage and cost me a
lot of money for doctor bills and medicines^ etc* He was
very synqpathetio about that and about the place we lived in*

Q* V.;asn*t it ri^t after that he gave you the envelope? •

A* No* he gave It to me before* I said something about I
guess I need it*

Q* But did he positively say he would be back again?

A* Yes* he said he'd be back* Of course he never showed

Q* From the time that Gold left did you still continue to obtain

information down there?
A^ I didn’t gather it so much as it was sinking in and it stayed

there^
,

'

/A-
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Q* From that tine on did at^ne ever ask you again for this
atomic infonnation?

A« T^ien I caine hack on furlough*

Q* lhat was the next time?
AV Ihe last time*

• Q« TSien was that?
A* In 1945.' in the Fall I came hack*

0^ Yihen you came back in the fall of 1945, did you see Julias
Hosenterg at that time?

^

A« Yes*

Q* At that time did you have a conversation with him?
A* I don*t remember the e^ct time and place of these conversations,

hut I know it happened# Either J was walking with him or I went
to his house to eat^ he took me once to a place to eat and the

moving pictures#
.

0# In New York City, in Ifanhattan?

Ai Yes^ he treated me and places like that. So during these times
r there was always conversations and when we were alone he brought

the subject iqp* Of course I gave him that description I gave
you there,

Q, Of the bOTb? '

A, Of the bckh,

Q« Did he write it down?

At I wrote it down,

Q, And ^ve it to him?
,

Ar And gave it to him,

Q#; Ih Manhattan?

At' Yes#

/"hs that sometime in September or October, 1945?
At ’ In that furlou^ in the fall I donH rem^ber t^ exact date, >
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;
' yo^ give him more sketches?

' A« (Ibj 7^8 ^ I ^ve him a con^lete description of what I knew*

C# TSlth sketches?

..:.M ^8S»

Q* Did he say what he was doing with them?

Af I knew he was giving them to the Russians*

Q* Did he say he was giving them to the Russians?

‘A« Cb yes he said to me originally he was asking for information to
give to the Russians* It was obviously to give it to the
Russians that he originally recruited me on that plan*

0* trying to get to the actual fact that he was again in the
fall of 1945 1 that he was giving It to the Russians*

A« He said I’m giving this to my friends*

Tas Ethel present in any of these occasions?
A* Never*

Did Ethel talk to you about it?
A« Nbver spoke about it to me and that’s a fact* Aside Arom trying

to protect my sister, believe me that’s a fact*

Did you tell Bosenl^g in the fall of 1945, that you were
anticipating getting "out of the Amy?

M Yes*

Qf T?hat did he say?
A* He said it’s all right but can you get a job xqj there as a

civilian? I said yes*
He said stay there, I said I’m coming home,

I

*

\ Q* Did he say why he wanted you to say there?
Yes so he could get more infoimation*.

> You were discharged shortly after that?

A* In 1946#
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.Q*

A.

Q*
A*

U
A«

Af

Tftient

The last da7 of Februaiy, 1946.

Between the fall of 1945 and February, 1946, did you still
continue to gather informationt
Nothing

•

In your mind you dldt
In iny mind yes, but I gave no information*

Hid Rosenberg ask you for additional information after the
faU of 1945?
I dontt know,

How about Tidiile you were working with him?
No,

Q, After you got out of the Army in February 28, 1946,
you ret\irned to your home in New York City and after a

’ few months you became associated in bigness with
Rosenberg, You were partners in th^fu & R Engineering
^B^any,

A, Yes,

%•

A* Yes,

And you continued this arx^gement until the conpany was
incorporated known as tly^(1fachine Produce Co, Inc,?

Q, tJhat was your position with the company or cozporationt
.A* I. was shop foreman in actuality, my title was Vlce«*

president

t
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f^ho was President?
A« Julius*
• f • ,

’

Q* Ylho was Secretary?
A'« % brother,

q; T^o was Treasurer?
A, Tihich one. Machine Produce?

Q* You all collected an equal interest in the corporation?

A, Equal interest but David Shien had preferred stocky

Q* TVho owns stock in it now?
A* I frankly don|t know exactly* I donH own mine*

Q.',

A.

Q*
A*

4

Q#.'‘

A*'.

Av

Q.
A*

Q«i

T?hat happened to it?
I signed it over to Julius for a promissory note* I

quit 6 months before I signed it over* I gave it up in

January I think*

Did you get anything for it?

I was supposed to get a note*

For how much?
A thousand dollars* }fy wife wanted about $2,000* I

figured it*s a headache, a note’s a note whether he gives

it to me or not it was lost money any way*

Did you draw a salary from there while you were there?

For a year I drew $55 • ^ week*

Did you get any other monies? ; "While there?

Yes I got other monies*

"What did you get?

I got money from Julius/ whenever , there were other times

?rhen we didn’t take any money at all and I needed it,

Julius had money, I went to Julius, look I need money

and he would give me moneys ,
‘

How much?
About a.thousand dollars all told^

A
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Didn't he at one time tell you that you should go to IQT under
the GI BUI of Rlghtst

A* Tes^ he did^

Q# Did he tell you whyt
4* Diat was one of the schools that ha wanted me to attend • He

wanted me to attend one of the better schools, MIT or Tftilversity

of Chicago* UTell^almost anyone of those schools* Ihe idea was

I should become a scientist, and work along vrlth these people I
had known in Los Alamos, and be in a position where oy voice,

what I said had weight to it, you know what I mean - all for the

purpose of espionage, too*

Q* Did he say that?

At He said that secondarily, but he did say also for that purpose^

Q, Didn't he say at one tliaa that you ought to enroll at the

university of Chicago at Russian expense?

At Yes, of course, this was supposed to be at Russian ejqpensejf

yes, certainly,

C^t md he say he could arrange it*

A* Yes, he said he could arrange it at Russian expense*

Q* Did he tell you what the details were?

A^ He told me to tell him what X wanted*

Q* TJhen was this conversation?

A* The last, recent one was 194^, yeh*

Q* September, 194S?
A* No* See X went to Pratt Institute at ni^t he asked why did

I do that I I said I have to study for my own benefit,

mechanical engineering, which I was doing before the war*

He didn't want me to go there and study and take care of
it at sy own expense* He wanted me to go to school full
time, daytime, you know, and be obligated to him, ly wife
and I had discussed that a number of times and we agreed
to stalls

i-
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%en tras this conversation about the University of Ghicagoj

give ne the date of that*
A« It was from 1946 and 1947 he was always trying to«

^en was the last onet

At In 1948^ before September^ because he wanted me to enter the

Sq>tember term* •

Ci* IJJbuld you say about August^ 1948? The summer of 1948?

A« Yeh, even before that* Every time a semester started^ he

was aroused^ and always talking to me about it*

Qt Tiihen Fuchs was arrested in Ifehruary^ 1950, did Rosenberg come
Id you iindTiave a conversation with you?

^

A* About a week later*

Q* rhere did this conversation take place?
A/ We walked along the park, on Stanton Sheriff; l^llton Fish

Ihrk, walked in the park and around it*
l

How long were you together?
,

'A* I would say about 45 minutes*

’^lat did Rosenberg say to you at that time?
, ^

A* ^id to me I would have to get out of the country with ny
family*: X gave him the ijDpression I was willing to go; only
thing Is 1 didn*t have the money to pay off my debts’* He
wasn't Interested in that, wanted me to go and forget about
my debts; I said I can't do that; those people are not wealthy
people; whatever I take from them is blood money, and I have
to pay them back* . That's the way the conversation was* When
I went home I told ny wife no such thing; I told my wife, I
don't know exactly* I didn't tell her he wanted me to leave
the co\intry* At that time he wanted me to go to Czechoslovakia

’ a good job was waiting for me*

Q* Did he give you any money while walking around the park?

A* No, but if I had said yes, let's go^ I'm sure it would have
been forthcoming quickly* «

TShen did he give you the thousand? '

' * .

»

A^ later, after Gold was taken* *
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Ihen J\a5.iis Ro^^*.9r,g^8 iialking with you in the park and ho

discussed the possibility of your leaving the U# S»i Tell me
‘ why he wanted you to leave the U» S*t

A* Well> the reason he wanted me to leave the Ui S# is beca\ffie

he told m was the contact inani was contacted l5r.,..^J4jind GoTTwas

Fuchs* contact man to give information* He did not mention Gold

hy name he said the Same man, you t^emember • that man out in

Albuquerque *- I thought and then I remembered# Actually this

has been far back in my memory* I really didn*t remember half

of this stuff* Anyhow, he said that Gold (didn’t mention him by

nane) said this man knew me and that Then Fuchs was taken in

February he would tell about Gold and he would lead them to me,

and I would have to go and he wanted me to go with my whole

famllyi puff, disappear! I thou^t, 1 figured I mi^t,^ so I

better not go*

Q# After Gold’s arrest, did you have a conversation with Hosenbergt

A* Yes#

TOiere did this take place and when?

A* The. same day^ the day my wife came home from the hospital after

giving birth. I remember he knocked on the door, I got.t^ out

of the living roan chair, opened the door, thei*e he was* It

was in the morning, I hadn’t gone to work yet# He had the

Herald-Tribune or Times, anyway there was a picture of Gold on

the front page> And he said that’s your man, look at the

picture# I said, You’re.silly, that’s not the fellowj my

wife said It was not hlm#‘ He said, That’s the mnf He said.

Here is $ljOCX), you’re going to have to start paying back your

debts, because you have to go out of the country# That’s the

first my wife had heard about going out of the country, because

I never told her having' no intention of leaving the country, I

never told her about itf

C# He gave you the thousand; how was it made upi 10s and 20b?

k* Tens and twenties, in a white envelope regular^
^

Q# Did you count it?

A# Didn’t count it then#

82 -
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•Qe Did he seem to be excited?
A* he was excited*

Did he say he was liable to be arrested If you didn*t leave the
country?

A* < He feared he would be arrested; they would pick me up^ 1 would
lead to him*

Q* Did he say that?

A* 7es« He said get a lawyer* My wife sald^ '^^t do we need a

lawyer for? And he said he has one*

Q* He had one? .

A# Yes*

0* Did he say who he was? \i/
A* As a matter of fact^ this mah>)&ock he has for a lawyer# I read in

the newspaper* and that was his name* My* wife remembers he told us
long time ago when he fought that case where he was fired as a
Communist*"

Q* ISho was fired?

A* Julius* And that Block was the man who fought the case for himf
wife says that, I dor^’t know*

Q* Didn't

A» Yes*

Q* And again have a conversation with you?

Af YeSf He told me to get up out of bed* He dropped off f4|000«

Q* In an envelope?

A# In a brown wrapping paper, which has subsequently been found,

I hear*

Q*- Did he say it was $4,000?
A*' He said it was; I never counted it*

;

Q* He seemed agitated again?

A* Yes,, wanted to speak to me in the worst way* '^en he gave me
j

the original thousand, we went for a walk and he told me about \

Juliusjc^e to your house a few days later?

83 -
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*the methods of gettlpg out of the countxy^ I should tell him vvhat

route I wanted to take; and not to do az^M^ until he told me
because he wanted to ta^ it over with the Husslans as to which
is the best route t Ihe second time, when he came with the |4fOCX)j

we went downstairs and went for a walk again and met a couple of
friends of mine#

q* Who were they?
Husband and wife, friends of mine and ny wifex

^^^is£h2}> on Delancey and Columbia Sts*

0^ Where do they live?
A« In the Al Smith projects#

0# !Ihey can cozToborate the fact# They gave you $40?

A« ^ey owed it to me«

0* 1«iy?

A« I donH know; my wife lent it to her* Herman went and bought
something and there wasn't any money to pay the rent#

. q# How did she pay you this money, cash or check?

A« Check, I thl^*

q* Tihat was said by Rosenberg after*

A* TiJhen I saw them I*^i3''^feBi*i*s some friends of mine, I better

go over# He said stay on this side of the street} I said,

look they are very good friends, they will wonder why I'm passing
than- up* I went over* He went a little ahead of me, but they
saw .him* Ihey paid me the $40* I went down the street with

: Rosenberg* Tfe walked down Delancey St* to the drive, walked'
along the drive to a wide-open spot and sat down* At this point

he told me the method of contacting Soviet Ambassadors in each country,

so that I could be aided on my way with funds, passports, and
wha t'•ha ve-you*

Q* VThan Julius gave you the $4,000 on this particular morning, which
you Just referred to, did he at that time say aiything about your
receiving more money?

A* 7es, he stated to me that there would be $2,000 more, forthcoming
from him* later on, he said when I get to Mexico City there wouU
be more money#

- 81 . 4
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Did he say where this money was coming from? Did he actually say
it in words?

A** X can*t swear that he did* It is obvious it didn't come troa

the business* '
.

Q« Incidentally, where were the books of the business kept?

A» Originally, the books were kept - - on the ri^t-hand side of

^the desk there's a long bottom drawer - - (witness intemqjted)

Or* Ur« Nbrtohi

Q* Do you know the name of the accountant that keeps the l^ks?
A^ Yes>

^ Ur« lanes

Q* Wio’ is he?

A« Dr. Isaacs*

Q. . lS2iat »s his address?
He lives in Rookaway*

Q* T3hat's first name?

Av' Mervin-^^f^acs.
..t

Q. Did Julius say anything about getting your passport?

A«' No, he told me I would get a tourist card and I would get the

passport trcm, Mexico City*

Q«
k»

Q«
A«

Did he say anything about getting a certificate of vaccination?

He said his doctor would do that*

l?3ho was his doctor?

Let me think - Dr^^^BeinhaMt - I am pretty sure that's his

doctor's name. A'

Does he have his office in Knickerbocker Tillage?

A*;' No.

Qv Did he have an office in Brooklyn?

A* I don't know where it is#
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«Q, Did Juliu^.-'^r receive any gifts firom the Soviet?

A* He received A watch#

Qf Tihen?

A« I saw the watch on his wrist a number of times and during one of

; his conversations y he said it was a gift* .i

Q* From the Soviet?
A^ Yes* '

.

' •• ^

Q* Did he say who it was in the Soviet? a

A* ‘ No*
'

'

Q* Did Ethel get a watch?
A* I don’t know. J

Q* Did he indicate it was a reward for services rendered?

A* Yes*

Q# He said that? , '
j

A*' 'Yes* • 1

Q* Did he ever get a decoration?
;

A*
'

‘That was it,
1

'. * '
*

‘X

Q* I mean by that ~ a medal* j
A* He told me that the watch was the only medal they could give

him, but that he was cited in Buasla*

Q* can you recognize the watch If you saw it?

A» I certainly would* I think it was an and not a Ootona*

A

\

r
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DAVID caiEENGLASS furnished the following signed statement

on ^gust 16, 1950

1

^August 16, 19^0

«I, DAVID GREENGLASS, make the following volmtaiy
statem^t to Special Agent LEO H, FRUTK3N of the Federal Bureau of. Investi-

gation# No promises or threats have been made to me to obtain this state-

ment# I know that I do not have to make any statement and that any

statement I make can be used against me In a Couz^ of law* I know that X

have the right to consult my attoni^ in my own behalf#

«I recall that in September, 19U5 T«hen I was In New York

^ity on furlough I saw JULIUS ROSENBERG^ my brother-in-law. At that time

I gave him infomation re2atlni^i*o"*^^lie atomic bomb. TYith that infoimatlon,

I navj recall that X also gave him in writing a description of an experiment,

then being conducted at Los Alamos, N.M., which was concerned with the

reduction of the anount of plutonium to be used in the atomic bombj^his
experiment, I informed JUUUS ROSENBERG, consisted of one sphere or^
uranium inside of a larger sphere of uranium with a large air gap between

the two spheres and stilts to hold the inner sphere apart from the outer

sphere# I informed ROSENBERG that the air gapjas used to. increase the

speed with which the outer sphere is imploded*^ I told him this would

result In a greater explosion with the use of less plutonium. X

that I made up portions of this experiment as one of my duties at (3^/
Los Alamos#

«I*ve read the forgoing statement consisting of this

page and one preceding page, and state it is the truth to the best of

my recolection#

"8/16/50 DA7ID GREENGIASS

"Witnessed*
LSO H# FRUTKIN
Special Agent, F.B.I#

in connection with the above statement, GREi^IGiASS

furnished a rough sketch of the experiment mentioned therein# The original

signed ‘statement and sketch are being retained in theytiles ‘of the New York

Office. . ^

i'.
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PR05BCUTITC ACTION

On August 28, 1950, DAVID GREENDIASS appeared before Honorable
EDTARD MCDONALD, United States Commissioner, Southern District of New York,
at which time GHKENGLASS' removal hearing was adjourned until September 18,
1950* On the latter date, the hearing was again adjourned until October 2,
1950*

• DAVID GREENGIASS ANDjtUTH
NAMED AS CO-CONSPIRATORS IN ROSENBERG

INDICTMENT

MRft MYIES J* LANE, Chief Assistant United States Attorney, Southern
District of New York, advised that on August 17, 1950, the United States
Grand Jury of the Southern District of N^ York returned an indictment
naming as defendants, JULIUS ROSENMG, ETHEL ROSENBERG, and ANATOLI M«

JAKOVLEV,
which chargeS^^^lOT^^^^

•1# On or about November 1, 1944, up to and including June 16^
1950, at the Southern District of New Yorl^ and elsevdiere, JULIUS ROSENBERG,
ETHEL ROSENBERG and ANATOLI M4 YAKOVLEV, also known as tto defendants
herein, did, the United States of America then and there being at war,
conspire, combine, confederate and agree with each other and with Harxy Gold,
David Greenglass and Ruth Greenglass, named as co-conspirators but not
as defendants, and with divers other persons presently to the Grand Jury
unknown, to violate subsection (a) of Section 32, Title 50, United States
Code, in that they did conspire, combine, confederate and agree, with
Intent and reason to believe that it would be used to the advantage of a
foreign nation, to wit, the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, to
communicate, deliver and transmit to a foreign government, to wit, the
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, and representatives and agents
thereof, directly and indirectly, documents, writings, sketches, notes
and information relating to the National Defense of the United States of
America,

"OVERT ACTS .

•1, Hi pursuance of said conspiracy and to effect the objejcte

thereof, in the Southern District of New York, on or about November 35 , 1944,
the defendants, JULIUS RCSENSRG and ETHEL R0SSN3SRG conferred with RDTH
GREENGLASS*
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And further in pursuance of said conspiracy and to
^

effect the objects thereofj in the Southern Diatrict of Nsw York, «i or'

about November 20, 1944, the defendant JULIUS ROSENECRG gave Ruth
Green^ass a sum of money#

^

••3* And further in pursuance of said conspiracy and to

effect the objects thereof, in the Southern District of New York, on or

about November 20, 1944, Ruth Greenglass boarded a train for New Mexlc#*

*4« And further in pursuance of said conspiracy and to

effect the objects thereof, in the Scnithern District of New York, on or
about December 10, 1944, the defendant JULIUS RDSENSIRG went to
266 Stanton Street. New York City#

*‘5# And further in ^jursuancei of said conspiracy anci to

effect the objects thereof, in the Southern District of Ifew Y<yk, on or

about December 10, 1944, the defendant JULIUS ROSENBERG received from

Ruth Greenglass a paper containing written Infonnation#

*6# And further in pursuance of said conspiracy and to
effect the objects thereof, in the Southern .district of New York, on or

about January 5, 1945, the* defendants JULItB ROSENBERG and ETHEL ROSEN^EhG

conferred, with David Greenglass and Ruth Greenish#
^

And further in pursuance of said conspiracy and to

effect the objects thereof, in the Southena District of New Yprk, on or
about January 5, 1945,. the defendant JULIUS ROSENBERG gave Ruth 0:eengIass

a portion of the side of a torn cardboard Velio ^ box^

»8# And further in pursuance of said conspiracy and to
effect the objects thereof, in the Southern District of New York, on or

about January 10, 1945, the defendant JULIUS R0SEN®lG introduced David

Greenglass to a man on First Avenue, New York City#

»*9» And further in pursuance of said conspiracy and to \
effect the objects thereof, in the Southern District of Ifew York, on or

about January 12, 1945, the defendant JULIUS ROSENBERG conferred with \
David Green^ss* *,

*10«. And further in pursuance of said conspiracy and to
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’•effect the objects thereor^ In the Southern District of New York> on oaf

about January 1^ 1945, the defendant JULIUS RO^NBBRO received fron

David Greenglass a paper containing ske’^c^'eS’ of' ei^^r conducted

at the Los Alamos project#

**11#.. And further in pursuance of said conspiracy and to
effect the objects thereof, in the Southern IJistrtct of New York, on or
about January 14, 1945, David Greenglass boarded a train for New Mexico^

.

’^(Section 34> Title 50, United States Code)*

Both n&^D GESBNGIASS and testified before the

Grand Jury In connection with the abo^ in^ctmen^
t

INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN TO GREENGIASS
CONCERNING HIS PROPOSED TRIP TO

MEXICO

On August 16, 1950, DiVID GREENGLASS advised Special Agent JEO H,

FRUTKIN that he has never visited Mexico and has no friends there ^ He said
that ROSENffiRG never gave him any addresses or names of persons to contact

in Ifexico# He said that when ROSENBERG gave Mm the 14,000*00 to leave the
United States, ROSENBERG instructed him to avoid hotels In Mexico#
ROSENSIRG told GREENGLASS to leave his wife and children in a park located
in the center of Ifexico City, and then to proceed to a section of Mexico
City where tourist agencies are located^ R06ENSRG did not furnish
GHEENGlASSwith the name of this section of the city. At the tourist agencies,

GHEENGIASS was to Inquire about renting a house for Maself and his familyt
'

GREENGLASS was unable to recall exactly the name he was stqpposedtp use In
Mexico, but had the vague recollection that it may have been^,jiri^T?0fiIN5ON#

MISCELTATmOUS ' -

On September 1, 1950, DAVID GREENGLASS advised Special Agent LEO H, .

FRUTKIN that on the one occasion he met HARHI OOLDi, he did not furnish GOLQ.

with a telephone number where he could be contacted in New York City; and
that he never arranged with GOLD for any future contact at any place f »i

Special Agent JOSEPH Cy IQIALSH diecked the records of .applloations

I

I

>
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COHMENTS OF DAVID QPTMnTJlSS CQHCgMlNO HIS CORBESKMDEMCE

fw^ faiEllGIASS aa toterriBrod by Special -

JCm A, HABRiroiaK and WnUAM F. NCRTCH, JR., concerning Informatian contained

in tto following excerpts fton letters recovered in his apartoent pursjMt to a

naiver of search on June 15, 1950. The porWj»nt excerpts from these letters

are being set fortbi

May 1, 19l»3, from Private MVID QREBHGIASS, Aberdeen, Iteylani, to

Mrs*' ROTH GREENGIASSi "Vndla at Dix I met foy comrades a^ boy they wbm t<^

in thSFTSSSWSro'lihes. One of them had 150 l.Q. out of a posetolo ^3. Wo

made quite a group...,.While liras in Dix I had a few discussions rtth o^.
soldiers on politics but I never had a chance to finish an arguments. ^
way darling Ixead and enjoyed your letters and also the clippings from PHyou

hJl put Intr^d lihB to s^some cUppings from the D^ly Worker^ S^t^
Him UTK^^TP or SENDE^^llJN or the »Veteran Commander.' I really miss them.

DAFID GREENGIASS stated that the individual with the l.Q. of 150 WM
an associate professor or Instructor from the City College of Nw Xotk in^
llatheniaUcs Department. This Individual, ^ose la^ name oould^
recall, he described as being about 2? - 28 years of age (WW), 5'8“ - 5'10"

tall. 165 - 170 lbs,, stoetar build, black or dark brown hair getting baM, .

wore glasses. Originally from Manhattan, and that he had beon^ucted

the United States Army at the same time as he was. Da fact, he sle^ in the^ underneath GeSuSS at Fort DJx. (ffiEENGI^ stated that

Mm since the Bunmer of 19l(3 when ho met him on Delaney Street, Nam York City,

togothar a girl*

C3iEENGlASS stated that he read the "Daily Worker" trooi about up

to the tin© he ijas inducted into the tinited States Amyt

y
/ Tl© "Veteran Conunander^" according to GHEHIGIASS was a T/Ihite Russian

najiiB^OI3RK4KOFPf ./

GREENGLASS described himself as a Communist ^
was willing to follow the Conanunists but not to stick his mok out

in other words, he did not wish to do things that they would require hiJa to do

such as selling subscriptions and making collections.
©

nay 26, 19l*3, from RUTH CSEEUGIASS to Private DAVE CaffiENGIASSj "teares

romenijer what JUIIE told you, as a Comraunlst it's up to you to set an oxanpla

tT^^thsr soldiers and you can't do that if an officer bears a grudge against

ybtt.*

' 4

4
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DAVID GREENGLASS does noi remeniber the stateinent attributed

tOSBIBERQ but he believes that ROSENBERG probably meant that as a good soldlar

agooJ Gonsnunist GREENGIASS should set a good e3casq;>Xe*

July lit, 1.9ll3# froa Mr3> RTITH rJTOlGlASS to Coarporal DAVE GREEHDLASS,

Aberdeen, Uarylandt **I saw tha. tonl^t and she gave ine a report of idiat hai>*

pened at the branch president »s meeting. ' ThB37e is a new program afoot now.

The YCLwill disband and we'll form some sort of youth, anti-fascist, win-tho-

-war club on a national scale . I think this was suggested principally because

many people shy away fpoa our club because of •C<minunist*‘ in our club name.

It seems they're afraid of political entanglements and its antagonism is very

old and set. Therefore the plan is to form the type of grotqp I mentioned ana

try to draw all youth into it to make then aware of Tdiat we >re fighting for.
•

The communists from among the ftrly will still try to recruit into

but there will be no ICL...## Darling, do you remember one

Well the other day she walked into our office and she says she has knctwn me

for the longest tlnfi. She told me that she knows you. She claims she was /
sent ftom Club Molroe to recruit you. Do you know her? Also, did you belong ^ ^

to Molroe or only Colin Kelly, and how long have you been a member of the lea^»
That's Just a by the way I'd like to know.® ' /

GREENGIASS said he did not remember who FLORENCE was# Hs said

that he belonged to the Club Molroe of the Young Communist league and that the

only other YCL club he knew of was the Club Rabin located on Avenue B and 6th

Street, New York City.

muss had
38 he be—

who

DAVID said that JUUUS ROSENBERG and his sister ETHE

worked on him for years to Indoctrinate him with Comniunism ani

cam© a oesber of the YCL. He joined through an Individual name

told GREENGIASS that "If you believe in Socialism, why don't you*do something

about it and join the Young Communist league?"

GREENGIASS described ”DAVE'* as a man about Uo years of age (1938),

^orty thin, narrow face, bald, conplexion sun tanned, window dresser by

occupation, peculiarities - a homosexual^'l'esidence on Clinton and Rivington

Streets. (21EENGIASS stated that BERN^raCMTARTZ worked for DAVE as a display

man for a beer company. '

August 22, 19li3, from RIOT GREMGIASS to Corporal DAVID GREENGIASS,

Arcadia, Califomiai "HERBI^EeXANDER came to see me and this time ha found

HB horaa. Wo talked and he askAd me if I was president of the 'cliib.t For a

A
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•to the Befom Tenple here In the City. After tiiat I nrt a

who took us to their how and entertained us ^7 are

do and have to younger sons. X also found tto Doctor^ hn^d)^
dermitologi3T~and makes use of X-rays a great ?eal.v..D^^o^* ^

are noi ifegious people and they are defi^tejy radic^ ^

they have in ttoir Ubrary and how they talk about world affairs. -

OTETOIASS did not recall the name of this doct^ bat •

apnarently received as a university student* and he

W^. ®EEN0IAS3 said he and his two soldier f
t^d to^ the doctor's how. The doctor had boote'^

^tlv German in origin but wore definitely CommunisUo such as boote by TOOIftS

a^imiN. GREEHOIASS said that the doctor was decidedly

pro-soviet in his conversations#

•nororibep 2L. 19U3. from 5/C D. -GREEHGIASS, Fort Ord, Camornto, to

Mrs ROTH (3ffiENGIAS3« “Darling, this morning I had a political ^owicm
sS^ feUows be^’they went to work„.* Xou

T var? a ereat deal of our beliefs into the dlscussione It went over

b? “CSSS s'oiri'^s “oS ^
social spirit among the pet^le of Europe. I hope that it spreads back to

America where it had originated."

ppinfMfiTASS admitted that this latter was an expression of his Com-

munist belSffKyis l^t sentence he want that he hoped for an^^ o?^StaS«n inihe Chited States and an establishwnt of a socialistic

form of goveminent here*

Decoidber 27. 19lj3, from T/5 D. CHEENGIASS, Fort^, CalUornto, to

Mra laiTH otSiASS “Darling, you are right it is our tolated pbsye^^ ..

S^wT^gwat^^ to our 'social structure,' nawly, capita^

with its economio hold on everyone, teaching them to grasp what ^>^7^^
Sviii them no real future to look to. Dearest, at present we are

- 95 -
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•a war to give people a chance at Xeaat* I hope that we can do away with the
rotten structure as quickly as possible Dearestf you are no endb^ what you
say is true and there are only two ways to look at it» Blther convert our
friends or drop them* ^jid X don*t believe in giving up easily^ do you»*

(H2EEI^I/U3S admitted that this letter was a demcuisiration of ad~
herance to Commanist Party principles. GREKJGIASS said that when he referred
to doing GBTay with the rotten structure be meant the capitalistic structure
and when he sientloned '*eitiier convert our friends or drop them'* he toeant coiw
verting them to Conmunisni and he did not give up too easily in trying to convert
thesia

January 2, l^Uii, from Mrs. B^)^EJIGLASS to T/? D/^VID GREENGIASS.
Port Ord^ California t X hope our children will be brought in
a socialist world and our money will be iiselesa, I look forward to that day
when necessities and luxuries are to be had by all and sundry just so long as
he justifies living by working... I am reading »Battle Hjmn of Chinat and I
am certainly enjoying it> tt*8 a powerful book. Darling, a lot of tbs things
you to^ me about China (things that never a|^)ear in the press) Tdien you were
trying to convert me I^m reading in this book."

,

GREENGIASS stated that about the year before he married mmy
he converted her to Communisni but he did not ask her to join the Young C^xmlst
league dr the Communist Party. Hs said this was because he was la^.

.
jahuflty 13, ft-oa l/S D. ’mEEHSlAsa, Fort ord, California, to

Mrd. R» CHl&ENQIASSt • ^Hiarling, I met a fellow in ny cojapai^y idio is a very pro^
gressive guy. He is d native of Frisco.* You see, I gave him that *In Factt
you had sent me. He was enthusiastic about it. Sweetheart, send me ^ the
issues that you receive, ajjber that one and keep sending it each week. This
fellow, his name is RiTJ^^sCHKEIDEIR, says he will help me propagandize the
coupany. Qy the way, cross your name and address out with black Ink so that
it is illegible..,, barest I would Ilka you to send me EARL BROWDERts speech,
1 even heard some of its repercussions out here. I believe that they do not
tell the whole story so dear X want to read the original..... That love la ours
upon which to build a family with the human conception, Y&dch is socialism.**

GREENGIASS described RAY SCHNEIDEE as 38- years of age OShh)* German
Recent, natlTO of California, S»7“ - 5'8" tall, ISO lbs., thin, llAt brora
hair commencing to bald, married-two or three times, a seaman by occt^jatioJV"--

'
I
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Hs /nas a great believer in liniobs aod definitely pro-labor* He had lived in
lios Angeles^ California^ at one time and he was some type of mechanic in the
Artny In a heavy ordnance company* GRESNCIASS has had no contact with SCHNBTTIRR

8in<56 the Amy.
^

.

^nua]^ i7, 1944» T/5 D. GBEENGIASS, Fort Ord, California, to
Urs* ^^I^REENCjIASSi '^DeCKst, I felt terribly let down when I read in the

papers out here that the C.P* was going to dissolve* Of course, they made
no mention of the why and wherefore of this move* But no natter what, X think
it Is a bad move* Tou see, dear, it is a symbol of strength and political
understanding to me and to thousands of other former TCLers In the service*
And its dissolution would seem to us as the taking away of support to our
•political beliefs* it would put us in the position of a thinking Socialist
and not a doing one because of the lack of organization to carry out our
program* l&ybe I have ny facts wrong and the move Is right, but how can I
tell without actually knowing what Is going on. Barling, please send me that
speech and whatever literature the New Committee of Political Education puts
out. Darling, this is vital in the boosting of ny morale. Please don’t delay
In sending m the BHOWDESIt^^oh. Send all literature pertaining to the speech,
^^d out from ETHEL wha^ she and JULIE think about it* Ask her to get the
literature* Darling, I Ipve you and np matter what happens in America pol-
itically* In the end ft will be Europe and a large part of Asia that will
turn Socialist and the American end of the world will of necessity foUewr in
the same course* So, dear, we still look- forward to a Socialist America and

we shall have that world In our time*” - /

GREENGLASS said he had always looked to his sister STgE^-and^HlB (/

brother^!n-law for political advice. GREBNGDSS^s under

the inpresslon that his wife RUTH was a Communist chiefly because he was*

Janxiary 25, 19^, from 7/5 D. QHEENGIASS, Fox*t Ord, California,

to Mrs* JimLQREPGIASS: "Of late I have been having the jnost wonderful
discussions on our natlve-Amerlcan fascists, and I have been convincing

the fellows right along. I’ll have my compaty raise the Red flag yet **? n

. GREENGLASS said that though he had no definite recollection of the

thoughts expressed in this letter, he stated that he was always an optii^st*

January 29, 1944, from T/5 D* GREKNGIASS, Fort Ord, California,

to Mrs* R. GREENGLASS* "I really was glad that you understand why nothing
has been done about this condition under capitalism* J am sure that things
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*are different in a socialist society* •• . I think that in order to find oat
about it you can read the book called 'Red UedlGine^*^*.. I will be glad to
receive these clippings and keep sending me those tin Facts

X

am using

them to good advantage here*". •

GHEBNQIASS stated that after he had read *^Xn Fact^ that he passed
the copies on to RAY SCHNEIDERj who> in tum^ passed them on to other soldiers*. v

Jur» 29, 1944,..fJ?bm T/5 D. CffiEENGLASS to Mrs* R* OREEtpiASSt "Darling

I have been reading a lot of books on the Soviet Union* . fiear, 1 can see how

farsighted and intelligent those leaders are* . They are really geniuses, evexy-

one of them*. I have been revising what X think and how X think politically*.

Having found out all the truth about the Soviets, both good and bad,. X have

come to a stronger and more resolute faith and belief in the prlnciplee of
Socialism and Conmunism* X believe that evexy time the Soviet Oovemment
used force they did so with pain in their heazts and the belief that what
they were doing was to produce good for the greatest number* The tremendous
sacrifices of blood, sweat and tears of the Soviet peoples is a feat that

surpasses all sacrifloes of the past* More power to the Soviet Union and a

fruitful and abundant life for their peoples* .

After having this letter read to him, QRSSNGIASS admitted that ha
was more than a theoretical Communist; that he was, in fact, a practical Com-

nmnlst* He stated that he wanted to join the Army in 1942 shortly after Fearl

Harbor and that JjUXiIUS RpSBNBSI
.̂
said to him that eveiy individual does what

he wants to do but did not encourage him one way or the other.

July 6, 1944, from T/5 D. GHEENGLASS, Jackson, Ifississippi, to Mrs*

R* -GREENGIASS: "Dear, don^t woriy about the feet that I was taken out of ny
old outfit* • It was a matter of politics* The First Sergeant dldn*t like me

and, besides that, some of ny politics must have reached his ears*
.
This theoxy

was upheld by the fact that another fellow from my former battalion, of like

political opinion, was also chosen for this outfit* So you can see, dear,.

one of the higher-x5>s got rid of me."

GREENGIASS sdid he was mistaken about tbe reason for his transfer

from his original battalion* He does not recall toe names of the three other

individuals who wei^ also transferred with him. Two were from WLs own oompaxxy^p .

a third man from the same battalion. The latter individual whom he described

as being of like political opinion he could not recall by name, He said it

would be necessary to get a list of the personnel of the battalion for him bO '

-i
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taty and Identify these three other Individuals.

July 29$ 1944i from T/5 D* GHESNOIASS^ Oak Ridge ^ Tennessee^ to
•Deari I am woiking on a oXassified project so you will

Just 'laaa^'aHotrti camp life* but not ny woric* In fact, none of oy friends or
relatives have to know where I am stationed* That is, of course, the ones i‘
write to and they won’t be toW any more than that I am stationed here. The
^st shouldn’t even know that*** Dear, X am watching the futui^e at woric here
atkJ it worics* Of course, there is a lot to be done yet in the way of tolerance
but on the whole everything here is rosy. It’s Just like the things we are
fighting for; We are copying wholesale from that great scholar Karl with a k*
Dearest, I am glad to be part of the wonderful future* *• Dear, you can feel
in the atmosphere a kinship brought about by the system the people live under#*

July 31, 1944, from JtaliD. GHEgOLASS to T/5 DAVB QREENGIAsS, Oak
Ridge, Tennessee r ’’Darling, fromwl^"^you say I have an Idea of where you
are* I guess you’re not far from Knoxville and the T7A Project. But I can’t
pry you with* questions ; * • V JUWE was in the house and he told me what
you must be working on* Sweets, I can't discuss with you (and certainly no
one else either) but whan I see you I*11 tell you what I think It is and you
needn’t comnit yourself** .

August 4, 1944, from DAVE GREENGLASS to Urs* H, QHEBNGLASS, postmarked
Kansas City, I&ssourl: ^Dear, I have been vexy reticent in ny writing about
what I am doing or going to do because it is a classified tqp secrecy project
and as such X can’t say an^Wng* In fact, I am not even s\5)po3ed to say this
much* Darling, in this type of work at my place of residence thero is censor-
ship of maii^ going out and all off the post calls. So dear, you know wly I
didn’t want you to say arything on the telephone. That is why I write C nofir

Instead of cotorade* P,St • * Not a word to anybody about anything except
maybe JULIE.*

DAVID GESEiNOLASS stated that in reference to the letter dated July 2%
1944, written ^om Oak Ridge, Tennessee, he had no recollection of this letter
and the other two letters but that the situation at Oak Ridge increased him as
being completely socialistic in that everything was Government owned and operate
As a matter of fact, tl»y had brought Negroes into the installation to work#-- -

When he said that we are copying wholesale from that great scholar KhrX with a
k, he meant that they were copying KARL JIARX by copying socialism* DAVID GREEN-
GLASS stated he could not recall the infoimiatlon contained in his wife’s letter
of July 31, 1944, but he admitted that having received ^WLs letter he knew from



it that JDLJJS ROSENBERG had been at OREENGZASS' house and had

OIASS,ffhat he thoughtORSEHOIASS must be working on and that in answerWtmo
Te^^er he reiterated the fact that he was working on a classified top secret

project and cautioned his wife about not discussing this with anyone except

maybe his brother-in-law JUIIDS ROSENBERG. OREENGIASS has no specific recol-

lection of having spoken to his' wife over the telephone frwa 0^ Ridge^ Tennesseof

He said if he had they both would have been advised that the oaU was being
^

monitored. *1

OREENGLASS said he was not aware of any espionage on the part of - I
JULIUS ROSENBERG prior to November, 1944, when his wife recruited him for

. ^

Soviet espionage. GREENGLASS said that he never telephoned his sister BPHSL

or his brother-in-law JULIUS ROSENBERG from Oak Ridge, Tennessee, or New Uexloo.

OREENGIASS admitted that apparently he must have called his wife from 0^ Ridge, - ?$

Tennessee, hut he does not recall what they discussed on "ttie phone. GREENGIASS *

was unable to e35)lain why he wrote in the letter •! didnH want you to say any-
^

thing on the telephone*** Ite does not recall what he said to RUTH on the tele— >

phone or if she questioned him about anything or whether he had to cut her off

from questioning him. - "
>

GREENGIASS endeavored to explain the postscript to the letter of '

August 4, 1944, by stating that his reason for telling his wife not to discuss

his whereabouts with anybody except maybe JULIUS ROSENBERG was because he y

thought that ROSENBERG, as an engineer, would have a professional interest

in what ha was doing. .... .'4

OREENGIASS denied that ROSENBEKG had attempted to recruit him in
. 4

June of 1944 when he was on a furlough in New York City. OREENGIASS Q3q)lalned

that when he was on furlough In June, 1944, that it was a furlough given to
|

the troops prior to their enbaiScment for overseas service and that it was

siibsequent to his return to l&sslssippi in anticipation of his overseas duty i

that he was transferred out of his battalion for special assignment and that ?

he did not know he was to be sent on to a classified project until he was f

given his travel orders and he traveled alone from liflississippi to Oak Ridge,

Tennessee. GREENGIASS recalled that on this furlough of June, 1944, that *

JULIUS ROSENBERG and his wife 'ETHEL took DAVID and RUTH GREENGIASS to a Spanish
j

restaurant on 52nd Street, New loric City for dinner and that ROSENBERG paid for
j

the dinners and the tiunsportatton by taxicab* *1
^

- ioo. *
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COHtmTS OF RUTH (gUMGIASS CONCERNING Hm CORHESPONMCE '

On August 1950, JRUTH GREENGIASS iras intervieTTed by Special Agents
JOHN A. HAR3INGT0N and WILLIAM F, TIORTON, JR. She was questioned concerning
the following excerpts from the letters previo\isly obtained pursuant to a
waiver of search in the GRESNGIASS apartment. New York City, on June 15, 1950,

.

C
I

Tv,

VA

The following excerpts from these letters are being set forth#

March 22, 19h3, from IL^ALTERMAN, 250 Division Sti^et, to Mrs. RUTH
GRSEMjLASS, inviting her to attend^ meeting for which an invitation was ,<

enclosed: “In case I*ia not there when you come Wednesday night, ask for
SYLVIA, my sister. Club Lincoln, 236 East Broadv;ay,» The invitation included
in this letter was an invitation to the Fourth Empire State Victo)7y Convention,
Young Communist League, to be held Friday, March 26 at 7:30 p.m. at

.
the Central

Opera House, 67th Street and Third Avenue, New York City. •

RUTH GRSEICLASS stated that she got as much of her foundation of
Communism as anybody in school. She said that she began going with DAVID
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QBKSNQIA.SS when she was 16 years and a year later they discussed getting
married and when she was 18 she married D/kVXD* She said that she did not be-
lieve all the pxinciples of Ccmununlsm but enough to accept Communism. She

said, she objected to the lack of belief in religion in Communism* She did

believe in the piindpla of eveiy individual having a square deal and every '

man having sufficient clothing and food.

^ £
jt y
<C -J

it

H ii

In explaining her conversion to Communism, she said It started with
her husband DA^OT, who had been previously indoctrinated by JCLICS ROSBNBSRGL
and ETHBL| also in her work at the TJERM/aA., New Tork, where tte' office manager

used to expound the theories of Communism. This individual she described as

ANN^^/fexs* She was married to a man named GBX)HQ£ but ^ she did not know the

hustenid^Tliame because. ANNE used her maiden name* S^ said that SYiyiA ALT^HMAN

also asked her to join the Communist Party and JULIUiS ROSENBERG aSedhairto^^
join prior to 1943. After ROTH’s marriage to BAVID, IDA ALTBRMAN came to RlTTH’s

home but did not :^hd her there because RUTH was at her i^^Rer^sr"^ IDA ALTEEMAN
at one time lived on Henry Street, New York, and SOTIA AITERMAN, whose husband’s

name was MIX/FON> at one time lived on lewis Street* Finally IDA ALTSRMAN met .

her and told RtfTH she knew she was ETHED R^^JB^K’s sister-in-law and DAVID
ORIjENGLA^.’ wife and asked her if sHe^^uld atteST meetings of the Young Oon-

munisit league* . She said tteit she was a president of the Club linooln group

fo^ aeyeiTal months in 1943 but because she was not politically astute she was

replaced by some other individual*

r,RmjflTJ^qa stated that a woman by the name of SONIA KATZ also

attenpted to recruit her into the Communist Party*

Jfey 26, 1943, from RUTH GREENOtASS to Private DAVE QREBNQIASSs

^Dearest, remember what JULIE told you, as a Communist lt*s ip to you ^ set

•an example to the other soldiers and you can*t do that if an officer bears

a grudge against you.* .

ROTH admitted that she wrote this letter although she has no spedflo
recollection and she was unable to explain what JULIOS ROSENBERG meant ifh&Xi he

told DAVID that as a Communist it was up to him to set an exanple for the ^
other soldiers*

.July. 14, 1943, fVom Mrs* ROTH GREENGLASS to Corporal DAVE GRSSNdliASS,
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Aberdoonf Ii&Tylandt saw IDA tonight and she gave tse a report of what
happened at the branch president’s meetlhg. There is a new program afoot now*
the YCt will disband and we’ll form some sort of youth, anti-fascist, wittr

the-war club on a national scale. I thinic this was suggested prlndapUy

,

because many people shy away from our club because of ’Communist’ in our
club name* It seems they’re afraid of political entanglements and Its
antagonism is very old and set. Therefore the plan is to form the type of
group I mentioned and try to draw all youth into it to make them aware of
what we’re fighting for* The Communists from among the Party will still txy
to recruit into the Party but there will be no Darling, do yon re-
member one FliORENCB Well the other day she walked into our office
and she says she has knoro me for the longest time* She told me that she
knows you* She claims she was once sent from Club Molroe to recaruit you*
Do you know her? Also# did you belong to Molroe or only Colin Kelly, and
how long have you been a member of the League* That’s just a by. the way
I’d like to know#”

RUTH said that FLORENCE FRBf at one time lived on Sheridan Avenue
and was a temporary worker at the DERMA office, Brooklyn, New fork, in 1943

•

FLORENCE FRET had a young son* She described her as being in her early 20 ’8>
5 ’2” tall, very thin, wore a size 9 dress, black hair, wore glasses* She

lived in Brooklyn. RUTH did not recall when DAVID was a member of the Ublroe
Club of the Toung Communist Lea^e.

August 22, 1943 > from RUTH GREp(?I^SS to Cot1?oral DAVID GRESNGIASS,
Arcadia, California s ’’ISBIB AZSiAND^'^me to see me and this time he found
me home* We talked and he asked me If X was president of the ’club*’ For a
moment I didn’t understand what he was talking about and then X told him X was*
He then said that he too was a Communist and was trying to convert his place*
He claimed he’d already converted LIBI, that she was a socialist, isn’t that
odd* You gave me the Impression that HERBIE was rather reactionary**** All
this was rather new to me but anyway I am glad he was re-educated *•

ROTH said that HE31BIE was HERBLE Aimpm and his wife was
^GOLD * Her nickname was LIBI* She a salesman of chUBTSlWT
Coining* He is a disabled veteran of World War II and attends an engineering
school at night* She said that Mr* and Mrs * AlglANp^ now live in the Jhcob
Riis City Housing Development, New York ci^T^TLSKANDSl origlnally^ot his
principles of Communism from a cousin in California named IEONAHDMjHENi who
formerly resided on Pitt Street* He later moved to 80 Bensonhursi' Street in .
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.Brooklyn. RDTH said she has known TOpift. AlEXANnER for a long time as they both
belonged to a club named the AFO CluEi^All"'^S^‘tJj!9^nd One For All)« idiloh

was a club formed by girls in the S&dison Settlement New Xojlc City.

RIgH OREENGUSS said THEIMA ALEIANEIEK^s sister, PEAI^^™iJ), was a member of
the iSibg TOraSnist Iieague and that she is presently' married and lives in the
Hedbook section of Brooklyn. She said that as far as she knows, the AISXdNGSRs
no longer adhere to the principles of Conmunlso. .

September 19> 1943) from RDTH OSEENGIASS to Teehnioian 5/Q DOTS
GREENGIA5S, Fort Ord, California t ’•PHJIXIS finished dressing first so she

and HERBIE came to DIANA'S house to wait for her. X dpn't quite remember

how it happened but before I knew it the conversation took a sudden turn and
we were all discussing current events* It didn't take raudi time for me to

notice that they were all anti-Soviet. They started shooting questions at

me iintil I asked why I was being cznss examined* PHZ1XI3 piped up, 'as president

of the IGL you should know the answer.' I have no idea how she found out

about it but there was such scathing sarcasm in her voice that I picked up

ny head in surprise. Obviously they believe in Bfcscow gold. They think I
have a private wire to get information daily from JOB STALIN himself^ I saw

that I wasn't able to cope with those characters so I changed the subject.

PHHXIS was 25U Helancy Street, New York
City, presently residing at 64''Schlrmer Street. HBEIBIE is her husband

WDITHAL.
..
DIANA is DIANA YORKQWITZ EINSOHN. RDTH said that she did noTTm^

licnirtFiese"people knew^Be ^spresldent of the Young Communist League.

January 2, 1944, from Ifrs. D. G^B^JXASS to T/5 DAVID GRBENGLASS,

Port Ord, California i *»Still I hopr"€lSt our children will be brought up In
a socialist world and our money will be useless, I look forward to that day

when necessities and luxuries are to be had by all and sundry just so long as

he justifies living by working. ... I am reading 'Battle I^mn of China' and X
am certainly enjoying it, it's a powerful book. Darling, a lot of the things

you told me about China (things that never appear in the press) when you were

trying to convert me I'm reading in this bookf"

ROTH GREESJCIiASS stated that the idea that everybody wbUld have enough

to live on was what sold her on Communism. She said that a lot of this stuffs

4
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In the tien’spapers vaa not as It was set fbrth and that a lot had been deleted

concerning inforraation from China, That la Trtiy she bought Fact,*

January 10, 1944, from %8* R. GRE^IASS to T/5 DWS GHEENGIASS,

Fort Ord, California: *I went to the meeting at the Garden tonight and some^

hew I missed ETHEL. I don't know I'm going to call her tomorrow and

find out. The meeting was very good as you can imagine, BROWDER, AMTER,

BLIZ/3ETH GURLEY FLTNN, CLAYTON POWELL and some others spoke.*

RUTH said that ROSENBERG was supposed to attend this meeting

but she did not, RTJTH said tlet it was a Communist Party meeting and RUTH

went directly from work to Bfedison Square Garden and was to meet ETHEL there

but'ETIEL ROSENBERG could not go because she could not get aryone to mind her

son, MICHAEL, .

January 17, 1944, from T/5 D. GREENGIASS, Port Ord, California, to

Mrs, R, GRESKGLASSs .^Dearest, I felt terribly let down >vhen I read in the «•

papers out here that the C,P, was going to dissolve. Of course, they made no

mention of the why and wherefore of this move. But no matter what, I think

it is a bad move. You see, dear. It is a symbol of strength and political

understanding to me and to thousands of other former YClers in the service^

And its dissolution would seem to us as the taking away of support to our

political beliefs# It would put us in the position of a thinking Socialist,

and- not a doing one because of the lack of organization to cany out our

program, Ifeybe I have ny facts wrong and the move is right, but how can I

tell without actually knowing what is going on. Darling, please send me that

speech and whatever literature the New Committee of Political Education puts

out. Darling, this is vital in the boosting of ny morale. Please don't

delay in sending me the BfiiblTbER speech. Send all literature pertaining to

the speech. Find out from ETHEL what she and JULIE think about it^ Ask ber

to get the literature. Darling, I love you and no matter what happens in
America politically. In the end it will be Europe and a large part of Asia

^

America and we shall have that world in our time,*
.

RUTH said that her husband DAVID did consult JULIUS and ETHEL_
^^NBERO concerning Comnunist Party matters because botIrlSTSanafed MVUnb©-
lievecf that the ROSENBEROs had a greater understandir^ of Communism than they
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did and* therefo)^, the BOSENBKRGs coidd settle any dlfflcalties for them*

February 5, 1944> from !frs#...R« G^PGUSS to T/5 0. GHB3NGLASS>
APO 186, L*A*, California s "GLADDY had wanted^o^o to the movies but I had

seen the picture* So I persuaded her to come down to the club with me (a

very important meeting had been called) only for a few minutes and then we»d
both go to ETHEX's* HThen we walked down to the club we were In time to hear
the voting that dissolved the club* Yes, it^s true dear* It was a flop*
There was no interest, no cooperation, nothing* The place was dirty, we
were four months behind in rent, about two months in electricityt and so on
down the line*. The county office of the AYD will try to get all those members
that are Interested in other clubs in the neighborhood* lleatiwhlle, the. county

losen certain choice people (yes dear, I*m one of them) to start an S*0fS«
reethearts of the Service ol^ down here on the east side* It would be an
^gtns^'’'cIuB7^ and I think that that type of thing will have a

great appeal to our neighborhood* those people, who can be called either
chazd>er menbers, organisers or what have you, are meeting Sunday afternoon*

I explained the thing to GIADDY and she Is very much interested so X*m taking
her down to the meeting with me**

HDTH GRESNGIASS said that GMiGI was who attended
.

Young 0omniMni^'"Ieaj^'1BSbeting but nevi^'oihed the^^^ always

hedged about fining and wanted to discuss it with ETHEL HOSEHBEHO* ROTH
considered the S.0*S* (Sweethearts of the Service) a^social cli& and an
innocuoM grot^*

' February 13, 1944, from B<rs* D« GREENOLASS to T/5 DAVE GHSENQLAS3,

APO 186, Loe Angeles, California* «It seems that the Party is having a re-

cruiting drive and I^ve been ’invited^ to Join* It^s part of a plan, dear»

After we Ire in, us ex-TCLers who are now in the AYD, classes will be held to
make us to work better in the AYD* 1 told UBIE that I^d Join, but not unUX
I got back from California* However, Bhs said it was inportant^that I Jolh<

now because there was a drive going on, but I didn^t feel that way. When I'

Join, I want to become actlve~-not Just to enroll, pay dues and then leave

and send ny dues in* X donH want to be that kind of a mei^r^ . >

HDTH GHEEHGLA.SS said that after ths Young Qominunist League was

ii'.
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**]iiO!i^nt I didn't imderstand ivhat ha iiTas talidng about and then I told bln 1
was* He then said that he too was a Consnimist and was trying to oonvert hls

place* He claimed he'd alx^ady cozxverted UBXj that she was a socialist^ isn't

that odd* Xou ^ve me the ic^u^sslcn that HERBIB was rather reactl(niar;f**«»»

this was rather new to me but anyway I am glad he was re-educated*" *
.

QREBNGIASS said that HERBER^^fe&ANDER presently resides In the

vlcinily of Uth Street and Avenue D, New York City, in a New Xork City housing

project* AIEXAHDER is a disabled veteran of Tforld War II and ha studied engineat

ing and aeronautical drafting at Pratt Institute and Brooklyn Polyteoh# AISX&N-

IJER's wife's name was Her nickname was UBI* CHfflENGIASS stated

that neither AIEXAHDEft nor tils wife THEIiffi. are Comaunists any Ixmger because

of the things the Soviet union Is doing in the world today*

At this point of the intervlerw (21EENGIASS admitted that he, himself,

was a theoretical Comunist 15) until 192i6 - 19U7 and that prior to Ibat time

be rejected any accusations made against Communism or the Soviet tJhion but

subs0(iuent to 19b6 - I9U7 be accepted the criticisms made against the Soviet

UnicMi and bedame convinced that from a practical standpoint Coianuniam was

wrong*

September 19» I9l;3» from RUTH (51EE|«^^S to Technician 5/C DIVE

GREENGIASS, Fort Ord, California 1 “HffIXIS finished dressing first so she

and HERBIB can© to DIANA'S house to wait for her* I don't quite remember

how it happened but before I knew it the conversation took a sudden turn and
.

wo wore all discussing current events# It didn't take much time for mo to

notice that they were all anti-Soviet* They started shooting questions at

me xjntil I asked why I was being crossexamined. PHILLIS piped up^ fas president

of the XCL you should know the answer#' I have no idea how she foTjnd out about

it but there was such scathing sarcasm in her voice that I picked up ny head

in surprise* Obviously they believe in Moscow gold* They think I have a

private wire to get information daily from JOB STAUN himself* 1 saw that I

wasn't able to cope with those characters so I changed the siAsject####*"

GREENGIASS said^t PHXLUS referred to PHILLIsJ^IHTHAI. and
HEJffilE referred to HERBI]§^([£VINTHAI« who r0si<ted^ 62 Sheriff Street, Now
Xork City. DIANA referred to DIANi^^ORKaTIT^B^SOHN, 7 St* Jferks Place,

New York City* ^

September 30, 19lj3, fTom T/5 D. C31EEN0IA5S, Fort Ord, Califan4*^,
to Mrs# RUTH CHCEENGLASSf %ell, here I am in Frisco again*##Last night *X, went
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fTymt5mTi\E page (Cont^d^

same address as thoj^ntury Precision Con^nor on 51st Street, New York City#

0HESNGIA5S said some^buslness was transacted between HOSENEERG and the

DOMTOW during 1946 and 1947, and that GREENGIASS had seen the gJNTOy^
^

brothers in this connection#

GREEJDIASS said he had learned that the father of the OUNTO^ *

had been connected with the Russian Government prior to the Red revolution

and subsequent to the revolution he had been allowed to leave Russia to

act as a paymaster for some Russian students in Germany, and that this

man and the DONTOV brothers had subsequently lived in France, . GHBENCIASS:

said he unierstood that the UUNTOV brothers were aviators^ for the Loyalist

Army during the Spanish Civil Tuhr# He said that one or both of the DtJNTOV

brothers owned a racing car, and that at their place of business they were

building a Jet propelled helicopter# He was under the liqpression that

they were building this helicopter for someone other than themselves#

GREENGUSS described both the

Hei^t
Age
Tffei^t

Hair
Accent

DtJNTOF brothers as beingi

51 7w

In their' early 40’a in 1946
140 to 150 lbs#.

ELack, turning grey
Slightly Frencdi

DAVn) GHEEKGZAS8 advised that through his association with

JULIUS ROSENBERG , he got the ingression that the Russians have a long

range program^f financing students in the United States, so that ultimately

the graduates of the principal v^iversities in the United States will be

about thirty per cent Communist syn^athlzers# He said that ha gathered

the impression that these principal universities includedf

Une University of California
California Institute of Teobnolbgy
University of Chicago
l&ssachusetts Institute of Technology
Iftiiversity of Illinois " \
University of Rochester

,

Rensselaer Polyteohnical j

- UU -
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AIMIWISTR&TIVE PACffi (Cont M)

not repaying theSCHOENBSROs in this regard* She said she had no taatbwledge

of espionage activities on the part of GREEJDIASS, but had formed the opinion

that MR, and MRS^ TViTm nera Gomminiats because they bought toe

newspaper, an^ al^ "^MviSatin discussing a certain brain operation,

the GREBNGIASSqs had stated that Russia was the only place where such an

operation could be successfully performed# MRS.SCHOENEEfG said that she

had seen MR. and MRS. JUIiIU§>|^bBENBE3RG on one or two occasions, but had

no information conce:^ ’tilOTf; “

On August IS, 1950,' jm* IRVTWG Er SAYPOL, United States
^

Attorney, Southern District of New York, advised SA Ef NORTON-

that he intended to discuss with the department, the proposal of pemlttlng
l]AVrD GREENQIASS to plead guilty in New York City, to the Alhuauerque

indictment*

DAVID GHEENGIASS furnished the following information to

SfetEO H* FHUTKIN and JOHN TJ* milS on August 18, 1950t

GREENGIASS said that he and his wife stopped at the El Fidel

Hotel and the Franciscan Hotel at Albuquerque, New Jife3dco> at different

times In 1944 and 1945| however, he was unable to recall shich of these

hotels they had resided in as of November 29, 1944f

Piotographs of SAVI1L^(^AX and THEODORE AI/VU^^U. were

exhibited to GREENCaASS and he stated that he is not acquainted with

either SAX or HAIX, and that the names are not at all familiar to him#

He said that it is possible that he may have seen some individual who

resembles HAXX, but If so he is unable to place this individual*

GHEENGIASS stated that JULIOS RQSSNEERG told him that GREEN-

GLASS woxald have to leave the United States on or immediately after

June 11, 1950# He said that the reason for the delay would be so that

HCBENBEHG could make some arrangements concernlt^ the route to be taken

by GHEENGIASS and his family.

^ GHEENGIASS advised that JULIOS K)^NBp3j in cperating the,

Ifechine products Company and th0*5^ir£9?KiSiJ^^
grinding wo^ for those conpanies done by two larothers whose last name I

was either^pUNTOV and that the DONTOVb’ hiejness was* at the
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AEMTNIsmTm PACE (ContM)

Confideg^fal Infomsat T-2^ of known rellablXltyj advised that

on June 29, 19503p'to3^MTI stated that GRE2BNGIASS was supposed to have been

connected with the^ Communists, and for that reason some Comnuniste ml^t
be called before a grand Jury; and that dSANTI planned to be present in

Santa Fe, Ifew Mexico, at the time of the grand Jury meeting^

The records of the Bureau of Sipeoial Services^gnd Investigation^

New York City police Department, reflect that one was a member

of the CP, Branch p-4, on the Bast side of New York Ciuy, in 1943# There

is no address or identifying information available concerning this TkW
GREENE*

Dk?ID GREENGIASS categoricaliy denied being identical with

the above-mentioned I&HE GREENE, when questioned in this re^rd by

IBO H. FRUTKDI,

^ letter dated August 10, 1950, the Immigration and Jfaturalisa-*

tion Service, New York City, was requested to place the name of RtOT

GEEE^IASS on a lookout notice In connection with the DepartureTfontrol

Program#

teletype dated August 16, 1950, the Bureau was requested to

contact the Atomic Energy Commission to ascertain the classified natm»0 of

the information concerning the atomic bomb, wMch is set forth in the

signed statement of DI^VID GREENGIASS dated August 16, 1950, in the details

of this report# -r-

.

Confidential Informant TH3, of unknown reliability, advised

that MRS. H&NNAH SCHCENEEBO, 265 Rivington Street, New York .City, knows

nft.VlD GREENGIAJM to be a Communist, and discontinued being friendly with

GREEICIASS^ '
: .

MRS, HANNAH 3CHCENEBR0 advised 3A JOHN A^ HAN3BCH that she and

her husband are anti-Communistic, and that they have resided in the same

apartment building as DAVID GHEENGLASS for about four and a half years r

She said that they were never close friends, but formerly would visit .

back and forth with the GRBENGLASSes, and took care of one another’s

children occasionally* She said that they had discontinued this practice

because the GREENGIASS family had the habit of borrowing food items and

i’.

I/O
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AMNISmTI^ PAGE (Cont»d)

article of the same character^ about herself and Vkl£D» KUIfi stated that
during one of these con^rsatlonsj FIIOT told her he had talked with
SK&NIJEL and that BLOCH told Mm the Pitt Machine Products^ Ino*,
would be sold to a ROSENBERG of Passaic, New Jersey, for the price
of $10,000«00, casht

Spoclal En^loyee HlMiN RABERCTtrrz obtained copies of the
issues cdC the Jewish Daily. "Forward* for August 29, 1950, August 30, 1950,
and September 2, 1950* It la in these issues of the Jewish Sally "Forward .

that the articles by LOUIS SCHAEFFER appear,
"" '

"

%}eoial Eoq^loyee lilM&N HABINONITZ translated, the above-mentioned
articles, and copies of the translations were forwarded to the Bureau by
letter dated ^ptamber 15, 1950#

HU!H aREENaiASS advised Sk JOHN A, HkHRINGTON on September B,

1950, that the sale of the Pitt Ifachine Products Company, Inc*, had not
been completed, but she said that she understood |2,000«00 had been paid,
and that the balance was to be paid on or about September 15, 1950, ROTH
GREENalASS advised that in the future she wUl not grant any intervlewa
to newspaper reporters or any other individuals,

letter dated July 28, 1950, the El Paso Office advised
that there X& no Information in the files of that office pertaining to
DkVn) GREEKE or DkTtD GHEEN, aliases known to have been used by DIVED
GREBHGIASS,;

BF letter dated July 28, 1950, the EX Paso Office furnished
the following information! . -

Confidential Infoirnant T-1, of knc"m reliability, stated that ;

JOSEPH R*- DiSANPI, organizer of the Communist party for the State of Maw
Nexico, mentioned the GHEENGXASS case at a CP meeting in El l^so, Tesas,
on June 29, 1950, and said that in this connection there are some people
who mi^t be called before the grand jury, and that "we have two union
men in Los Alamos"*

DISAHTX also stated that hie had to return to Albiquerque
pron^jtly in case anyone needed Mm when the GOLD or GRESJGI^SS case should ^
come lip before the grand jury,

-i
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AOCinSTH&nTE PAPE f0ent«d3

her family with HR« SCHAEFFER^ hut that was all that was pertinent at this
interview^

KJTH advised that on September 2j 1930^ SCHAEFITO called hei^on
the telephone and told her that he had been to the
the attorney for JUIItJS and ETHEL ROSENBEBG, RUTH advised that SCHAKFFSl
told her EMANUEL £|L0CH was not going to handle the case for the
HCBKNBERGs, but that his father^ AXEX/lNIiE3ti^L0CH| would handle the case*
She stated that SCHAEFFER asked her whether she knew where JULIUS
ROSENBERG got his lawyer* RUTH stated that she told SCHAEFFER he had
obtained the lawyer f^om thgi^P^eratl^n of Architectsj^ Eng^e|*a^
diemlsts and Technicians (^^CT). and that ETHEL R06ENBSI%} ha^ told
fier eb*"

^ .

RUTH stated that SCHAEFFER asked her if she knew the FAECT was
a Cemmunist outfit^ and she said that she rolled she did not know*
SCHAEFFER advised her that MR. BLOCH^ not identified as either EMANUEL
or ALEXANDER, said that JULIUS Ri^ENEEBG had asked the FA^JT to get hljn -

a lawyer and they advised him that they would not use their lawyer because
he was "leftlst» and referred JULIUS to EMANUEL HGCH*

SCHAEFFER Bald that ALEXANUER told him he would handle
the ROSENSIRG case because he was nonw-polltlcal and the son, EMANUEL, was
considered a 'leftist *>*

RUTH stated she asked SCHAEFFER that if ALEXANDER HLXH was.
non^polltlcal, was he going to follow the same course of action that his
son, BiANUSL RLOCH, would &ve followed* He replied that he was* RUTH
said that If ALEXANIER BLOCK does that, *h6 is leading them (the'ROSENBERGs)
to the siau^ter*** RUTH stated that SCHAEFFER then told her that A1EXANI301
B1X)CH practically admltted^^A^ him he had a weak case, and that EMANUEL HLOCH
was very angry with Bra^ffifeNGLASS, (the mother of ETHEL ROSENBERG)
because she wanted KTHS/to talk*

‘

•

j

RUTH stated that since this telephone conversation she has not
seen or heard from MR« SCHAEFFER*

'She also stated that a MR^ PILOT of the ’•New York Post* talked ^
to her a number of times on the telephone for the purpose of writing an

4
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AaayismTiTE page

On Sept0ml)0r 8,* 1950, ROTH GREENGLASS furnished the foUoiring
information to Special Agent JOHN

She stated that about August 22, 1950, she was In the offiee
of her attorney, 0,* JOHIJ^^BOGCS# She advised that MR» ROGGE introduced
her to a MR» 1^K)^H&SFFBR, a reporter for th|^)ipeffish D^ily,/ ’’Forward**
MR* HOGGE stated that B1R»* SC3HAEFFER wanted to do an article or series of
articles in the "Forward* concerning RUTH and her husband, DAVED*

RUTH advised that she was not in favca? of such an article, but
after discussing it with MR. ROGGE, agreed to the interview. ROGGE told
her that no interview would be held until the matter was cleared through
MR. IRFENG H. SATPOl, the United States Attorney, Southern District of
New York#

RUTH stated that a few days later Bm. SCHAEFFER called her
on the telephone to advise that he had spoken to MR. SAYPQl and had obtained
hia permission to interview RUTH for the purpose of his articles*

RUTH stated that SCHAEFFER came to her house and took her out
to lunch at Luchows Restaurant, New York City. She stated that Mdiile walking
along the street with SCHAEFFER, he said to her, see you were indicted
too.* RUTH said that she replied that she was listed in the indictment,
but was not named as a defendant and that DA 711) was not named as a defendant*
RUTH said that SCHAEFFER then said to her, *Y!here was this thing arranged?
TTas it worked out with MR. SAYPOl or was it arranged in 'Pfe.shington?*

RUTH stated that she replied that she did not know of any
arrangements and did not know what he was talking about* She stated that
she told SCHAEFFER she had discussed with MR* ROGGE her intention of
cooperating with the Government and that was all there was to It*
SCHAEFFER then told her that he had discussed talking to her with MR^ SAYFQL,
and SAYJPOL advised him that he had no control over MRS* GRSENGIA3S*

RUTH GREENGIiASS stated that on another occasion/ SCHAEFFER
called her on the telephone and later in the day came to see hex^t her
house where her sister, "CHIPPIE*, and her brotheiwiu-iaw, LOU^^fe, were
present* She stated that she discussed for some time the background of

•i
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letters froa her husband concerning his assignment to a oonfldenbial project*
She recalls that when her husband D47ID was In Los AXamos« New fifeodeoy that
she signed an a|fidavit for the War Department which permitted the censorship
of her and her husband's mail. She does not spedfically recall that JIJUP3

was at her apartment when she received DAVID* s letter or thAt^she
told JULI0S that DAVID was at Oak Ridge , Tennessee^ She said that she re—
menibers that ROSENBERG encouraged her to go to New Mexico but she cannot
recall when it was* She agrees that frcxa a reading cf^ i^e three letters it
would appear that ROSENBERG, as early as July 31, 1944, was aware of DiC^ID's
assignment and was giving consideration to using RtITH to recruit her husband
as a Soviet espionage agent* RUTH GRSENGLASS stated that her first recollection
of ROSENBEBG's attempt to recruit her to go to New Mexico to have her husband
furnish information to the Russians was in early November, 1944* She admitted
that ROSENBERG gav^ her $150 to help defray her ei^enses on her trip to New
Mexico in Novetziber, 1944* but she stated that even if he had not given her this
sum of money that she would have made the trip in any event*

RUTH GREENGLASS stated that when her husband was first assigned to
New Mexico that he was not permitted to leave or visit anyone outside of the
Installation at Los Alamos* Than Bometlme subsequent to that he was pe^M.tteid
to visit Albuquerque and about the time she visited DAVID at Albuquerque they
received permission to have their families live with them in New Mexico* Her
only recollection concerning ROSENBERG is the fact that all during the time
that her husband was In New Mexico he encouraged her to Join her husband but
ROSENBERG never indicated that he had any selfish interest in her Joining her
hzisband DAVID until November, 1944, when he requested her to attempt to recruit
her husband for the Russians.

0)o
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abandoned > sha joined the American Youth for Democracy« She admitted that the
letter reflects her thoughts as of 1944 but she does not recall any conrersa^
tlons with UBl ALBXA.M]^ concerning joining the Communist party* HOTH CKZBEV-
OLftSS claimed that tonSbe best of her recollection she never oohsidered jotnr-

'

Ing the Communist Party and, in fact, never did Join the Communist Party#

July 29, 1944, from T/5 D* GREENGLASS, Oak Ridge, Tennessee, to Mrs*’
R, GREENQJ^^.s •’Dear, I am working on a classified project so you will just
know' about' ny camp life but not ray work* In fact, none of ny friends or
relatives have to know where I am stationed. That is, of course, the ones
I write to and they won't be told any more than that I am. stationed here*
The rest shouldn't even know that**#* Dear, I am watching the future at work,
here and it works* Of course, there is a lot to be done yet in. the way of
tolerance but on the whole everything here is rosy. - It's just like the things
we are fighting for* We are copying wholesale from that great scholar ^rl
with a k* Dearest, I an glad to be part of the wonderful future**** pear,
you can feel in the atmosphere a kinship brought about by the system the
people live under**

July 31, 1944, from Ifrs* D. QROT^SS to T/5 DAV5 GR^GIASS, Oak
Ridge, Tennessee* "Darling, from"what you say I have an idea of where you
are* I guess you're not far from Khoxville and the T7A project# But I canft
pry you with qiestlons***^ JULZB was in the house and he told me what you
must be working on# ^eetSf 1 can't discuss with you (and certainly no one .

else either) but when X see you I'll tell you what I think it Is and you
needn't commit yourself."

August 4, 1944, from DAVE GREWJUSS to Mrs* R. ORSEMGIAS3, post-
marked Kansas City, lissouri* "Dear, I have been very reticent in ny writing
about what I am doing or going to do because it is a classified top secrecy
project and as such I can't say anything* In fact, I am not even supposed
to say this much. Darling, in this type of work at my place of residence
there is censorship of mail going out and all off the post calls* So dear,
you know why I didn't want you to say anything on the telephone* That is
why I write C now dear instead of comrade# P*3* , • Wot a word to anybody
about anything except maybe JOLJE."

RDTH GREENGLASS stated she had no recollection of the receipt ot

%

u
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A^msmTivE PASS (contM)

Confidential Infonnant T-4j of known reliability, advised that

he has no infonnation concerning D&VID GHEBNCIASS or BITTH Jjitia^WGIASS*

ELIZABETH advised 8A THOMAS 0# SPENDBa on August 23,

1950, that she did not r^ogniae photographs of either DkTW or RUTH

GREENGIASS*
, • ;

On August 31, 1950, mVID GHEENGLAS3 was interviefwed by

S^ LEO H* FRUTKIN* At that time DATttO GHEElWaASS recalled that about

September or October, 1946, while he was associated with the 0 R Engineer^

ing Comp^^ Now York City, JTJLIH3 EDSENEERO told him that a mutual friend

of and JULIOS ROSENBEHG had at that time given to JULIOS RCSENBERO

an AtlaJ lathe and Buffalo drill press, irtiich that individual had owned*

JULIUS ROSENBEnG did not identify this individual to DA TOD GREENGLA^, but

told DAVID that the unkncnm individual had formerly used the lathe and

drill press at a little laboratory which the unknown Individual had

q>orated# DAVID GREENGLASS was of the opinion that this laboratory had

not. been in the unknown individual's home, but had probably been in a store#

.TTTT^pg told DAVID that this man gave the lathe and drill press /

to him because the man had to go estate to work* IHiis lai^e and drill

press were installed at the G. &,R,.Fjigineering^Conyacy, and were later

installed at the Pitt Ufachine Products Cacyajny/wfiich succeeded the 0 & R
Bjgineering Cooqjany*

. DA TOD GREENGIASS also advised that he does not recall ever

seeing this individual himself* He further stated that the following

persons might be able to furnish information as to the identity of the

unknown individual or of the location of the laboratory from which these

machines had comet
f

' '

BERNAL GREEN(g4SS, brother of DATOD GREENGLASS,
at Itaickerbocker Village, •

^former partner of G & R Engineering Ccmpany*

I

DATOD GREENGLASS also advised that there was a possibility '-,

that these machines had been transported from the unknown individual's *

laboratory to the G & R Engineering Conpany by Sherdel, Trucking ‘Company,

which is located on Delancey Street, between Sheriff and Columbia Streets,

New York City^
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AIMINISTRATIIE PAGE (ContM^

r&VID GHBENGL&SS also recalled that while the 0 & R Ehgiiieering
Con^jany was still in existence, JOEL came in a few times to use 'tiie

lathe to make some bushings for a fishing rod or something of that nature*
Dkvn) GRESNOtASS also recalled that JOEL HLHH used to putter .at a bench
in the rear of the Q & R shop, at what seemed to be a radio chassis*
GtREBNGIASS pointed out that this bench also came from the aforementioned
unknown individual who gave lathe and drill press#

GREEIJGIASS stated that JOEL BkHH was not employed by G & H Engineering
Conpany* OHEERQIASS was unable to describe in greater detail just what
JOEL BkHR was working on In connection with the radio chassis#

^ teletype dated August 21, 1950, the Tiashington Field Office
advised that a con^laint had been received from^n unknown woman, to. the
effect that DkVID GREENGLASS had visited the York Bargain House at
13&shington, D* C., owned by CLAREM DARRa^pUHETTETE, about six weeks
prior to August 21, 1950* Ihe conplainanvaaid she recognized DATO)
GHEENCRiASS from his photograph in the newspapers*

myiD GHEENtHASS advised SA LEO H. FRUTKIN that he' has, not
been in t^hshlngton, D* C* since he was in the United States Army stationed
in Aberdeen, Maryland, . ex ce pt when passing through Washington, 0, C#
by train during the time he was in the United States Army* GHEEN5LASS
stated that he had never heard of the New York Bargain House in I^ashlngton,
U# C*i and has never heard of CIAHBNCE DARRCfT; OUHEEJITZ* Inasmuch as
GREENGIASS has been incarcerated since June 15, 1950, it is apparent that
he is not the individual seen at the New York fergain House*

DAVIU (fflplNGEASS advised SA FRUTKIN that he does not know the
Identity of ETELYI^^IiClSH, whose name appears scratched on the face of the
typewriter of JULI® ROBENffiRG* He also said he never noticed this name
on ROSENBERG'S typewriter*

The following persons advised that they are not acquainted
with DAVED GREENGIASS and RUTH CRHENGIASSt

Confidential Informant T-5, ot knpwn reliability, \
Confidential Informant T-6, of known reliability,
JAY DAVD IJJHITTAKEiwHAMBBnS, who was contacted by j

SAs PATRIOT n. PUTNAM and FRANK J# JOHIBTONE,
at Tfestmlnster, Maryland*

.
>4 '
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AHMINISmTITE PAGE (ContM)

U&X TEE^N^ former Qialmtan of the liatlonaX Negro
Congreae, who was contacted September 7, 1950,
ly SA ARTHUR R.

MR, IR^NG MAURICE AFFIAS^. 3339 Hull Avenue, Bronx,

New York, contacted by SA 'aLTER P* GAVIN on
September 8, 19503

MR. LOUIS ANTELL, Apartment B-2, 1936 - 79th Street,
Jackson Heists, New York, contacted by SA HALTER P;,

GAVTN, on September 9, 1950*
MR. DANISL 3. BARKIN, 9 ^wson Tirf-ve, ^lley Stream,

New York, contacted by SA HALTER P. GAVIN, on
September 9, 1950*

Confidential Informant T~7, of knoTin reliability,
BERNARD LEVINE, 184 H&verly Place, New York City,

contacted by SAsROmT M. KANE and HOUND G,
KEARNS, on September 9, 1950*

ETHARD LOIBE, JR., 61-27 Gates Avenue, Ridgewood,
New York, contacted by SA ROLAND G. KEARNS, on
September 13, 1950#

SAMUEL POMERANTZ, 710 Sixth Avenue, Asbury I^rk,
Nbw Jersey, contacted by SA ROLAND G. KEARNS
at 365 East 158th Street, Bronx, New York, on
September 13, 1950»

JOHN HESSA, 23-29 99th Street, East Elmhurst, New :

York, contacted by SA ROBERT M. KANB, on
September 11, 1950#

MSyER SUSSMAN, Apartment 59, 50 Amsterdam Avenue,
New York City, contacted by SAs DANIEL F# 0*CONNOR
and HALTER C. ROETTING, JR. on September 8, 1950,

The report of SA ROBERT E. 1«AHGAS0N, dated August l6, 1950,
at Khoxville, Tennessee, in the case entitled, •ALFRED DEAN, SUCK, waa,}

ESPIONAGE - R*, reflects that ALFRED DEAN SUCK was shown {iptographs

of DAVID and RUTH GKEENGLASS, and that he stated he was not acquainted
with either of them#

'

SA LEO H# FRUTKIN exhibited to mVID GKEENGLASS the gold
Drlva ladles wristwatch of ETHEX HOSENTOG# GREENGLASS was unable to
recall having seen the watch in the possession of ETHE^ ROSENEBRG, bit

•o •o
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recalled that ffeile he las working at ?ltt Ifechine Products Company, JULIOS

KOSSNEEHC had mentioned to him that ETHEL had received a watch as a gift*
JTTLins RC6ENHERO vagoely Indicated to him that the watch came l!rom sene

friends • CSlE^I^IStASS was of the opinion that this meant the watch came

from the Russians, but said he bad no proof to substantiate his opinion#
T^Vin GREENUIASS said ttet he had no recollection of having asked ETHEL
R03ENBE2» about this gift.

»

mviD GHERNGIASS advised SA FRDTKIN that he has no informatioh

concerning the following individuals, and is not acquainted with themr

abhahaiWwkson
PHIL HCRSmijteISS - ‘ •

JOSEH^AFFE
MA%fIHESTONB
STaIBst ROBEl'^roH
miLIAI^NZIGSa
LEO^HUBter

STANIErjIf^GNES

GREEIGIASS advised that he had Informed the Grand Juzy at the

Southern Dlstriot of New York that thirty per cent of the personnel at the

Atom Bomb ^oject at Los Alamos, New Mexico, while GHEENGIAS3 was employed

there, were "leftists". He was unable to recall the names of these
individuals whom he believed^ to be "leftists", other than those which have

been prevlotjsly reported.- He said he had learned that !5R. BOHR was a

Communist syiqpathlzer onjy through the general talk at Los Alamos, and

that the same was true of HENRY LINSHITZ.

- U8 -
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Contacts Mentioned In Letters of DAVID GPtSENGLASS

March 11, 19h39 from Private DAV^^ICK, Company D, Uth Battalion^

Fbrt McClellan, Alabaina, to Mr. and Mrs* DAvID GREENGLASS.. New York City;

”N6w that I learned all about infantry t^ifics, I can say one^tSSigi Boy,

the Russians are good. Bon*t tell M0Isd|^UM going to taUc him into
being in love, I know he will be happy, .svITCHlqj^IBAR get a lucky break
but 1^0 knows, maybe 1*11 get one too,**

^

GREENGIASS stated that DAVID RICK resides at 266 Rivington Street*

September 8, l$hh, from t/^ D* GHEENGLASS, Santa. Fe, New Mexico, to
.

tos* R. GREENGIASSs ”I met two very interesting people who I spoke to \izxtiX
•

now, Tou see^»m siting from the library and today, HY and I Just made
a date to ge see these folks, I believe this couple is on the ball in our

way of thinking**, ^
.

GREENGLASS said that the two very interesting people referred to in
this letter were EMANUAL SCHI.VARTZ and his wife, ETHSl)|igCHrirARTZ, HY, he said,

Twas 61*7 "Fail' Street,' Bronx, New York, GRSSmiLASS described ADDER
as a CoWimist in thought, ^

On July 24, 1950, SA HEfWAN C. LITTLEJOHN, JR. exhibited photographs

of DAVID GREEKGLASS and RUTH GREENGLASS to Mr. FLOYD ELrjfN, SR., Si^ierintendent,

85 Barrow Street, Greenwich Village, New York City, who was formerly the

superintendent at 65 Morton Street, New York City. Mr. ELflYN advised that the

photograph of RUTH GREENGIASS resembles an individual who has visited Apartment

4-N, 85 Barrow Street, dur^g the pa^ six months. He said that this apartment •

is occi:pied by Mr. And Mrs^ MILTOi^g^LDSTELN and that he considered Mrs, GOLDSTEIN

to be a Communist/Mr

,

/VUTal»advlS ed' that the photograph of DAVID (2lE0I&iAS§

appears somewhat familiar and that he possibly could have been a visitor to

either 65 Morton Street or 85 Barrow . Street, New York City

j



On August 31, 1950, RITTH advised SA JOHN A* HAFRINGTON

that she is not acquainted witKlTrr
visited at either 85 Barrow Street or 65 Morton Street. On September 8, ^"50,

DAVIB GREEN(3ASS advised SA HARRINarON that he is not acquainted irith Mr. and

Mrs. MILTON OOLDSTEIN and has not visited at either 85 Barrow Street or

65 Morton Street.

The investigation re^rding HEB&AN EINSQHN and Dr# CEOR(^ BQ^JHARKT,

who are mentioned in the statement of DAVID GREINSjLSS id tlWi di^taHs ointrliff

report, has been reported in detail on pages 18 through 22 in the report of '

SA JAiES P. LEE, dated September 8, 1950, at New York, entitled MUUUS
BOSENBERG; ET AL; ESPI0NA®-R.” This inv^estigation verified the reference to '

^

EtNSOHN and tended to verify the reference to BERNHARDT in that ROSENBERG :i!

made inquiry of T»r. BERNHARDT concerning the necessity for obtaining snail-
;

pox vaccination certificates for an Army veteran to make a trip to Mexico. j

However, HDSENBBRQ did not identify (ffiBEN GLASS to Drt BERNHARDT. '
?

I

On September 15, 1950, Mr. IRVING >1DLF, Division of Veterans Administratkr.
;

New York City Department of Vfelfare, Room 801, 500 Park Avenue, New Yoric^Cily,
I

advised SA JO^ vT. LEWIS that RUTH OEESKGLASS had applied to him for financial ^
• 4

assistance on September 11, 1950, but that he had refused the application because A
she failed to keep an appointment with him on September 15, 1950, to furniii

further informationt ' RUTH ffllENCIASS in her application, udiicb was made f

available by Mr. WOLF, had furnished background information concerning herself ^

and DAVID GREENGLASS and their family which has been previously reported#

debts}

She advised that she and her husband have the following outstanding

/

A. FEIT (uncle), 1038 Union Street, Brooklyn, New Yoiic - $400.00

R. FEIT Uunt), 63 Sheriff Street, Hew York City - $1800.00

BERNARD (3?EENGLASS • (brother) - $650,00 .

S/MUEL GREENGLASS (brother) - $500.00 .

ANNA SEIDENBERG (nei^bor), 265 Rlvington Street, New York City - $150#00

Goldsmith Brothers Department Store, New York City - $30.00 (glance ~

on typewriter# )
-a 4

Unlisted telepnone number Orchard 4-5194 - $7#53
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AmiNISTRATIYE PACE (ContM)

pTTpH Ql^jppFlMGLASS advised that the above debts had been contracted
for business purposes and because of their personal troubles* She said that

their assets consist of a $50 balance in a bar^ account at Public National
Bank, Delancey and Orchard Streets, New Yortc City, and that DAVID GREENQASS
has a $500 life insurance policy No. 12143 with the Equitable life Assurance
Company, 393 Seventh Avenue, New York City#

She said that Mrs* MURDOCH of the Prison Association, 135 East 15th
Street, New York City, telephone AL4-9718, given her $10 on September 7>
1950. She said that DAVID'S brother, SAMUElJ^REENGlASS is not willing to •

assist them financially and that his brother, BERNARD, whose wife died on

September 9, 1950, is unable to assist them# She said that his sister, Ey^tEL|

^nd her husband, JULIUS, are in jail and that her parents Mr. Mrs.
•PRINT 2. who operate a small soods store, are unable to asspttheST^^He
said that her sister, and DOROTHY'S husband. LOUIS ABEL. - are
unable to assist. Neither DAVID nor RUTH fflEENGLASS have any other relatives
who could be of financial assistance.
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Nd leads are being set forth in this report inasmuch as this

case is being given continuous and e^qpeditlous attention, and all leads

are being set forth by teletype or letter^
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^

PAVID GREENGUSS, VAS., ESP. - R. REREP OF SA JOHN V. LEVts DAT( IE\|»^

b:

TWENTY Sll^" fifty, WHEREIN IT REFLECTS OH PAGE SETONTYSIX THAT THE NAME,

n^kir^ aI^peared in small- telephone book found in creenglass-s apart-

ment. OH ATO THIRTYOHE, FIFTY, CREENCLASS ADVISED $A iOHN A. MARRiNCTON

THAT HE BELIEVES HE FURNISHED THE NAME, M. DALY, TO HAH
-• ,...•. h . - ' •

-
•

. .
.••

sjmnji A

A POSSIBIX KCRillT AT LOS ALAMOS. DALY INTERVIEWED SEPT TWENTY-EIGHT,

FIFTY, ADVISING HE VAGUELY RECALLS GHEENGLASS AMD DENIES BEING APPROACHED

BY YHE UTTCR. SOBSEOUENT to heading of. THE ARREST OF GREENGUSS, DALY

MADE INOUIRY OF EDWmiwKNG, TWENTY-FIVE LOCKWOOD DRIVE, ROSELLE, NEW

JERSEY, AND SIDNE^jSCftJICIT, IRVINGTON, NEW JERSEY, NEWARK BUSINESS;;

TELEPHONE NUMBER, MARKET TWO - EIGHT TWO FOUR TWO, IN AN EFFORT TO

ESTABLISH IN HIS MIND GHEENCLASS-S IDENTITY. STANG AND LANCIT BOTH

ASSIGNED TO LOS ALAMOS PROJECT ]RHILE SERVING IN US ARMY AT APPROX SAMEV^
TIME AS GREENGUSS. STANG AND LANCIT BOTH INFORMED DALY THEY REGALLfiS^

. A .. .. t

GREENGUSS; HOWEVER, DALY UNAWARE OF EXTENT OH THEIR KMOWLEDGEiVP'*

NEWARK REOUESTED TO INTERVIEW STANG AND LANCIT /PROVIDING NEWARK IWICES

INDICATE INTERVIEW TODESIRABLE.- NO RECORD IN NT INDICES ON EITHER OF

THESK£l|MTIDOALS.'

- SCKEIDT

END
'

S^^jC * ;

'*
-T

ACK -A8p MSC -BLS
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Mctf^anduPi • united sftxES government

DATS: October

1
tTlD^R^GUSS

jsnoumz • R i.
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'.

V
. \

Mr, fttialen called from New York at lli46. He advised

that Greenelaaa had just entered a plea of gailtv to ±he

superseding indiotment which was returned on -Ootober_J.O, Bond

was oontimed in the arwunt^of one hundred thousand dollars

,

and the case was set over for Deoember 4, udiioh is the date for

filing motions oh the other subjects in the case* .

Actions

None, For your information.
C-

CEEsbar

Tr^;
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN )S unclassified .
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Office • UNITED 01 >> SOVEENMENT

* Blr«Qtor»

‘TfSr
I SUBJBCTs turn

DATE: October 27, 1950

Tork

SinjE^t AtlD (HffiEHOIASS, wa.

pDcloaid herewil^'^ 1^6 ii a letter addbe^ssed to. ^e»’
jlgEEBSCJI, 4205 yerehing Drift Base, Texaa^jjtfiich .la poati^^ed ia® -

NSmcea, Kew liixleo, Aagoat llj^l^50, ao^ beara no return i^dioaa# ,Thia -
;
>1- '

letter eaa reetlTed from tha^AUbnonerciae Office bgr letter, October 18, 19^Vvlv
vhieb atatea the letter ina found lfra« JUNE FElEOjl, caster at the Sk/
Chef Baataurant, Vanielpal Airport, The letter la aigoedp^t^^# * It la p
a friendly letter among other thinga, aaka lire. ANEEESON to give the

; -’V*-
encloaed clipping taHBM ê^^ Eneloaed with the letter ia a clipping from X't^'
Time magazine dated'Kl^^l# 1950, ahich mentiona the arrest of DiVlD

,

(HIEBNQIASS* Around the margin, apparently in VTHSL’a handariting, ia ^

'mritten^tha fellewingt
;
'v -i;

: - • C-v^SI

BBHRI read tl^" again. The man *a name aae UFcEBW^IASS,

Evidently thata afaere ym got this glass bottle” , .

B1 Base ia reqoested to interview HENRI for information he may have

concerning QREBNOIASS, if there ia no derogatozy information on him in
posaesaion of SI Base Office,

r If thia matter ia found to be of no Interert, the letter may be
'returned to Ifi^a. ANEEBSOir, ; IV,.

:
'-

'

• ( 4 photograph of QBEENQIASS ia alab enelosad to SI ^se, A |i

"
: ^ ^ Atawied

* A “ HEREIN,IS tiNOASSlflEO «
oct^l Faao (3 enc»)

Albnqaerqna RECORDED-

•
.. I- . i
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i VaRnMi(i.l
THIS CASSomaoMTiDAT mrooL HK fils Ha 65~ACf76 etfl

HOD FDM WHICM MADS

10/4,9«12,15/^ BZiAKE 2* OUJABH

HERQN JS UNCLASSlrfEO,

^TWPATTSi - mrm S£AB&, 26 LoctaioqdllriTe, Batelle, Saw Jeraty^ id» - V ..

.
•'v: / - ' la tt^ldyed at the QCOTQRAKOBr* 2cw TorkjDi^, aOr

^ ^ Tlaed that he was stationed at loa llanos. Heir Mesdoo, r;^;:^ :/

;; ;v;:yv^^ niarJoly 1944 to June 28, 1946, part of y^aido. time :

V J: i:V ^ ^ he aorked there aa a ciTiliaa. SEiHG atated he was assi^ied

to the Ordnance PiTiaion. ^He advised that instant division -v

aaa separate apart fron the area in idiich the Subject

aoxked, fbrther atated that he did not live in the sane

barracka as did omzICrLASS. SXAHO stated he knew (S0GIASS,
. .. . . fsiamtTiy by si^t but did not kaoa him particolarly by name .

dwi that he had no knovLedga regardiz^ hia activities at

' V'./ LosAlasDa. ' .

-. .T- '

fffTsni!t>i3iCT'P/ 2g B^ord Terrace, Irvington, Hen JerAy,
, y\

aq^oyed aa 8fij.e8 Hsnager, Xorstan Studio, 850 Broad Street,
j

Boon 405, Heiiark, Hev Jerseyi advised be aaa stationed at /

Los llamoB aa a technician, third class, ffom iprll or

Hay 1944 to Hove^er 1945 idien he received hia Iroy discharge.

LABCIT atated be aoriced in the XiipOosivea Bseearch Oroc^.

IIBCIT Ihrther stated be did not woric or live in the same

area as did (anOLASS.

-iyA-7^trjWfjr/A^-4

>SewTort: (65-15336y* J'
^

k

OOABS DBBTBOTin^* %ly
f

PROPERTYVFW-THIS CONFIOEIimL REPORT AUD ITS C0HTEIIT8 ABE LOAiED TO VoU BY THE FBI AND AIE MOT TO BE IWSTUBUTED OUTSIDE OF

A8ERCY TO W(Up LOANED. /jdi
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DAVID GREETKjIASS indicted by USGJ,

SDlTYi 10/l0/$0 for Oonspiracy to

TloXate Vartiioe Sppiona^ Statute*
Sub-Section A, Section 32, Title iO,

use* JULIUS ROSSIIBERG, ETHSL , .

R0SENDB21G, ANATOII A* lAKOVIEV and

MQRTDN SOBEIX are named as co-defendants#

HARRY GOID and RUTH CHEKIGIASS are

named as co-conspirators# Subject

entered plea of ffuilty to abovo

indictment 10/l8/50, in^USDC,

with sentence deferred until 12/4/50#

(2iEEKGLASS removal hearing on New

Mexico indictment djcnur&^ uatll

} I2A/50 by use, SDITY# Information .

furnished by DAVID OREENGIASS to JULIUS,

f ROSETIHERG concerning Atom Bomb in

j* / September, 19li5 was classified top

mv/ secret# Farther information obtained

concerning instruct! ong* given to DAVID

C21EENGIASS by JULIUS, ROSENBERG for con-

tacting Soviet Embassy in Mexico City#

DAVID GRESNGLASS was exposed to Communism

at an early age by JULIUS ROSENBERG and

ETHEL ROSENBERG# J}

-p P -
^•ajB

1 - j^bSflJ"

3 - Albuquerque (65-39 )

1 - Chicago (65-3101)

Ic - Cleveland
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DETAIIS< INDICTMENT CF DAVID GREBNGIASS IN
SOtTTHERN DISTRICT OF NEff YOEUCt

On October 10^ 19SOg the United States Grand Jury,
Southern District of New York, returned an indictment which charges the
subject and others with conspiracy to commit espionage* The IndLctment
reads as foHcwst ^ *

^he Grand Jury Chargest *

On or about November 1, I9U4 tqp to and lno!b^ng June 16,
1950jjt the Southern Distid^ of Mew York and elsewhere, JUtIlj5jteR)SEMBE3lG,

ETI^fecSENBHEG, ANAT<M also known as ^Johnf, DAvA
GREENQL'iSS and UGRT^^OBELli, the defendants herein,^d, the Ikiit^
States of ilmerica then and there being at war, console, combli^« con-
federate and agree with «ach other and with HARHau^ID and RUlTmiy^INQlASS,
named as co-conspirators but not as defendants, andwlth divers other
persons presently to the Grand Jury unknown, to violate siibsectlon (a)
of Section 32, Title $0, CHilted States Code, in that they did conspire,
combine, confederate and agree, with intent and reason to believe that
it would be used to the advantage of a foreign nation, to wit, the Union
of Soviet Socialist Republics, to communicate, deliver and transmit to a
foreign government, to wit, the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics* and
representatives and agents thereof, directly and indirectly, documents,
writings, sketches, notes and information relating to the National Defense
of the United States of America*

"OVERT ACTS

"1* In pursuance of said conspiracy and to effect the
objects thereof, in the Southern District of New York, on or about
November ij, l?ul4, the defendants JULIUS ROSENBERG and ETHEL ROSENBERG
conferred with RUTH CSKNGLASS*

' (ijnd further in pursuance of said conspiracy and to
effect the objects thereof, in the Southern District of Hew York, on cr -

1 - Newark (65-14076) . ^ /
1 - Philadelphia (65-4*331)

1 - San pyanclsco
1 - Washington Field (65-51*25)
J* - Hew York

jf

- 2 -



About November 20, 19hh, the defendant JULIUS ROSMBERa gave Ruth Greenglasa
a sum of money, -

•
. ,

"3^ Ind further in pursuance of said conspiracy and to
effect the objects thereof, in the Southern District of New fork, on or
about November 20, 19hk, Ruth Chfeen^ass boarded a train for New ISexLco^

further in pursuance of said conspiracy and to
effect the objects thereof, in the Southern District of New Tork, on or
about December iO, 191*1*,' the defendant JULIUS ROSENBERG went to 266
Stanton Street, New fork City,

And further tn pursuance of said conspiracy and to
effect the objects thereof, in the Southern District of Now fork, on or
about December 10, 19l*l*, the defendant JULIUS ROSENBERG received from
Ruth ^eenglass a paper containing written Information#

**6# And further in pursuance of said conspiracy and to
effect the objects thereof, in the Southern District of New fork, on or
about January 5, 19l*5, the defendants JULIUS ROSENBERG and ETHEL ROSEN-
BERG conferred with the defendant DAVID GREENGIASS and Ruth Green^ass,

••T# And further in pursuance of said conspiracy and to
effect the objects thereof, in the Southern District of New York, on or
about January 9, I9 I6, the defendant JULIUS feOSENBERO gave Ruth Greenglasa
a portion of the side of a tom cardboard •Jello* box#

••S# And further in pursuance of said conspiracy and to
effect the objects thereof, in the Southern District of New York, on or
about January 10, 19i*5, the defendant JULIUS ROSENBERG introduced the
defendant DAVID GREENGIASS to a man on First Avenue, New Tork City*

”9# And further in pursuance of said conspiracy and to
effect the objects thereof, in the Southern District of New York, on or
about January 12, 1^1*5, the defendant JUUUS ROSENBBiG conferred with the.
defendant DAVID OREENCiASS* -r-

3 -
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^1Q» And Xurthor in pursuance ot said crai^iz^at^ and to
effect the objects thereof. In the Southern District of New fork, on or
about January 12, 191*5, the defendant JDUUS ROSENBERG received from the
defendant DA\riD GREEIiGIASS a paper containing sketches of experiments
conducted at the Los Alamos Project,

^11^. And further in pursuance of said conspiracy and to
effect the objects thereof, in the Southern District of New York, on or
about January ll*, 191*5, the defendant DAVID GBIEENGIASS boarded a train
for Now Mexico,

On October 18, 1950, DAVID CfflEENGLASS entered a plea of
guilty to the above indictment before Honorable WIIXIAK BONDY, United
States District Judge, Southern District of New YorH^ JUDCffi BCJJDY
Moept^ the ^ty plea and adjourned the date of Mntenoe untilSeptember I*, 1950. JUDGE BQNDY continued CHIEENGLASS* bail at jl00,000.

REMOVAL HEARING ON NEN MEXICO BIDICTMffirFi
^

'
I

^

I 9"

Oi October 2, 1950, Honorable ED7ARD 1C DONAID, United
States Commissioner, Southern District of New York, adjourned tho heaxu
ing for the subJect^s removal to the District of New Ifexico until
October 16, 1950, and on the latter date Commissioner JC DCKAID adjournod
the hearing until December 1*, 1950#

r't'
PROPOSED MErTHCD EQR- CONTACT NITH SOVIET
EMB/iSSY IN MEXICO CITYi

RUTH GREENGLASS advised SA JOHN A, HARRINGTON that she
recalled that DAVID GREENGLASS had told her that in conmctlon with his
proposed flight to Ifexico City, JULIUS ROSETIBERO had instructed DAVID ;

cmEENGIASS that i^on his arrival in Mexico City he was to write a letter
to the Soviet Etobassy in Mexico City using the name I»J4C^0N and to
make reference in the letter to the United Nations,
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DAVID QRESNGXASS 3\ibsequently advised SA JOHN A* HARRINGTON
that he noir recalls that JUIiXUS ROS^TBHiRG had told him to use the name
Jm JACKSON In^osmauileating vith the Soviet ihibassy in Ifexlco City Instead,
of the najae Jj^BIlISCN that had previously come to QREEtIGIASS* mind,
^VID GREENQLASS also stated that he nov recalls ‘that the salutation
or the address on the letter was to read "to the Secretary to the
Ambassador of the Soviet Union", CSHENGLA55 stated that the letter was
to be a message In his own wca^s but that eitter three or four points
were to be contained* in the message according to ROSENBERG*S instructions
and that the letter was to read something as follows

t

point If I an writing this letter in answer to the
one you wrote me in which you asked the
quesid.on about the Soviet position on the
United Nations,

Point lit GREENGXA33 said that this point was to be
a mention of the Uhited Nations,

Point lUf (H2EHu^GIASS was to state in this portion
of the letter that the position that the
Soviets took on the United Nations
question was good and met with his
approval*

INFCRMATION OHTAIl'IEG ERCII ATCMIC ENERGY
CCUMISSIONt

In a signed. statement dated August 16, 1950, DAVID
GREENGIASS stated that in September, 19h$ he furnished information to
JULIUS ROSENBERG regarding an eaqperiment to reduce the amount of
plutonium to be used In the Atomic Bomb* By a letter dated October 12,
1950, the Bureau advised that the records of the Atomic Energy Conmlssion
reflect that information concerning the above mentioned ei^riment was
classified as top secret in 1945 and is now classified as secret,
restricted data with limited circulation*

- 5 -
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EARLY mFLUENCE CF JULIUS AED ETHEL
ROSEHBERG Om DAVID GSEEHULASS;

LASS, 138^ Carroll Street, Brooikl^m, Bev
Jevelry fIxm JOHH A. FOLTOGK A CQMPAE7, 13York, a partner in

Maldw Lane, Rev York City, fumlahed the follovlng information to
Special Agent JOHH W, LEWIS:.

Mr. GBEENGLASS atated that he'ia a half-brother of DAVID
LASSy He atated that becanae of. InanffIcient 83pace in the home

of their parents at 64 Sheriff Street, Rev York City, DAVID (3(EB3KHJkSS,

TgTHRT. (iUKERULASS and BEBHARD GBEERCHASS occupied an apartnent above
that of their parents from about 1^32 until about 193?< At that time
DAVID (SlEEHC^iASS vas about lA years of age. Bis sister, EIBEL, vaa
about seven years older. At that time JUUUS ROSERBSRO frequently
visited that apartment to see EISEL CHiEERGLASS, vhom he later married,
althou^ he had been forbidden to visit there by ElEEEL'a parents vho
disliked him intensely. .

.

SAMUEL QREIERGLASS said that he frequently visited this
•iqpstairs epartment occiqpled by his sister and brothers, and found it to
he littered vlth copies of the "Daily Worker" and Communist Tarty
literature. He said that during that period between 1932 and 1933 both
JULIUS ROSERHEBG and ETHEL GREERCHASS became violent Camounlats and
since that time have DEdntalned that nothing is more inportant th^ the
Communist cause.

SAMUEL GRHERGLASS advised that at the outset DAVID GREEN-
GLASS disliked JULIUS ROSERBEE^ and resisted the efforts of JULIUS and
ETHEL to convert him to Consnunisau He said, however,* that subsequently
idien JULIUS ROSERBERG hou^t a chemistry set for DAVID GREENGLASS the
two became friendly and JULIUS ROSENBERG vaa able to influence DAVID
considerably tovard Coimizunism. SAMUEL GREERGLASS sadd that he became
so concerned about the Communist Influence of JUUUS and JsrrHrii. over
DAVID GREERGLASS that he offered ^ pay the trazisportation to Russia for
JULIOS and ETHEL uREENGLASS if they would agree to stay there. He said
that they declined this offer, saying that they desired to remain in.)

the United States. r

-6-



DgORHATIOH CGSCBRSim ASSS SIDOROYICH

DAVID (SlEEiiaLASS advised Special A^nt JOSS A. HABBINGTOIf.
that lie vaguely recalls that lAien he retunaed to Hev Torh City from Los
Alamos on^fprlou^ In September^ 194^, he had asked JOUUS ROSKNBEaQ
ilhy AIIli{B^^i£x)ROVICH had not contacted him In Albuquerque Instead of .

HAHR7 Qoti), SB had been previously arranged. GBEESQJtASS said that as .

far as he could recall JUUDS HQSEIiBE^ had rolled, "She coxildn't
make It." (glEERGTiAflS said that he TOcalls that JULIUS at no time

> told him that AIQ3E SUX^OVTCH had not made the trip because of a
refusal tjREKhuLASS ssdd that he had no Infonnatlon indicating
that KrKS^^n)OROVICE vas a member of the Veterans of the Abraham Lincoln
Brigade or the Toung Coannimlst League.
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:: AnimSTRATIVE PAGB

EEIfABD advised Special Agent A« BOBEEtT SKABSQR’ tliat be
87 \rlth ttu» name or pihotog]^apih of DAVID (StBEHSGfrLASS.

^ i By letter dated Septenib^ 11, 1950, tbe Chicago Qf^ce ihira-
iabed infoption concernlDg GHldENGLASS ree^Ved from JOHN FRANCI^fo^Dj also
lounm aa^QC^DZinsIGC, DAVID (SEENGLASS acb^ed that be" is nna!bie^to recsil
baring known an ISOlvldual at Los Alaino^Aiaaed KLOD or KLQDZIBSO^. In
regard to the Infon^tlon fuzj^hed by <4HMMNnT.AfM stated that be under-
stood that vnu bad b^en trAnsfefred otzt of the Los Alamos atomic
bomb pl^t because nls wife belonged to a Communist front wganization.
QREEBGLASS 8^0 recalled that SFIBDEL had told him of another person idiose
same be does not recall vbo vaa tranaferred from the Los Alamos atomic bon^b
plant becauae be bad written revolutionary tracts to the censor*

DAVID GREEROLASS adv^d ^clal Agent JOHH^ A* HARBIHGTQH
that be is vlth WAIDMICSUTT* Bie did identify a photograph
of EUSSBIJ^6^cHU!rF aiui advised that ^fosSELL MpJSOTF came to the G & B .

EBGIBEEEaNCx COMPASIX In the Fall of 19^6 with another individual idiom DAVID
believed came from ^aiqpa, Florida* (HIEE19GLASS at this time fumlsbed svib-
stantially the same Infomatlon c^emlng RDSRELL McBUTT to Special Agent
JOHN A* HARRIBGIEpH as has been paceylously reported* .

'

Special Agebt JOHH A. HABIU3SKfT0K also relntervlewed DAVID
GBEEBCILASS concerning the contacts of JULIUS HOSBBBERO in the State of New

.

Tork. and the State of OblOj and (DCSEIKILASS furnished exactly the In-
fomatlon as he had furnished on previous occasions.

Special Agent HABRING^ exhibited to DAVID GEREENGLASS the
gold "Drlva” lady's wxlstwatch found in the possession of ETHEL ROSENBERG*
GREENGLAS3 said that he thought this watch belon^d to his 6l6ter,£!2HEL^
but was unable to fumisb any further InfOTmatlon baicemlng It. . DAVID^
(aiEENGLASS identified a photograph of VIVIAN QLASSMAH aind said that he first
amt he^^en he came back from the Axiiy in Ba^h, 19^, and that he had laet
VIVIA^5p3\SSMAN at the apartmept of JULIUS BOSEHBERO at 10 Monroe Street,
New Tori: City* -CSEESIIGLASS admsed that ipon that occasion there were
present in the apartment JQ^I^pARR, JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG* MILTQN
JMAHBa, RUTH GBEENGLASS, as wll as VIVIAN GLASSMAN and himself. “He sfib^ that
in au. he saw VIVIAN about four times and knew that gbe was a girl friend of
JOEL BAER. •

,

DAVS) GREENKkiASS said that one time H-ta brother, BERNARD,
told him that he had seen VIVIAN GLASSMAN with JOEL BARR at the shop of the -

Pitt Machine Products Conpany, Inc.
.

graphs of
DAVID (HIEENGLASS was unabla to identify the names or photo-

following indlvidTials:
. yr

i\TPRTgD gad LOUIE

; MffiTON SOBEftTIra
MA^Vl^TONE; MA^d^IrCHER;
COES;

-)(fo(ssoh
H* cC*o ad'vls.d 'th&t h* Is not acquslntsd vlth .wyni. nansd
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- ^
^ JOHN A* HARRINGTON exhibited the address books of

'

DAVID tod RUTH ^EENGIASS to DAVID QREENGIASS and the latter advised thatthe only names he recalls having furnished to RDTH QREEUGIASS at^Al^uerque, New Uexioo, for delivery to JULIUS ROSEINBERG miii Yithitt jms
He sai^hat had ^en tte »a^

wifi includlnAfejS^ii^) to JDllus BOSEMBERO ‘irt»n he aor the'

f
January, 191(5. HedOee not recall any other nanea irtiieh he^shed to HOSEIBERO at that time. Ha said that after a of tMe

HitRRY GOID as possible espionage recruits at Los Alamos#'

A.>:n!EHBIOt !«•

rtTAee 4 X j
Concerning DALY and DI GIACC3M0 mentioned above* QREEM-

men to be leftlata and said that
^ again after he left loa jUainos. He said that THOUSA. FEIEBEHQ had informed the Army of JTNEBEEO'S radical tendendea, •

Hew York Citv 5A, 171 Sixth Avenue,^ York uity, irtio is employed as an engineer at Banting Industries
*

Kquipmeirt, Inc., 135 West 20th Street, New York City, ad^sed SAVimftU Rlrm ttet he first hecane acquainted with DAVID CBiEBHOIASS^ln^
serving la the United Statesat the los Alamos Project* DI GIACOMO said that during the time

GR^GL^ but that they had been quartered together in ths same bairaeksand played cards together on a few occasions* .

*, S'-t
‘•t/t i ,Vl' ft'

•v,. l'

-C.V' " viv/‘
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jlDIgNI^ntiTITE ?/jSB (CQMT>D> )

“ f
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1 X V
QI^OMO said that GKEENOUife impress^ him as helng

a leftist because he expressed hiS' admiration for Russia and spoke la
*

opening a Second Front* He also recalled that CffifeJOLASS had
rtated t^t uhen the Russians were fighting Finland that he iraa so'
disturbed he was thinking about volunteering to fight with the Russians*

yj.
GI4CQH0 advised that he himself was never approachedby CaiEEI»}L*^SS or anyone to furnish Information concerning his work

jr to^ledge of the work being performed at Los Alamos* He also advised
that he r^ver had any reason to suspect that (ffiEEJIQLASS or any other
iwson at Los /Jamos was in anyway involved in furnishing information tooutside individuals Concerning the Los Alamos Atom Bomb Project#

.

“ 1^1 OIaCOHO advised that the only persons assigned to
knowledge mi^t haw Communist leanings' are

wI IXTAM SPINDEL and BEM BEDERSCK# DI GIAC(XfO advised that these twoTO had Reseed admiraUon for the Russians and had strong favored
tto^opening of a Second R-ont. He said these men had also made otherrtat^nts which he was unable to recall at this time but which had leadmm to believe they had Connunist leanings. He said that to hie know-
ledge (HIEEICIASS was not closely associated with either SPIHIEL m •

BBDERSfflf, ... .

" w* OT

j failed to reflect any^rogatory information concerning DI GIACOIO except that furnished aboMby DAVID 0RES3IQUSS*
, . .. , ,

. „ . ei’
Creston Avenos, Bronx, tisw Tork,

ajrtsed 5A VARRO. U RITTER that ft-om about April, 19A3 to December! 19L<wh^ he was eerving in the United states Army he was assigned to the
Alamos vdiAch dealt with magnetics. He said that whenDAVS CffiEENQiASS in the Hew York aty newspapers

he had .^n ^ble to recall CteJGUSS but subsequenUy when disoueSL
SIDNEf Zi. LAj^I^T, Ir^ngton, New Jersey, snd wif^w sriifn

25 l.o<^^ Drive, Roselle, Jersey, who described GREENMASS sufficientlyso that he was atte to vaguelyf recall OREENDlASSj he remembered him, .

^

- 10 -
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lUIT said that StAITQ and LiKSIT^^^® both assigned
to the los Alamos ?^oject the samo time that he iras there* l]iALf stated
that he never worked in the same section or group Tilth GHEEMCjIASS andkioire
nothing about him except that ho vaguely recalls that GBETNCiLASS was
working at the Los Alamos Reject and believes he saw him only In the
barracks* DALY said that he had never been approached by ai^one request*
ing information concerning his work or knowledge of the work being
performed at Los Alamos and said that he did not know of anyone at
los Alamos whose beliefs would have made them susceptible to furnishing
information to unauthorized persons^

The only previous information in the files of the Ifew* \
York Office concerning nftLY is a signed statement which DALY gave \
SA LAiiTREM^B TT* SPILLARB concerning a souvenir .of normal uranium which \

DALY had In his possession and which DALY admitted he obtained at Los \

Alemos through official channels* | .

By teletype dated September 29, 1950, the .Newark Office
was requested to interview SIDNEY L, LAI^CIT and EDTOI STA^JG concerning
their information about GREENGLASS*

The flies of the New York Office failed to reflect ary
derogatca*y Informati^on concerning DR. HBNRBjmsCHITZ. The latter's
mother, MRS. MINNiJ^iriSCHITZ, 880 West ISlst^reet, New York City,
advised SA MICHAEL J. MC DONAGH that DR. IjNSCHITZ is now enployed on
the faculty of Syracuse University, Syracuse, New York, By letter of
October 12, 1950, the Bureau was requested to authorize the Albany Office
to interview DR. HENRY LBTSCHITZ to determine if an attenpt was m^le
to recruit him for Soviet espionage and to obtain information in his
possession concerning DAVID GREENGLASS*

The files of the Nfew Yorl^Offlce failed to reflect ^
derogatory inforination concerning THaiAS J^EJ^BERG other than that
contained in Chicago letter to the Bureau or S^tember 18, 1^50, in « J

‘

instant case* '

.
' .



^ iettor dated Octoljer 12, I9S0, the Bureau ifas .

req^sted to grant authority to the Chicago Office to' interview FIUEBBRO
to detenaine If an att©n|)t was made to recruit him for Soviet espionage
as well as to obtain Inforaatioa in his possession concerning QREEKGIASS# ^

niTID CffiBENOUSS advised 5A JOHN lu HARRINGTON that the
only reference made by JUUOS ROSENBESRQ to friends who were working in
upstate Heiw lork was a comneftb made in the latter part of 19b7 or early
paz^ of l^iid by JULIUS to the effect that he had a Ariend working in
testate New York in jet Research* GREENGL&SS said that he did not know
anyone enployed either by Republic Aviation or Vulteo Aircraft# .

(BEENGIASS advised that about September, 191*6 JUIIUS
ROSENBERG told him that he had been to. a fiiendfs house where he met
an old schoolmate, a Hungarian, STEVB^*VN/U ROSENBERG told GHEENGL6SS
that JAVNA was working for the might Action Coapany on design and
development of a solenoid punp which was to bo used to feather the
propellers,..hydraulically, for the XH-36 airplane, RCBEIJBERO told. - *

QREENGIASS th^t JAVNA had said that he had quit his job with Height
Aircraft and opened his own conpany called Eagi^tic 3)eTlces Company ia
Long Island City, Hew York, and had later moved this business to^w
Jersey and had obtained a contract for the manufacture of the above
mentioned solenoid punp#

ROSENBERG told GREENGlASS that he had been able to
persuade JAVNA to let the G & R Engineering Conpany have a contract' for
the manufacture of certain parts of the pump, GREENGLASS stated that
JAVNA gave a contract to the G & R Eingineeilng Cniipany for about isoo
pairs of parts for the pump, GREENGLASS said that he met JAVNA in^

'

G & R shop very often and that on one occasion he went out with him
to buy a machine part. He said at that time JAVNA indicated to him that
he was a Ifiarxist, GREENGLASS said that JULIUS ROSENBERG told him ha
had known JAVNA in collega, .

’

j



f

OmD ORBrCI^ advised $L JOHN H; lE^S that STEVfi
'

JAVNA had told him that he is a Marxist* GBEENGIASS said that he did
not know whether this meant that JAVMA was an active or only a theoretical
Coimtinist* QHEENGLASS said that he understood that JAVNA hlj&self had
designed the Solenoid for the XB-36 while working for the W^J-ght •

. .

Aeronautical Corporation and for that reason had subsequently been able
to get the contract to produce this' pump* He said the G & R Engineering
Company produced only the solenoid core and the cap and that J4VNA had
furnished plans to the G & R Engineering Conpany only for the two parts
that were produced by that company and never furnished the whole plans
for the solenoid pump* He sald^ however » that he believed that since
ROSENBERG and JAVNA were such good fiends that ROSENBERG could have
obtained the whole plans from J4VNA If he hai wcsibed them#

(H^EESHGIiASS said that the original sub-contract obtained
from JAVNA by G & R Engineering Cocpany called for a payment of 13000 ,

.

b9Tt that ROSENBERG kept raising the price until ultimately JAVNA had
paid about $10,000 for this sub-contract* GREENGIASS said, h^ver^
that the G & jR Engineering Company did not make much on this contract-
because it had Insufficient equipment tp do ell of the work and had- '

.

much of the work done by the Sturtevant Conpanyi Bronx, New fork*

Confidential Informant T-I^ of known reliability, advised
that DAVID GHEENGLASS had obtained a Hits Cross Hospital Flan, contract ,

'

number 291S7U2, on the basis of a gro\p contract while ecployed as a
machine sh^ foreman at the Q & R i^glneering Company, 300 Bast 2nd Street,
New York City, and that this contract was cancelled October lU, 19li9, but

. ^ -

that QREBSJGIASS still holds a hospitalization contract on direct payment
from home at 26$ Rivington Street, New York City# This informant advised . ^

that RUTH GREENQIASS was hospitalized on the following dates# ... ’
:

March 3» 19b9A Fehrusacy lU, 19S0; May 16, 1950, and
J\ane 13, 19S)* / .

-

13



No leads are being set forth in this report inasmuch
as this case is being given continuous and es^edltlous attention and aU
leads are being set forth by letter or teletype#-
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CONFIDENTIAL INFOKilAWTS

The cbnildontlal Informant mentioned in the r^ort of
SA JOHN TT. imiS dated October 30-, 1950 at New York Is identified
as follows

I

T-X MISS EDNA PC^TEElSj Assistant to
the Vice president} SLue Cross
Ho^ital plan, 80 Lexington
Avonnej, New York City, who
was contacted by SA NARK J,
imESS, October 10, 1950,

REPERENCEr Report of SA JOHN W. LEWIS dated September 26^

-

1950^
at New York*

- 15 -
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Ssnnopsis of facts;

ALL INTOroCATTON CONTAINED

IS l??fCLASf?TlriED EStCEPl

ATiSRE SHO'/W OlHERWISEs

MANUEL.
SC30ARTZ, in a signed statement, advises, he
became acquainted with the subject late in
19Ui or early in 19U5. SCHWARTZ believes
that GREENGLASS* work at Los Alamos would
give the subject knowledge of the outside
proportions of the Atomic Bomb* SCHWARTZ
does not recall GREENGLASS asking for or
receiving information and believes GREENGLASS
would not have understood the physics of the
information in the possession of SCHWARTZ
pertaining to the Atomic Bomb. SCHWARTZ
has not seen the subject sipce leaving
Los Alamos*
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KSTAUSt

THOMAS AT.TAW FTMTTOlTffa

'\^7lCONFIMfiTIAL

Security Office of the Atomic Energy Conmlssion, Los Alamos,
contain the following information pertaining to mOMAS ALLAN

T^JAS ALLAIOTINEBERG, ASN l6ll*5707> was at Los Alamos as a
member of the Special Engineer Detachment from ahont jyne 192*1*

Minnesota.
j-Q- Poland and his mother

was.bo^ the Ur4^Ql.States> He gave his^^ess 1x1 J^y 3 91*5 as^5 Gordon Ter., Chicago, Illinois,ms file contaiiu d^o unfavorable information*

SeditfouricH^es Investigation Commission of the Hlinolsw prepar^ in 191*8 ty Mr. ClilRLES E. KRUGER contains infor-naUon pertaljii^ to members of the Communist Club at the University ofChicago. This Information Includes the following!
^

jmiEN FINEBERG. 5315 Drexel, Chicago, bom 22.
^^aul, Minn. Jewish. A.S.N. 1611*5707, 9/13A3 to
Senn Hi^ School, Chicago, Illinois 19384*0.

University of Minnesota, 191*0-1*2. In 19l*0 when he firsta^Ued for admittance to Uhlversity of Chicago, and only
2^ wrote of liis ideals and aspirations

as >The UlUmate success I hope to reach is a ppofessorshin
at some ttilversity so that I might carry on research InMto or cheadstiy. I have recently become very much
Ij^rested in politics and economics. I am a stamch
adrocate of wage and hour laws, reciprocal trade agreanents.

other new deal ideas. One of ny pet hopes is that
after this war is ended, and Litematlonal Government may
be set with elected representatives from all nations,hav^ power to make and enforce international laws, thereby
ending wars* .**

*
.

^

Confidential Tnfn

COiMyi-l i t
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Chicago File COpiENTlAL

amrofecHt
^ Z'

MexfSoTTeflect i^
1< 1??* T

enplcyee of the L.'^ fronloly 6, IJlO, to
19lili*lL

* Personnel Security Questionnaire pated July i?,
'

19i(h, he gave his address as 1028 Hyde Park Boulevard, CWcaeo minois
I®’

IVinnipeg. Can^. His tathe^
*

SCm:JiT:z was a Canadian citizen at tht
eoMTr<f-«> f4 i« • J

ax, -pne ume nc was at Los Alamos. TheSecurity file contained no unfavorable information.

rSS'lr-r•!?%-
^ SX

S t"SS* t*
SCHW/iETZ >ras interviewed at his residence 1096

HURLEX^d ^ES^tm^^'^SOTrjj^rtated ^ JEREML® J.

.,tu ^1. za-”;, ss,^=‘rj“aa,r?»''srs'»‘
nZic i" the evening.f^ d^s a w^k teachingphysics at Gary College, Gaiy, Indiana, Trtiich he advised is a^ ef ^

^

tod^-telv^slty. SCHTCOTZ stated that he tos born DeceA^ ^ Toifat Winnipeg, Canada, and is still a Canadian citizen.

- 3 -
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Chiet^me (g-SUH

Ihe foUonlng signed stateaent was ol>taiiied tion lUniEL SCHICUtTZi
' /4 .-

•Chicago, 'HI,
August 6, 1950

”1, Biaimel Schirartz, 1026 E. I^jrde Park Blvd., Chicago, m ,
the foUoidng stateaient to Mr. Jeremiah J, Hurley and

W. Rulon Paxaaa idio have identified themselves to me as
fecial Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, United
States Department of Justice. I make this statement freely
and voluntarily and have been advised that I do not have to
make such a statement*

"I was foimerly euployed on the atonic energy project at Losnamos. New Madco Mid ChlcagOj Illinois. I was at T.»a/nq.no8ftom about July IplJi to about February 19k6 and was on the
project in Chicago, HI, for about six months thereafter#

•Ify work was principally as a monber of theoretical groups onthe project except Dr, Greisen»s group iirtiere I did computationalWD^. *;s a result of this work and partly from lectures and
TOtion pictures pertaining to Ihe project, I gained some knoww

u
a^mic bocb, Ify memory is now vague in this regard,but ^lile on the project I believe I had knowledge of the followingj

atomic bomb; velocities of the shock wavesfrom the a^mic bomb; size of the atomic bomb; detonating device
i^ich I conprehended vaguely; the Inside makeimof the atomic bomb; the slow and fast explosives used In the

atomic bomb,

Near the laUer part of 19hh or early part of 1916, I becameacquamed with David Greenglass vho iras a soldier working ina ^hlne shop on the atomic project in Los Hamos. I was ina library at Los Alamos and David Greenglass struck m> a
conversation with me. Thereafter I saw Greenglass sometimes

T ^ principally during 19li5. Thereafter
Often, ftiring our acquaintance we wenton hikes together. Greenglass was at ny homo a few times*

-li- COMH^N^lA^
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^eenglags was working on something at the machine shop ifelch
in ^ would give him knowledge of the outside proporUonsof the atomic bomb* I believe he knew what he was working on.
but am not sure. I had access to the part of the project where
Oreenglass worked and saw Greenglass on the job on several
wcMions* It is ny recollection that he pointed out to me

doing, but I do not recall the exact nature
of his discussion*

I have no specific recoUecUon of telling Greenglass of
information in my possession pertaining to the atomic bomb
as p^viously set out. It is entirely possible that I did
impart this inibraation to him, however, in our discussions.
I do not recall that Greenglass ever asked me for such
information. I also have no recollection that suA informaltl^ was furnished Greaiglass by mo while having coffee in acafeteria In Los Alamos although I do recall that Greenglassmd I have had coffee together on several occasions while at
Los Alamos.

«It is my bcaief that Greenglass would not have understood theIhy^cs of the Information in ny possession pertaining to theatomic and ms causes me to believe that I would not havediscussed this information with Oreenglass.

"I have not seen Greenglass since I left Los iHamos and the onlycorres^ndence has consisted of Christmas cards, I met Mrs.Gre^lass on one occasion. The name of Jullu^feosenbere isnot known to me*

^ statement consisting of six pages and it is

T A™ the best of knowledge and present recollection.
I have initialled each page and each correction*

/s/ Manuel Schwartz

/s/ W» Rulon Paxman
Special Agent, FBI

/s/ Jeremiah J. Hurley
Special Agent, FBI"

- 5 -
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evidential Siformant T-2 has lUrnlshed the foUoidng Infomatlon oertaininoto a person hy tho naae of TOM PINEBERGi
^ iraarmaxion pertaining

/»!>

Touth for Democracy has been designated as a Communistorganisation by the Attomqr General.
v^umuiiisv

tonfidVial Informant T-3, of known reliaMlity, advised that earlv inSpider of Wl)7 a person hy the name of TOU PHlEBEaj of the University

SvSSsrS
Confidential Informant T-li. of knmm

\r>T>

hnO

2?*^**°® on Dto-.imBrlcan Activities in its 19li7 reportW® 369, and I9U6 report, page 3A, cites the Progressive WtiseSTof/jnerica as a new and broader Conmanist front for ^ entire United States,

ConfldaitiaLL Informan'b T-6, of known reliabll
\nT)
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Chicago File 6$~3h2X

CONnpENTIAL

Confidential Ihforniant T-10, of knowi reliability, stated that the Conammity
Book Shop, IhOq block of East 5Sth Street, Chicago, ILllnois, is operated
by the Comnwnist Party*

Information pertaining to FINEBERG appearing in this report is based
entirely tqpon information in the possession of the Chicago Office.

ElKUEl 5CHty/J?TZt ETHEL SCTO^JtTZ

Confidential Infbrmant T-11, of knowi reliability, on February 28, 1950
furnished a letter entitled "The Progressive View, lith Ward Progressive
Party". This letter listed the new officers for 1950 and included as
treasurer ETHEL SCH^LJITZ. It is stated that illNUEL SCHlV;jlTZ»s wife is
ETHEL LE;* SCHVL'JITZ

irhich it might be
of JOUEL SCHV7;jlT2

]^onnant furnished no other identifying data from
deteianined if this person was identical with the wife

Confidential Ihfoniiant T-12, another Government agency engaged in the
collection of personnel and intelligence information in the Chicago area,
by letter dated May 10, 19lA, captioned "International Workers Order”,
reported that a cabaret party and dance was given by Lodge No. 921 of the
International Workers Order at the Hamilton Hotel, Chicago. Illinois, on
April

rormant*
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iNPorataiT p*y5E

iSEsa

quested)
ON pei^

ilequested
7 as made available to SA R* J. WILSON

T-9 of the York Office as folloTOt <l) Nmr Tork lM,tar‘ to^
ijoreau dated l/l3/h9 ."FHESDOM OF THE PRESS COMPANY, INC., ISW” re
infbrnatlon obtained by- informant on 10/22A8 (2) Information
obtained by SA H, P. LARSON on iQ/l2A9 (3) Infonnation obtained

LARSON and 3|)ecial firpltsyBe A. E. FALLER re
1)^"^

T-10 Mr. and Mrs. WIUIAM HENRY ALEXANDER CARR as set out in New York
letter to the Bureau dated 1/17/50 entitled, "WHLIAM HENRY ALEXANDER
CARR, Was. ET AL; SECURITY MATTER - C»*,

- 10 -
COMFl^NTlAL
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iNFOHLMrr p;jge

•« M

i

I

REFERENCES llbuquerque letter to the Bureau dated 8A/50.
R^ort of SA JEREliL'U J. HURLEY dated 8/7/50 at Chic
entitled "JULIUS ROSENBERG, ESPIOIL^GE -R«,
Chicago letter to the Bureau dated 9/18/50.
Bulet to Chicago dated 9/27/50.

ago*
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^ • united government

^.-H^ember, 29 , 19

‘ *it»in/»T« r»ii WTT\“ ftDWMnT.A*^ wnA U ^

to '

1 fjirectpr, FBIjtrV't^

f^JjnoM. I ^ACj >

; ‘ impcTi DAVID GRBBNGLA^S, was

i;vv.^j[&^ *i*B.-H^vMiber 29 ,
1950

> sr,09??

'' Pershing DriTO, B1 Pasc, T exas,

so^ln^jlw HENRI SUJfl^ERFOBD aoi^?

KSiSnii‘«’i''’‘''5itoT2"s«Hri^

S?SA thI-folfoS iSl^torv
November ^0, 5.95P5

.
- . . ^

.

One day last iximmer, he and his sister, Mrs. A,. >

;

resldl^ 626 North ilameda Street.^Laa C*'“®*®l_^®3hoi*^a*'!ir
we?e discussing Various Russian spies coiwerni^ who? the .^.

,rp*J%d tw «».>>*J.^^^ , V i, naoers and magazines at tne T>ixne xi«^
’'Tri7;:« •£« i-o

'

"^??PE"^^nd Sthef^aS^Ss taken ^.^ 3u|sequ^,*|^;.

r & leople. BTHEL ‘3 letter regarding

. ^ : k. v-- refWed to 4Ul-i-iEIi?0RD'S remarks as set forth above.
- ^

,

lie did not

r^:«:te«Si !S5S»>&AsSwainwHm

!ST®
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OAVIB CREENGUSS V.A.S., ESPIONAGE, R. REBULET OCTOBER TUENTYSEVEN,

FIFTY, AUIK0RI2ING INTERVIEW WITH THOMAS A.'J^^INEBERG. FINEBERG

NOW RESIDES ONE SEVEN FOUR SIX ESTES AVENUE, CHICAGO. HE IS GRADUATE

STUDENT AT DE PAUL UNIVERSITY, CHICAGO, AND IS SUBSTITUTE TEACHER

IN CHICAGO PUBLIC SCHOOLS. INTERVIEW WITH FINEBERG WILL BE HELD IN

I

ABEYANCE PENDING BUREAU AUTHORIZATION IN VIEW OF FINEBERG-S ^DIES^
AND TEACHING ACTIVITY.

'
'

HC SWAIN

CC NEW YORK

HOLD PLS

RECORDED

INDEXED *23 u£c s t950

jiiPwiilNnPI fwPmMWr

'

23 ^
I • 23 U£C 2 1950 • .

“ > (^<11
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Heport »ad« b.

^VnrGHEEHfaAQa

f
Character of Case

^iHPOBMifOTcomisa
Synopala of Pbctoi watts AUAN FINEBEIIG nm •cau.l«f:«i w.*k *w

•^Joct at £08 Alamos, Kew
^

,. .
of 1945 ana 1946,
•osoclatea with tho subj^ si«L^ cloaalor

fhmishod hr FIHEBEBG. ™ ^lg»od statement

/

CiatsifM hy 36*t’i)iPtCsrflitn
tMuOt on: MM ;/^a^

-^4MS8}

.Mi’
V

*1: t

CBTAUSt
- RUC -

^HAa ALr,4R FIHEBRPT, HEREIN IS I!

PkATC ^ / rv/

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

of Chicago™0MAS AlJJLMltoEBEHG advised SA J, VERNON BALtJlpn^r* ^

Chicago on-^e 2J, 1940 «^ue, entered the Uhiversltvt^u^ the winter quarter of Bunaaer quarter of 19?2
1946 ondar PobUc £^6 a^He received an Sfi degiefoSjune *** of 1948.

1 ?*? ?* university, FMEBERC was

to 19U, Ohio state Oniversi^XlunbuI!"^. Minnesota, and in 1943

Pi®a ot tnis Re^rt
- Bureau (65-59028)
AA KTaS*^ VA._a- '

DO JK)T WRTTE IN THTCT gp

3 - Yw fork (65-15255)
3 - Ubuquerque

(65-19 ) ^
i
”

4 - Chicago (1 COO FlJte I0o4<
4 - ChicagT(l'c5o''^’1[^192,5,

J48 NOV ^8 1960 CONFiDaNTiAi;



on 1 ,
Offira, AdBlsaloQP<ri^e^anilv«r8lty of Chicago

"*’**«"* SA J. VERHOH BUIABD that the most roeeut
*

AUAM FlNEHsaC was^^5 Oroxsl, Chicago 15, Illinois,^tad as DOBOBri^VER, 3731 Plnr^ve Avenue,
*» Mr8.^iS3, The records of the ^
FDEBBRG bad attended the foUoidng schools^ wdvimltlest LongfeUoir Grade School, St. PaUl, Mliinesot^l92S to

ffl«h School, St. Paul, 1936-1937; Central
Senn High School, Chicago, Illinois,

1938-1940} University ol Minnesota, 1940-1942.

records of the Admissions office shoved that FINEBEBGhad been e^oyed as follow: Blackstone Manufacturing Coaipany, Chicago.

tTww^hijj^f*
factory wrkj Service Enterprise, MlnnwJ^, I9a*^

SUWBirnr
that PMEmO'S father ws ISADORBFIWEB^ T>^o is deceased and was bom in Russia. FIMEBERG^S^thef wgi^dusted from the Dhiversity of Chicago in in^ His mother's
POtPTHI JEMjfelTZSHAii aho WS bom
RICHATO FIiSeRG, attenSed the Uhi-

i 2^ * ^ e®*"!®/ AUHED PUTT attended the Uhi-varsity of Chicago In 1933.

,

h

fhsa
FBEBERG, according to the record, previously resided at

Bosenont avenue, 1940; 63S3 K. Sheridan
®' -^®®® ^

- « 4. 4...
The records show that FINEBERG attended Ohio State Hhl-^ ^ Specialised Training Program, Amy Serial^,

to^hl'^co^’^
separated from the Amy on March 4, WuTaccOT^

TI 14- 4 4 4
ERNEST HaU, 5315 Orexsl, Chicago,n^is, ad^ed ^t THOMAsMiEBERG had Room 412 at Dole HaU

Septe^r 3, 1946, and left the fsrwrding addressf 5342 S. Ellis, Chicago, Illinois, telephone n<siR)er Hyde Park 4487.

44 4 4
..***** IRVING, 5342 S. Kills Avenue, Chicago. lUiaois

eSIn 1950 He'^r^^h^t"** address^hanged h^
builJlng rwlied th^'rt

rv.4 ,..-.. 4 4
MEIEHIHG, Alumni Association, University of

^
FUJEBEHG has resided since December,

1949, at 1746 Estes Avenue, Chicago 26, Illinois. The records of tl^e

- 2 -
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aumi AsMclatlon reCU<it«d th^ on June, wQP^^Sfi^'tti^yiaed
the alun^ t^t ^ Nsided at 5315 Drexel, Chicago, and in OctoBer,
1940, had advised that he law -then residing at 5342 S. iqn* Avenue*
Chlca^, Illinois* '

MEYERING stated that In Revenger, 1949, FIMEBEBG
advised the association that he vas then attending DePaul Unlversitv,
Chichioi Illinois* The AlwmX Association records listed the followiiie
reUtives of npSRGt Mother, Mrs* HENRI M4RVER, 654 Gordon^toraSr

Illinois, as of Octobep<^46; sister, Mrs, MARJQIUwjnebebG^ for

telephone directories for Chicago, Illinois, as^sued by the Illinoi|i^jell Telephone Coaqaany under the date of June,

^^^1^0192
^^Y^isBERG, 1746 W. Estes, Chicago, Illinois, Rogers

^ ^ ^ 1724 W. Estes, Chicago, lUlnois,advlM that he is the janitor for the building in Wiich FTWRHRpg resides*
He advised that FINEBERG is presently attending some university in^wgo and is beUeved also to teach in the Chicago city schools* Mr.^so advised that FINEBERG oms an autootoblle shich bears 1950
pilrois license pla^eg,^* 666-»970» This license plate is registered

^ the name of T, ^Jr^fliEBERG, 1746 Estes, Chicago, Illinois, and eae
issued for a Plyro^, having Motor No* 0640745.

- . ^ ^
BARB^ HALICn, clerk. College of Liberal Arts and

Itoiveralty, 2322 N. Eehaore, advised that OHOHAS A.FDJE^, 1746 W. Estes Avenue, Chicago 26, Illinois, eas adndtted tothe College of Liberal ,.rts and Sciences on September 6, 194rf. for a
course in practice teaching* He attended this coUege of OePaul Uni-

^^7 the t±rst BmB9t9T of the soIbmIj^ I95O* At this Usehe advised that his mother was Mrs. DOflOMCwINEBERG*

application for admissieh to the school, as filed byMOMAS A, FINEBERG, sets out that he was bom May 22, 1923, in St# Ihul.tonnesoth, and ia of Polish, Latvian and Rusaian descent* His mother islisted at Mrs. DOROm FINEBERG, 925 tf. Carmen Avenue, Chicago 40, Illinois,telegone mnber RA 6-6951. A photograph of FINEBERG is available inthe files of this school.

... ^
HALICKC made inquiry of the Graduate School of DePaulIMwsity Md advised that FINEBERG is presently enrolled aa a graduate

student. University of Chicago,
'

4.K*#
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences

show that the Board of Education of the City of Chicago was furnished a



of FINBBERG^S record on February y),a vised that thlo ms In connection with an application Bade by FINEBEHOto tea^ in the public sehoola of the City of Chicago^

n*
ALFRED H. CLARKE, Seeretary, Board of Examiners.

Street, Oiicago, Illinois, on October

wii
«ivi8ed that Tim*3 ALL/iN FINEBEHG, who was bom in St. Paul;

Diihiio^*rh
^ substitute high school teacher in theP^lo sch^ls of the City of Chicago for the subjects of mathematica,

physics and economics. *

str«Af rM ^J
GREELI, Beard of Education, 228 N. LaSalle

Chicago, Illinois, advised that FINEBE21C, althou^ en^aoyed as as^stitute teacher in the public hi^ schools In the City of Chicago,has worked only a few days since his enploymentj his last day of workwas on November 27, 1950.
^

4.

THOMAS AILAN FINEBERG was interviewed on December 1, 1950
‘^***‘*’ lUlnoi*, by 3k t. HOIT McGUME

^ niffiffiRG advised that he ixas stationed at Ias Jlanos,
Mexico, as a miber of the 9812 Technical Service ftiit. Corps of

rf the United States, from about June 6, 19U to about

Ml
Pr^r thereto he liad Anay Specialised training in neehanl*^o^toeerlng. At the time he ias assigned to Los Alaaoo, PMEBEBO hadm preference for such an assignment and did nob know thenature of the assignment until after his arrival at Los Alamos.

after leaving Los ilamos about March 6, 19A6,

?^nr^h%f?9^f ««i3Charged from the ..nsy at Fort HliaS,

Mav 22 102^
aUted that he uas bom In St. Paul, Minnesota,

August, 1949, at Oiicago, IlUnois. toH&XINE SPIECEL, idio la a native of Chicago.
-uj^noio, «,

tMoh.... 4.k
8^'tod he is presently employed as a substitute

schools of the city of Chicago by the^ atten^ school in the Gra^te School*^
' dovmtowi branch, Chicago, lUlnois. FIMRlfenr. i,ssekl^ an H3 in mathematics, FINEBERG stated that his wife is nresent^iv
'eoently le® ea^loyed by Precision Televlelon in

^
*‘’® performance of bookkeeping and office mork.also stated he uses the name of THOMAS ALLAN 'FINEBE»S and

t-
He said that until «*out a y^S^

« ‘>i® ”®»® and^SJth

- 4 -
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signed Statement
CONFID^AU

*4 signed statement was furnished by FINEBEUG and is
•

.vf

"Chicago^ Illinois
December 1, 1950

Thomas ^^Uan Fineberg, make the following statement
voluntarily to L* Hoyt McGuire and T7* Rulon Faxman ^dio have
identified themselves to me as Special /agents of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation* I know that I do not have to make this statement
and that it may be used against me in court* I have been advised
that 1 have the right to consult counsel* No promises or threats
have been used to induce this statement.

was stationed at Los i4lamos. New Mexico as a member of
the 9812 Technical Service Unit, Corps of Engineers, .irmy of the
United States from about June 6, 1944 to about March 6, 1946*
I was assigned to Barracks B at Los .aamos, N.M* for about the
first month and thereafter to Barracks F. ^iy work at Los .iilamos
was with the ibcplosive Research Group known as Group UD*

”I recall becoming acquainted with David Greenglass while
at Los .ilamos, but did not know him well* I do not recall the
circumstances of meeting Greenglass except that he resided in a
barracks near mo* This was probably Barracks C or D. 1 do not
recall Just when Greenglass arrived at Los ;J.amo3 , but believe it
was after my arrival* I believe I first knew >dio Greenglass was in
1945 • It is my recollection that I knew Greenglass well enough to
speak to idien I would see him. I believe I addressed him as • Green-
ness* and not as * David* or *Dave* -. I did know, however, that his
first name was ’David*.

’’Greenglass was a machinist, as I recall it, but I do not
know the name of the group to >rihd.ch he was assigned* I believe
Greenglass was married, but I did not meet his wife*

**I did not associate with Greenglass socially. My

**It was a surprise to me vAien I read of Greenglass in
the newspapers* I would not have suspected him of the activities :

alleged. He at no time sought to obtain infonoation from me and

' 5 - /
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. •de8i^*^*to**aMlst i**?*,?
“® ***^

j . i
assist him or furnish him Inforaatlon.

^ Ihou^ht
Greenglass in the newspapers. I recall'

‘

he L^^al^os^but
have been someiAat to the left while

a conclusion exceot that t h
° basis I had for such

strikes and mo“rf5uI5ttVi^®ienela?”*?^ve «»««».

Uamoa vdien I len tLL'^s
recaU, Greenglaas was stiU at Los

Los aamos!^
*“''® Greenglass since leaving

3/ _”Thoma3 >4 . Fineber,^”

’*W# Rulon Paxman
Special *tgent, FBI

L. Hoyt McGuire
Special sigent, FBI”

^iCTIVITTRS

n^cv. j 4 X.
Confidential Informant T-1 , of known reiish-n-f+vr ^nished information to the effect that THn-f q

EUis, Chicago 15. Illinoir +hf T •;• 5342 South
Representatives circulated by the Anti +f

* Pstition to the House of
University of Chicag^ abouWme,1!9wr^-'"'^®

Conscription Committee,

Informant T^P.. of kno

CONFj^NTIAL



The *ntforker” is the Sunday edition of the “Daily f/orker”^
an east coast Conmunlst dally newspaper*

Confidential Informant T-5, of known reliability, stated
that the Conmunity Book Shop, I4OO block of East 55th Street, Chicago,
Illinois, is operated by the Communist Party*

DESCfgPTION

Name
Blrthdate
Age
Birthplace
Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Scars and marks
Social Security Ho*
Hrmy Serial No*
Marital status
Wife
Occupation

TH0^^1S xiLLiN FINEBSRG
May 22, 1923
27
St* Paul, Minnesota
5*9”

138 pounds
Dark brown
Blue-green
None noticeable

3a-U-4976
16145707
Marri
>uXIN^PIE
Substitute t
of Education;

diversity.

NEBEHG
er, Chicago Board

student, DePaul Un-

The inf02111ation contained in the above description was
obtained during the Interview with FINEBEflG.

REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO THE OFFICE OF ORI^N - ^

- 7 _
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iiDMINISTfUTIVE PiiCE CONFIDE^i
THQR;3.‘^^ FINE^ERG

53^ I
Backgroxind

Mrs. MJII MEYEHING, iilumni Association) University of
Chicago, advised that THOli^S FINEBERG listed Mrs. KJUORIF' FINEBSRG
BOCK as a sister* ”

'

M

^^Miss JO.iN DUDMiN, Secretary to the Adviser in the College,
Universlto^ Chicago, advised 3A KENNETH ,i* SMITH that in 1944
M.JiJOHffi^piI'IBBEHG was a member of the Labor Rights Society at the Uni-
versijKy'of Chicago*

Confidential Informant T~6, of known reliability, advised
that a letter written by this organization dated February 1, 1944i - stated,
”The Labor Rights Society^is a recognized student-faculty organization on
the University of Chicago campus* It invites the support of everyone
interested in the furthering of labor rights* The program of the society
includes educational literature and documents bn the labor movement and
labor legislation, as well as cooperation the the battle for the forces of
labor*”

Miss DUEMrJI advised that the purpose of the Labor Rights
Society was ”to educate students and take action to further labor rights",
according to information filed by the organization*

The file pertaining to this organization, as made available
by Miss DUDl-uN, shows that in 1944 the organization was advised by the Uni-
versity of Chicago that the organization appeared to be narrowing its field
to the collection of funds and that funds could not be collected for labor
unions at the university but only for institutions ^diich were essentially
charitable in nature* The university also advised the Labor Rights Society
that the action of the society in this regard were far afield from the
society's declared purposes*

Mrs.MitRY MEYERING advised that the records of the^JjMHi
i^ssociation of the University of Chicago, showed that EDVI^RD^jjS^ER,
4027 N. Downer, Shorewood, Wisconsin, was indicated In June7^46,
by TH0Ii*S .i*. FINEBERG as being a person who would always know FINEBiiRG'S
v^ereabouts*

lefinitely show that EDIV.JU) JOSj
J. MILLER Uated by TH0M..S .** FII

[nformation available does no1

ypIILLER is identical with^he EDTL>RD
CRG* It is to be noted^^ow^ver,

A

CONFiOCNTlAL
\
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activiAes

The details of this report include information previously
set out in the administrative page of the report of SA W. RULON PAXIIaN,
Chicago, Illinois, October 13, 1950, page 8, paragraphs 2 through 7>
and page 9, paragraphs 1 and 2, which information as a result of the
investigation conducted and set out in this report has been determined
to pertain to THOMAS ALLAN FINEBERG. -

MISGELUNEOUS

In connection vdth the interview with THOMAS ALLAN FIi®B£HG
an interview log was maintained and is being included in the exhibits
of the Chicago office pertaining to this case*

information copies

A copy of this report is being furnished to Milwaukee in view
of the possible identity between the EDWARD J. MILLER listed by THOIUS A.
FINEBERG and the EDW.JU) JOSEPH MILLER

Three copies of this report are being furnished .’J.buquerque
in view of its interest in this investigation.

TO ffiE DUnEalf - -

ENaOSURES

One copy of report of a* W. RULON 'ft ^
P-ja<uN dated 10/27/50, at Chicago,
Illinois..

- 9 -
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T-3 - J

T-4

T-5

T-6

/of the New York office, as made available to 3.4 H.
L.JISON and SE ... E. F.1I£R.

P.

Mr. and Mrs. lriJILLli«M HENRY .JjSXiJJDER CaRR, as set out in New
York letter to the Bureau dated 1/17/5O, entitled "WILLLJi HENRY
^4LEX..riDExY ajjtf was, et al; SECUxaTY M.TTER - C”.

.*n anonymous source, as set out in the report of 3;» KENNETH
A. SMITH, Chicago, Illinois, 10/9/A4> »*Li^R RIGHTS SOCIETY:
INTERNxiL SECURITY - R»,

REFERENCE; New York letter to the Bureau, IO/I2/5O*

Report of S.. W. RULON P.OiiJJ, Chicago, lUinois, 10/27/50.

Bulet, 10/27/50.

Chicago tel to Bureau, 11/27/50.

Butel, 11/30/50.
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ADIflinSTRATIVE PA®

n.ir™
Octobar 5, 1950, BERHAR^GREENCIASS, brother of

5p«ci«l i«ent8 JOHM W. tons and EDWIN H. TDIU
in businese with DAVID GIEBNBIASS and

n from 191(6 to 19U9, that he had no Indication that either^DAVID dSEHOIASS or JOTJOS HOSEHffim wew ir^olved ins^ion^r
"

'• ” V •'
' A C ^*Sr ‘v’ .‘"'V-

'

^ ,
T \ COTfidential Informant Tylj^f knomi reliabiliW -wa^

“^’^* 5̂*“*^“ «*er^giDAVI^^GU3SLPr&H-

4.1, t r -.:• - ' ii "ill b« recalled that DAVID GHEEKSIASS hae

on +h^"
borrowed the CWsmobUe belonging to his father-in-law, MAI J.fetlNlZ.on the occasion +.Viaf. .TiVt.tttq Dncrrxn3C»Tve a-j. j j .

* w MT^AT-Lwid*,«« 4.U- a

— —I ZZ
^ w His iaxner-in-ifior, MAI JeivRon the Mcaslon that JtaltS HOSENHENG Introduced to GREENGLISS an unknownSoviet Agent in January, 19U5.

unicnown

CHABTE.<? P i-TT uu L ..-^~
advised Special Agents JOHN W. lEWlSP- SILVmHOT that he was unable to recaU that DAVID ORinainTaai^ Janaaiy,, 191(5. lir. PRINTZ advised

tto tim gKEB^USS^ in.the Afay, that Mr. PRINE had ownedOUsmobUejihich he soU about 19^6 or 191(7* Mr* PRINTZ said that
G^BGIAS^' furloughs from the irwi that GKEENGIAS3

'

^4^^ ^“^““bUe and was free to use the car ajy time he
FRIMTZ also said that DAVID GEEENGIASS never asked specificpennlssion to use the car on apy occasion*' f.^r ; v. -

,

'

~

. J - ^ \
DAVID GREENGIA^ a^ytSed ttiat he le unable to recallover haying heard the name ABRAHii^j^BlGOif-.; - v.

iiH‘fwWi+ lur

^ DAVID GREERGI^SS advised tHat ‘vdjj.le he vas cannected*
'

Pitt l^ine. Product^ Ccm^why, Inc*; OSCA^STETMER had asked him i6

:

° Street ^tween Avemiea A ^ fpric Cith and had
» pri^p .near his:’ hotti'where snmre^. - ^

STETRER was a good machiniH and fiad been'an engineer in
’

Austria. STETm served in the Austrian Amy during the flr^Wopld Warand was employed by the E. We Bliss Company doing defense woric during

r Subsequent to World War II, STETNER spent all of his^oneytrying to perfect a sewing machine, but was unsuccessful in this, inasmuch

M

P
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7' ADMINISTRATIVE RiGE {C(m*1i)/ ‘

as he died about X9^8« GEEEN[jL&SS advised that STETNER was anti’^<nonQinl8t ..

'

but that JUUUS ROSENEERG liked STETNER and allowed DAVID GREEIDIASS to
. :

"
^

do sosoe work for STETNER, although there was no profit for the Rltt
Machine Products Conqpangr* j

'
. .

C DAyiD opENGIAS^ aiv^^ BEhIieISET lagal^ changed’
h^ name' from RB^^XSKY, and that he is the oiner or. Coil |finders, Inc*|

Brook!^ni> CH^NQIA^ advised that Coil Yindeiv, ^c*, is. a laz^e firm,^'

having a large number of coil winding machines# ^GRIENGlisS said that both /

.

the G & lU Engineering Con^jany and the Pitt Machine Products Coinpa.Tifi Inc.^
did work. for IEI£ET*S.firm and this firm was one of Pitt* s better sources
of business# GRESNGIASS advised that Pitt Machine Products Company^ Inc#,
had produced coil forms as well as a radar aerial for Coil Winders, Inc.
DAVID GREENGUSS said that he met BEN lEISEY through JULIUS HOSKNBEHG about
19h6 or in early 19^47* ROSfflIBEEG told GEEEIJGIASS that he had gone to school ...

with YEI^ET and that he considers TEISET to be a good fellow, although he
.

-

is not political# GHEENGIASS said that be interpreted this remark to mean
that lEISET is mot a Comminist# '

' GREENGIASS advised that he also^belleyed
tjiat YELSET nuy ha:ve;been ,pLIUS |tOSENBfRG»S supcrvlfior in^the Signal Corps. ^

^

According to GREENGIASS, the busihess obtained by his con5)i:iy from Coil *'1

Winders, Inc., amounted to about $800 per month at various times, and said
that “Uie Pitt Machine Products Cos^any, Inc#, had been able to make a profit
from this business# GREENGIASS advised that he regards YELSEY as a flxm man
and feels that YKI.SKY^ would iwt withhold infozmation *in his possession conceraing
ROSENBERG.

i't

w' V?-

DAVID GREENGIASS advised that the Gordon Sewing Machine
^CoB^xuny ie better known as the unity Sewing Xac^e .Cwipany and Is now out.
-aX buelnese* ' Re advised that the Unit;^ Sewing Machiiie Coa^cy “i^s heac^^
;by a, man named GORDON ’^o.^s also the owner, the King Sewir^ Mach^^ >^4'“
Company at 25%h Stiw^ and" Broadway, ; York' ''and that
y^a the ealUsman J^or the Ihiity Sewing Machinc^,Cpiips^#

,
QBEENGIASS was;imable

^0 fniiii«h''tlie :^st names; of elthei^jwOTCN dr STEISRKlb- ;:GBEE»GIASS^^^^
advised ‘that the Uhity'Sewing Machine? Conpany;'supplied parts to' the' Elig'
Sewing Machine Conpany and that the G & R Engineering Company made some plate
knives for the Unity Sewing Machine Coapany but lost money on thih business
because Unity did not want to pay a reasonable price for these parts, and
also because this company did not want to pay for the product until the ultimate
sale. GREENGIASS advised that STEINBERG is head of the Sewing Machine Dealers
Association in New TgrR City and is also a Republican district captain.

3 -
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;AiamiSTRATiis PAI3& ((^ffrn)^
'

J GSEENGIA^ adv^ad that sTKiNBKRG Is ^rap^ell ^ fl*ieirui of ‘^a
'

; rackataer TUlXBAgOITON. GREENGIASS is .of the . Opinion that thepe is no *

‘

relation “between K&XEt GORDON and. the GORDON ifco operates the y^ng Sewing "
?

—

'

Machine Coiqpany.
,.

/' '

.^V
•

.- ;. DAVli} GREBNalASS advised that the G» & R» Engineering'
Coii?)any, about l9kl, had a contract with the Universal Lnggage Coii9>any on’
13th Street> New foik City* This contract called fpr the pzt>duct_^n of
some dies for a machine to punch holes in plastic luggage handled*’ He

"

advised -ttia^ it« G. & B* Engineering Coii^jai^ was dd’frauded on tlfl^s contract/
'

and got only 1300^ Tor ii, although it cost 0.. & El much more than that to ^
bpy' the machinery to make the dies* 'GEEOrGlASS saM that the President of • V '

. the Universal Luggage Company was an old man named|piCHEIHEIMEIR, and that
the foreman

“

of that conpary was a relative of EICKEIiffilMro, whose n^mf* is
mdmown to GREEN}LASS-* 6BEENGUSS was of-the- <^inion -that the owitinct'
with Universal Luggage Company was obtained by JULIUS ROSEMBSH}, possibly^

'

through a canvass of the neighborhood in order to obtain business* GREEI'IGIASS ‘

said that he knows nothing significant concerning the ideological views of
the members of Uie Unive^al L^gage Company

DAT^ GREENGIASS advised ”that neither the names nor the *

photography pf RAlMONljjl^IHKSON, alias Israel Ra5|jS^nksonj are familiar to his*

^,.DAyjD GREENGIASS^ is of tt\e opinion that one of JUUtlS
ROSENBERG'S espionage’ contacts may be "PHIL*’XSAIAFF. ‘ROS^EERG told '

GREENGIASS that "PHII^ is an electrical engineer, who is a member of the
FAECT, and that ROSENHKHG has a high regard for who is agreeable to
ROSENBERG'S political views* GREENGIASS said he believed that ROSENBERG
nay have also known PHIL" from college. GREENGIASS advised that about
1947, JULIUS ROSENBERG made a trip to Connecticut, ostensibiy to get
business for the H.tt Machine Products Conpaiy, Inc* l^on his return,

r
^
pOlffiNBERG tp^ DATH) C21BENGIASS

,
that he had., been, ih .'t

was thd purchasing agent for a plant in qpnnecltuct which had' war contracts
ttOSMBERG .jtaW GREENGIA^ plaijt had a’ big a^chine. shop and

. earoerim’ental
laboratory* une of tne"products made in the plant wda' rifer j ng tape for

"

sound recording.
^
Bte tape was made of paper or fabric. . One of the processes ^^ the use of an endless copper bolt* wd '

.

feOSEKBEG^G had discussed the possibility of Pitt' Machine ’ Products Company, Inc'.,
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takiiig a contract to connect the endless copper belt by brazing or welding*
DAVID GH££N0LA5S made soine tests in regard, to this possibility^ but found
Pitt's machinely to be inadequate to handle this job* ROSENBERG was -able
to contact "PHIL'* at the latter*s plant by calling the New York Office,
^ere his call would be connected with the plant in Connecticut* DAVID 1^.

GREENGIASS met SAIAFF Ott;,; one occasion when "PHIL" came to Pitt
lii^hiQe Products at New Jqr^ City, appa^ntly to contact JULIUS ROSENBERG*
At that t±e»' SAtAFF discussed with ROSENBERG and GHEENGIASS the possibility
of their _ steel reels for SALAFF'S firm* These reels were to be?

similar to those used for moving picture' film, but weie to be used foi^

recording tape. The reels were to be about 8" in diameter and eight . 'mini—tart
thick. The Pitt Machine Products Company did not have the equipment to

produce the reels and never did do any business with SAIAFF *S firm* . On'
’

one occasion, ROSENHSG told GREENGIASS that he had visited at "PHIL'S"
homo in Connecticut, and GREENGIASS was under the impression that ROSENBERG
said that SALAB'F had bought an old house which he had remodeled* GREEilGIASS

was unable to recall the name of the firm by which SAIAFF was eiaployed,

but after a review of New York Telephone Directories, he was of the opinion
that it might be Audio Devices, Inc*, or Dictograph Products, Inc* ..

‘
- V’ '

*
. A • H ’

^
DAVID'GI^IICilASS advise# that JtJIJlJS^lOSBNBEM h^ told

him' that one o^f his espionage contacts, who was a research maa.at so^ Ohio'

college, had becoiae active on the canpua of that college in the Progressive
Party canpaign for HENRY WALIACE in 191^8 • When ROSENBERG heard of this , he

told the man to discontinue his activities in progressive poetics* The man
told ROSENBERG he would rather participate in politics than in espionage,

|

but nevertheless, he complied with R0SENBSaa*3 instructions. GREENGIASS I .

advis^ that he had no further information regarding the id^^ty of this man* V V

\ (KraGua:
'trom "Job at S^^iiry-"Cb^poscoi«^^^ BAjR. bougfe d nW Packard automobUdr^ ‘ v ^

he subsequently^ twidid'^for; a new StuHebaker^' fliieh.ho left^^tti' United
BARB gave ..the. Studebaker^ to- his’’y(3u^er l^ther^;-;:'^: •>

\

\

- 5 -
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DAVID GEE^GIASS stated that 'while be was incarcerated
at the Federal Detention Headquartersj 1^6 West Street^ during the summer
of 1950, he had talked with Doctor LOUIsTmITJER^ who was also incarcerated .

there in coniiection with his activities mth the Joint Anti-Fascist
Refugee CojiUttee* Doctor MILI£R told GKE£3^GIASS -that he is acquainted
wi-bh SAUXnoviCK, who was formerly the proprietor of Electronics Corporation
of Aiaerlpa*., Doctor MTUJn? also to^ GREEtCIASS that he is well acquainted

: v" : V

•with thd. doctor who developed the'encycliograph for the Electronics* Corporatidri
of Ameiica, According to GREENGIASS, . Doctor LffLIER said that NOVICKXs - ^

now renting" a laboratory in the viclhity of Dyckman Stiwet in the Washington^, 'V

Heights Section of New York City* GREENGIASS does not know the name of
this laboratory*.

,

DAVID GEEEMGIASS advised that a photograph of AT,HF;bt

jAIlLEE^obtained fwm "the records of City College of New York, is not
\den'bical with 1^0 was employed at the Los Alamos Atomic Bomb
Project* DAVID GReENGIASS was unable to identify a photograph of. PAVEL .

> - , -The following individuals^ who were con'bemporariw
tv., of JULIU^' ROSENBERG at the ,City College, of New York, were unable to^- fhmish:..

•

'

' any information concerning DAVID GREENGIAS5 or RUTH GREENGIASSs .

lAWHENCE BERG> 202 Albemarle Road> Brooklyn^ New Tork^
interviewed by Special Agent JOHN A* HAERINaTON.

DAVID I* BHEITZSR^ I86 Tonpkins Avenue^ Brooklyn^ New forkjt
interviewed by Special Agent lESTER 0* GALIAHER., . V

=

‘"interviewed by SA WILLIAM A* ' FLYNN,

ABE FEDERING> lU?? Macombs Hoad> Bronx> New York,
in'terviewed by SA MARTIN F* CARET*

%
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BBNRX ROBBBT KAIMUS, 2l;03 Ocean Pai^nray, Brookl/n^
interviewed by SA. AI£XAKD3R C. B13RLINSON.

DOMENICK LIBERATORB, 222 East 92nd Street, New York City,
interviewed by SA RICHARD E.' BRENNAN,

ISRAEL METH, 612 Marcy -Avenne, Brooklyn,
'

' ..

“interviewed by SA PAUL J. BIASCO* v -

LOUIS RATTNER, 100-10 67th Road, Forest Hills, New York,
interviewed by SA (A) MARTIN J. McGUINN. .

JOSEPH UTALL, 378 Scarsdale Road, Crestwood, Tuckahoe, New York,
interviewed by SA JOIN M. STOUENTHAIER.

EDWARD CHALAj^ONSKY, 52 Woodland Avenuej Greatkills, Staten Island,
interviewed by SA B, THSCDORE WEBB*

ALFRED ENGEL, 3070 Hull Avenue, Bronx, New York,
'interviewed by SA MICHAEL J>' Mc2X)KAGH* r .

• *
.

'
‘

' - ' '

RAIUOND E. FUIEIHAir, U38 West ll6th Street, New York City,
interviewed by SA MICHAEL J. McDONAGH.

IRVING GOCDMAN, 15U6 Selwyn Avenue, Bronx, New York, •

interviewed by SAsMICHAEL J. McDONAGH and JAMES- T*. 0»BRIEN.

V-. - J- '

HENRY I*.' HEUMAN, 120-56 233rd Street^ Cacibrla Heights, Nr>
interviewed hy SA ROBERT W. COHOLAN, . . .

•

„

'

INGBAR JENSEN^ 13 7*‘2&. 175th Stiwet, Spring Gax^ens/ Loi^" Islajxi,
interviewed by. SA (A):UjPffIN J, IfcGUIN^

.‘J?- *

ARVO ADOIFF IAHTI, 1187 Woo^crest Avenud, Bronx, New Xork^
interviewed \jy SA ROBERT ffJ GOHCHlNw

MELVIN TANCHEL, ll|.20 College Avenue, Bronx, New York,
interviewed by SA FRANK P, WILLETTE.

I

I

VINCENT TTILLIAM WTTKUS, U38 Scarsda\e Road, Crestwood, New York,
interviewed by SA FRANK P. WIUETTE,

- 7 -
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NOLAN I. WOIK, lUU Avenue N, Brooklyn, New loric,

interviewed by SA (A) MARTIN J* McGUINN*

BENJAMIN 2BCKERMAN, 1302 Turner Avenue, Wanajoassa, New Jersey,

interviewed by SA FRANK P. WUISTTB at 55 Beach 67th Street,

Far Rockaway, New York.^
•

• /NICHOIAS WCEONA, 37UU 6lat Street, Wo^side, Long Island,
' interviewed by SA ROBERT W. COHOIAN.

•

JOHN J* BRDNELLr, Jr«, 2168 35th Street, Queens, New Toric,

interviewed hy SA T. SCOTT MILI£R«

LOUIS A* GRANDIZIO, 2175 Washington Avenue, Bronx, New York,
interviewed by SA EDWIN R* TULLY*

JASIBR JAMES (KRENT, 67-55A 193rd Lane, Flushing, New York^

- vlnterviewed by SA JOHN COLLINS* ;

MONROE EERRIMAN, 220 East 35th Street, Brooklyn, = Ifew York,

/ 'interviewed by SA ROBERT U SCH^TARTZ.'
* ^

HOiiTARD W* ^HLOBOHM, 2h Meadowood Lane, Hoslyn Heights, NY,

interviewed by SAa A- ROBERT SWANSON and JOHN ?• DAIEY.

GINO FRANK SQUASSONI, 108-6? 38th Avenue, Corona, New York,
interviewed by SA J.* HAROIp GIASCOCK*

V i-V

' AAROT GRIFIenbeRG, 1290 Ocean Avenue, BwokZyn,^ New Tork^ j

^

';;vintex^ewed/ty SA J^

\ NATHAN miSTEIN, .19U Snedeker Avenue, Brooklyn,
,
New Yoric, .

*
. ~ f

.interviewed by SA RAYMOND P* WIBTH*, .
- • V ^

DAVID.H. PESSIN, 2135 Washington Avenue, Bronx, New York,
interviewed by SA VARRO L* RITTER*
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lESTER AXSMAN^ 612 Rockaway Avenue, Brooklyn, New York,
interviewed bf SA JOHN A. HARRINGTON*

JACK. KRITZ, 196-O^A 65th Crescent, Flushing Meadows, New lork,

interviewed by SAs RICHARD, T* HRADSKT and CHARISS P. SID^EETHORN^

; ENIO lEHTON^,. 939 Dawson^Street, Bronx, New Yorki-\
: 'interviewed by’'SA EA2MOMD J» RUCKEl*, ...

J-:-

BERNAH) LINDER, 172U Crotona Paiic East, Bronx, New York,
interviewed by SA CHESTER J* GUSTOIIKSKI*

STANLET lESTSR ROSENBERG, 119 Wooleys Lane, Great Neck, New York* igi
ANTHONY RUFOLO, i|0 Prospect Park West, Brooklyn, New York,
Interviewed by SA JAMES T. O'BRIEN*

JACK SHAPIRO, 352 Hinsdale Street, Brooklyn^ New York, .

interviewed ty SA nffiODORE G* KIRSCHNEH* '

JRiiNK TENENBA^, '55 Plymouth Road, Great Nieck, New York,
interviewed by SA JOHN M* COLLINS*

GIOVANNI F. MAROTTA, 751 Union Street, Brooklyn,
interviewed by SA ANTHONY P. LITRENTO*

SE7M0UR RABINOWITZ, 221-03' B 67th Avenue, Bayside, New York,
interviewed by SA VINCENT J* CAHXIL* .

JACOB ROSENBLATT, 15 Stratford Rpaii>v^rooklyii;:'Neii York,
interviewed bY SA JOSEHl C. WAISHi>v^

;,v •
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of S& JOHN W. IE?yiS, dated December 27, 1950, *t New Yorfc, Hew ^lic, la ; ;.^vi
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T-1 contacted by SI D* F* O’CONNOEH
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’ on October 3, .1950* -
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federal bureau op INVE3TIQATIC»I
^

Qrigint ALBUQUERQUE
Report ,Bad«~at

BOSTON

T0i^,Rrrj

nu«t

File llo« 65-3335 new

Tt2/2o 29J
S«P«'* ««de ^

l/z/ll
BRHJTOM S. GCRDOM

.ia8>
Character

Bynopalsi

M 18^W
AJDMIWISTRATIVE REPORT

/

DETAILS:

Background Infermatlon concerning VICTOR S. 1EIS5K0P^>^ * /
^Sather with fragmentary data received frJd^ * /co^idential infcrmants concerning seme of his activiues^ associations. No record Bost<m ii^ces concerniL

other suspects. Class, k Ext Agy<J^- T/gry/zw/C^
Reason-FCIM^, 1^2.4, 2

"• RUC — Date of RevJrewX
j ^

i

COSlltS®

»g;u.s»»“

^ MO' V

^.<^1

rae indices of the Boston Division were checked with
reference to the persons suggested as suspects in the

jf informati^ was discovered^^lonal to ^at already In pos^sslon of the efl^-ce of

VICT(»l fir WEI3SK0PP

1

Sion of the

(ned by MaiB^ltnW
ssify on:

^ l9a iBsne of "American Men of Scleneej" tancastw.
PannsjrlTOnia, contains the following blograpidcal data
concerning VICTOR F. lEISSKOPF*

Ha wa. b.^ at Wenna, Austria 9/l9/06i received Ph.D.from Goettingen Universitor In Germany in l?31t was a re-
1932* Ibiversity of Berfin from 1931 tofl^SSKOPF was a research associate at. the Uhlversit't

jS<^19^tri90*”^L“V^ Institute cf TechneCLeofrcm 1933 to 1936* He returned t© the Ifaiversity' ®f
^ Copen^gen for the scholastic year 1936-37 and then beoaae

COPIES DESTROYED Msociate professer 1^ the Departoent of Physics at the
148 juaviftiQfiQ

OiiYerslty of Rochester, Rochester, K.Y# In 1937*

is* ^

3 - Jdbuquerque (65-19)
1 - New York (infs) (65-15255)
1 - San Francisco (infe) (65-ia5ll)
1 - Los Angeles (info) «

liagton Field (
1 - Vashiagton
J Besto^

leld (i4)fe)

£QmN.FILE_i
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He regained in that latter post \intil date of publication of the
biography,

The same biographical Journal reveals that USEISSKOPF is a specialist

^ Theoretical Physics, Nuclear Physics and theories concerned with
(1) ELementaiy Particles, (2) Radiation and (3) Spectral Lines#
HJEISSKOPF was employed at Los Alamos as previously indicated and since
cessation of his activities with MED he has been and is now empleyed
as professor of Physics in the Laboratory of Nuclear Science and Ext*
gineering at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Caiii>ridge, Mass#
His current residence address Is 6U Grey St«, Arlington, Mass#

WEISSKOPF has been the Subject of considerable investigation at Boston
under the Atomic Energy Act and Internal Security ••^claaalfic ations,
from these ipi^uiries the foUovdng is being notedi

HA^toHE of Cornell has stated he hrst met WEISSK0P£ in 193U at
CopenHagen ^en both were consulting with NEILS (NIHLS^^Sfil# Their
acquaintance at the University of Rochester, was renewelu^ 1937

»

BEIHE regards WEISSKOPF as outstanding In the field of Theoretical
Physics and claims the responsibility for having had T^EISSKOPF named
as Asst# Director of that particular division at Los Alamos#

BETHB has stated that he had discussed politics with YilEISSKOPF on
numerous occasions and regards WEISSKOPF as a political moderate, an«-
anti-^Fasclst^ an anti-Communist and loyal to the Itolted States'#

Professor I*I# RABI of Columibia has stated that WEISSKOPF was bom
of well*to^o parents in Vienna but moved to Denmark with the advent
of Nazism# RABI described WEISSKOPF as having been a former assistant
to BOHR at Copenhagen and prior to that as assistant to one Professor
POIDES at Zurich# RABI has stated that irtiile WEISSKOPF was In Europe
he had visited the USSR and as a result of his visit had become anti-
communist and anti'-Soviet#

JOHN H# MANLEI, Associate OLvision Leader at Los Alamos has described
WEISSKOPF as a liberal politically and as a strong advocate of world
governnent# MANLBI has stated WEISSKOPF at one time expressed the
opinion that Russia and the United States could function together but
doubted WEISSKOPF still h^ to this view# MANIBC further advised
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that TSEISSKOPF originally advocated the world idde dissemination of
scientific data batr

,
In recent conversation with him UVEISSKOPF in-

dicated he had even changed his opinions along these lines to a certain
extent*

G* HOLIO^T> HEIIBERT !• MTT.LRR^ both of I^s Alamos^ were
interviewed and recommended WSTSSKOPP favorably#

(It Is noted the foregoing intervlewB occurred in 19U7-I48 in connection
with the described investigations and do not reflect recent investi-
gative effort#

Boston T-1 has furnished, info

Boston T-2

The Harvard ^mson published a news story under date of lO/lS/kB re-
flecting Iha^ra "Committee on Xbyalty Problems" had been formed by

American Scientists and that among the membeirs was
VXCTGn WEiXSSKOFF#

n T-3> of known reliab has advised of a

TOP S£
, M



Sabsequently, on 3/30A9 ISEISSKOPF wrote a letter to the editor idildi^ ®°ston Daily Globe of that date. In the letter
iraSSKOPP censored the State Department for having dented certain
^leged Com^st sympathigera from naUona other than the DSai, entranceviaas to attend the above described conference# It was WEISSKOPF's
contenUon the action of our Statd Department In this regard was some-mixig to be expected in Russia but not in the United States* that indenying freedom of speech to those with whom we disagree we were vio-
lating the principle of free speech#

_

Bodon 1—2 advised

2 stated

or Known reliability

j
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Special Agents FREDERICK U. CONNORS and

»
knowledge of the associates and aotlwltleBOf KfcAUa^CHS whose identity is known to the Bureau#

WSI^to stated that he flratJl.inet ITfCHS at Los Alamos some Vwdui^ ^ earl7 part of 19Uh. IIEISSKOPF asserted he had a C(mslderablo -conta^ wlto roCHS on a professional lerel In connection with theirMtaial work at Ins Alamos and further he had attended numerous social

deteuff? toese!^”^ ^
TOISS^ stated some time in 19k7 FOCHS contacted him In his home at

f '*®ISSK0PF visited FUCHS at the home of fUCffilrelaUvM to Ca^ridge, Mass. WEISSKOPF noted that FUCHS had workedrtth a different group of theoretical physicists at Ins Alamos than ha/i
Iw. raiS^OPF declared he had gained the impression that while lUCHS^ ^8lan«, he had shown a dispositton to favor toa ]^ted de^e toe Russian government. WEISSKOPF stated at no time^d he suspect PDCBS was a Communist or ardent supporter of the Soviet^on ^ey«. It was WEISSKOPF's opinion TOCIB cLld best have sS^Ltoe Soviet mon at Los Alamos by informtog than as to what scientmo^ development of an atomic bomb, thertoysaving the Soviet Iblon and Its scientists considerable time.

*
^KKOIT ^toer volunteered toe hplnion FUCHS could have, by deliveringnwb^ of pages of memoranda to toe Soviet nh-t^n .

*

*2 have quickly gained intimate knowledge of ttoc^s^cUon of the atomic boi*. WEISSKOPF stated he was cfsplet^shocked by toe revelation that FUCHS had been a Soviet spy,
^

- 5 -

TOPSE
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Ifr. E. CUNNIH^ President of the James Cunning^ & Sens

ttf
Stoeet, Rochester, Mew Torit, on 8/3/50,e B^ralo Division he had been acquainted with VffilSSKOPT!* A-tnr>A

s«s."cSf:r



1 and T«*3

and T-4 were contacted by the writer*

VI

REFERENCBi Report of SA J. JEROME UmELL at Albuquerque dated
U/28/50*
Albuquerque letter to the Director dated S/XQ/$0, copy to

^

Boston*
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Wt i«WTlWi^ST At gr«v9*' mla purpffi ff la--;

•t«iit' imftlcftlaA Vt ta Idaatlfy tha onkaava Tlia Albuquar^ua

Offlof mda TlCTCi f/irei8«E»r • fofptft la Itf raport af

1950« aa iBdioatad^ Aiaaqaar^tM %% that Uaa baTia^ fa adalttadly 7^
iiaitad knailtdga af AaiSSKOPf *a baakfravad aad aotlTltiaa. asiSf^

KOCf aaa» btaavar^ latanrlaiMd aa a aitaaaa la tlui *F0CCASt* bjr tlia

Saataa Gfflaa apaa Bvaaa inatnMtioaa^ tha Buraaa harlac eoaplata

kaaaladga af ma baaksraund and aatialtiaa daa ta lafanatloo 8\^
ait^ bjr tba Baat« Qffiaa la ^ aaia aaaa flla ae WBISBEOPf, la

ahlok Bai^ ta^arisl^; .'

.

^

.Affat la aapdiut af tha U^artanaa af thla aaaa aa#'«ill aadaaTfr

ta afford litfr laraatigatlTa attantioo, tafatbar with tha iaraatl^^
tiaa af aiailar ty

p

a oataa upon ahiah tha Buraaa hai alaa aatabllahad

daadUnaa* - - — - -
,

' 1/

Suparri aar B« B# UEEMClf Siaaa Aamuary af IBdO tha Agaat to aho«
thla aaaa la aaaipiad haa baaa aoatinuall/

: and aaaplatalp a^i^lad ia tha lafoatlcatioa of aapiooajia^ Uff and

7 aaaorltp oaaaa Ip ahiah tha Biu>aau haa aaf daadl^nai hpaauaa pf
|

.
. ' paaliBf proaaautZTa aatiOB aad CoacNaaiona^ haaria^a/ It )Mia not 7;

baaa paaalbla to raoialfn oaaaa froa thla Agant ta othar Aj^ata on

tha Saaurlty Squad laaaauah aa aTarp agaat os tha aquad la ip a
aiailar altuatioa with rafaraaaa to oaaa load* Agaat flORDOB haa

baaa iaatraatad ta affard thla aaaa priarltp attaatlaa la olaa af

Ita daliaquamay *Bd allA auhait a raport by Daoaihar BO iiaxt»

1*.> A
\ Vi."

Bpaelal Agaat in ChargB THOBBTrol^ Thla caaa vho^d haoa baaa i^TaA^~~7r^'

O' ..,o.^..7paIi^ axjjadttiPuf pUacil<a^^ 4
rp^MTh vUi ba auhaltt^ V ^^dcaabar 30^ 19^ hpd tha upa clbaaly ’"^

auparrlaad ta'inauiia ita/baing aapaditlouald^ brought tp s, iogio^^r

TO?
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Office Msmor^
)

duifl • UNITED STAWs government^

Director* FBI
DATE: Jenuery 19* 1951

r SAC* Chicago
r'

/“i4iSUBJECT: DAVID’“1SREE!ffGLASS w.a.e

ESPIOHAGB - R
Bufile 66-59028

». I ^N^:nRM^TlON

R,tul.t 1-4-61 r.q«».ti»6 ttet TH0Ma2)(iKEBER0 be r.-interTi.i»d.

FIHEBERS wee re-interri—d on

WT T.T.TAM M. O’BRIEN end W. RtLON PiXlUN. At this tlM

denied thet GREENGLA3S or anyone else had at any time

to recruit him for the Bo-rtet IntelUgenoe Serriee or for ***• "

tollieence serriee of any other foreign country. He stated that

iray that he waa not aware of it*

A signed statement was obtained from FIHEBERG reflecting the abore.

1 report will be eiibmitted in the inaediate future.

HRPiOC
65-5421

00 - Albuquerque (#65-59)

^ew Tork (#65-16255)

U3

recorded • 114 f

^

w
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This cask orioinatedat

• S'*
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

ir«w York <

nOORTMAMIAT

CHICA&O* ILLINOIS.'

OATVWMIM

1/2^1
PERIOD FOR WHICH MADS

. 1/17/61 ,

RSPORTMAOBSY

W, RIMsOH PAIMAN
^ . .W

Tmw •

cHAfucmi or CMS . ^
'

tr' • %.>'*, ,

- . . DAVIE'toSNGLASS, was,
'

>
' ' ’ ‘ ' -A’

!

^

' ./
.

'

ii‘-.

' '
’.1

,

bspiohaIsb - S '

.

SYNOPSIS OP PACTS: TH0t£&S ALTAN PINEBERG states that neither OATID
GREENGLASS nor anyone else at any time atten5)tad,
to his knowledge, to obtain information from him
for or reoruit him for the Soviet Intelligenoe Service
or the intelligenoe service of any foreign power*

DEIAILSt

; ^
.

. ; - ROC

AT CHICAGO, ILLINOIS :

THOMAS ALLAN FINEBERG

AujBTmrioN cmmm

THOU^ AUM PnWBERa, who resides at 1746 West Estes, Chioago, Illinois.
Chioago Omoe by SA WILLIAM M. O’BRIEII and theapnt on January 17, 19S1. As a result of the interview, thefollowing signed statement was obtained!

"Chioago, 111,
"Jan, 17, 1951

make the following statement voluntarilyto WILLIAM M. O'BRIEN and W, RULON PAZMAN who have identified
^

theMelves as Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investi-
gation, I know that I do not have to make this statement andtoat it may be used against me in oourt. I have been advised )that I have tp right to consult eounsel. Ho promises or threatshave been used/<? indues ^s. statement,

: .

DO HOT WRITE IN THISK VACKg

R'- Bureau (65-69028)
'c - Albuquerque.

. (65-39)
5 - New York (66-152 56)
3 - Chicago (1 Chioago file 100-lj9245)

/ '^CC

'rr—

•

INDEXED - 45
JAN 23 I95f
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Chioago File 65-3421

ItexlM in 1945 axid. 1946 . at" no asked »’ furnish^i^prtoatloii*;

;
to or .work fyr ths ' Soviet Ihtelll^enoe Serrioe* ^ I sal not

:
t^are

.

^

that jUD/ of orataota with 6REH!if(?LAilS were intended hy hm to '
-

lead to IS/ reoraltment for the Soviet Intelligence Sei^od*.
^

'

"insofar as I l3iow no one ever nade any attempt to reoruit me for
the Soviet Intelligence Service or for the intelligence service
cf any foreign group or oo\uitry« I have never been asked for
classified information of any type under olroumstanoes which
caused me to believe it was Intended for the use of a foreign
SntellJLginiloe aervioet^^

* t -1 /. -

V "I have read this i^tateiMnt consisting ^f thid and tfro other pages,

.
and its eohtents are true* I have . initialed each page and each v
correction.

"

-^Thomas aj^lneberg

"W. RULON PAXMAN, Special Agent, FBI.
"WILLIAM U. O’BRIEN, Special Agent, FBI."

J j

rn%'
I •

> * "V

'KEFERKEI) UPON CdlPLEnON TO THE OFFICE OF
ORIGIN

- 2 -



Chicago File 66-3421

'^Z

:;V-
oonndetlca :fith thf ' ^WView lii^h TBpIAS iPI^BBERGgii ^
mal4«*ined 'wd ll*biing‘inoiiul»|'ia 'the oiaiibita of tha"chic&& Offiee -

•
• ;" ^rt^ning ^ thie ;hw®w‘:V.. i r-'

•

'v
^ '-

' fiFl^SRSNGX s Report of Sk W. saWH PAXMAH dated December 19, 1950
at Chicago, Illinois. •

Bulei> ' Jaa^y • •
• >‘v ,

• «»:/ .<^' y--- rs

^X'
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOlPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

\ *

Page(8) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where

indicated, explain this deletion.

Q Deleted under exemption(8) with no segregable

material available for release to you.

Q Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

O Informaticwi pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

D Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred to that

agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be advised by the FBI as

to the releasability of this information following our consultation with the other agency(ies).

Pagets) withheld for the following reasonts):

DiSpQS/Tjo^ /V

:TuLiu^

B For your information: Idt

® The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

us- s-i 02.

f

- Chz^-sO ( /-tf-s-A

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DELETED PAGE(S) X
§N0 DUPLICATION FEE x
X FOR THIS PAGE X
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

XXXXXX
xxxxxx
xxxxxx

rei/DOJ
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FOlPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this locati<Mi in the file* One or more of the following statements, where

indicated, explain this deletion.

[m Deleted under exemption(s) with no segregable

material available for release to you.

n Infonnation pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

Cn InformatiOT pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred to that

agency(ies) for review and direct response to you

.

Pages contain infonnation furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be advised by the FBI as

to the releasability of this information following our consultation with the other agency(ies).

Page(8) withheld for the following reasonts):
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m For your information: ItA /i/V

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:
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y
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X DELETED PAGE(S)

X NO DUPLICATION FEE
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Office ^/Letno^ ^ufjz • united st

TO I Director# FBI

*®»^SAC, Chicago

SUBJECT: DAVID^lEENiGLASS# vas#
ESPIOIUGG - R
Bujrile 65-S9028

V
GOVERNMENT

DATE; Jan\i6ury 20# 1961

Rahulet# January 4# 1951 which re^ra to certain ohangoa which hawe
been made by the Bureau in the reoort of SA W. RDLOH pat^/att dated
Deoember 19# 1950 at Chicago# Illinoia.

The copy doaigiated for Milwaukee should read as follows "1-Milwaukee
(EnolO(lnfo.)"*

Paragraph 4, page 5, should read September 6# 1949 instead of Septenw
ber 6# 1946.

I

On page 9 the enclosures shoxild road ’’TO MILWAUKEE" rather than "TO
THE BUREAU" • The report referred to under Enclosures was transmitted
by this office to Milwaukee*

It is requested that the Bureau ^d offices receiving copies of thi
letter make changes in the report^bf SA PAXB44N as set out above*

HRPiTLS
.65-3421 V w
00 - Now.York (65-15255)

Albuquerque (65-39)
Milwaukee

All information CONTAfNED

recorded = ff

5 0 FEB 8 1951

JAN' 23 1951

I
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Page(B) withheld entirely at this locaticm in the file. One or more of the following stat^nente, adiefe

indicated, explain this deletion.

Deleted under exemption(s) with no aegregaUe

material available for release to you.

[D Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

O Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title (Hily.

CH Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred to that

agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

— Pages contain information fiimished by another Government agency(ies). You will be advised by the FBI as

to the releasability of this information following our consultation with the other agency(ies).
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material available for release to you.
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O Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred to that
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